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"'"LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 24th Fe b1'1l4r:y , 19tiJ. 

The A'l!llletnb1y met in the A8sembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Cloek, Mr. President (The Honourable 6'ir Abdur 
}{ahim) in the ~ir. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
Yr. Jo1m Hugh Francis Raper. M.L.A. (Government of India: N4)mi.: 

nated Official): 

(. 

STARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(tI) ORAL A:nWBBS. 

CoNSTRUOTION OJ' ODTAIlI UNOBTHODOX QU.lBTD8 IN Nzw D~. 
180. ·Sarw SlAt SIDP: (a) Is the Honourable the LabQur Member 

-aware that a large number of olerks are already on the waiting list of the 
allotment of 'C' and 'D' class of unorthodox quarters at New Delhi and. 
have waited in vain for one to four years, while their fellow clerka ... pplym, 
lor orthodox quarters have hardly to wait. for more than .. year? 

(b) Is he prepared to consider the desirability of constructing more 
quarters of these types to meet the growing clemand for luch quarters? 11 
DO more quarters are to be constructed in the near future, doeahe propose 
to consider the desirability of effecting a change at an early date in the 
exi!.lting rules which debar men from changing their c.lassifications from 
unorthodox to orthodox and vicB ver,a? If not, why not? 

'The Honourable Diwan Babdur Sir A. :a&muwam1 Kudalilr: (a) Yea. 

(b) No. Unorthodox clerks quarters of the types mentioned are costly 
-and it is not proposed to build any more of them for the present. Under 
existing orders persons eligible for "lerks quarters can elect to be treated as 
orthodox or unorthodox for purposes of residential accommodation, but 
once R choice hus been made no change is permissible until four years have 
.elapsed. No alteration in these orders is considered necessary. 

UNOBTHODOX • C' TYPB QU"-TBB8 IN NBW DBLBI. 

161. ·SardIr Sant SlDgh: Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
'F:tate the total number of unorthodox 'C' type quarters separately in old 
area and Minto Road are" of New Delhi? How maDY oUheae.-.re ocoupied 
by the staff attached to the Central Public Works Department 8D.d·''What 
percentage does it form to the total number of. quarters and the 8Bta~lish-
JDE'nt. of that class in the Central Public Works Department? . ( .'7 ) ·A 



LBOllLATIVII AISOBLY [24TH FBB. 1940 

ft, 1I01l0urabl, Dlw-.BUaclllf 8iI A., ~ KudaUar: The-
total nUDJber of 'C' ••• ' tlWorthodex e1er1ci '" 4lSartera in' New Delhi is 96-
(excluding two reeerved quarters) out of which 64 are in the ~  !'ores and 
the remaining 82 in the M"'mto' Road irea. 

Fourteen 'C' elasl unorthodox clerks' quarters are oocupied by the staff 
of the Central Publio Works Department. This is equivalent to 14 per 
cent. pf the iotal number of quarters and, ~ per cent. of the total demand of 
the Department. The two l'8served quarters have been removed from tha 
pool and are occupied by the Caretaker. Council House, New Delhi, aud the-
~asi l.ta t Superintendent. Horticultural Operationa, Central Public r ~ 

Department. whose duties require th&t they should reBide in close proxi-
mity to their wotk. 

8!'A'r1D1 OP DISPOSAL 01' LAND BY THB IMPROVBMBN'l' Taus'!' Uf' KABOL BAOH. 
DBLIII. -

_ 181..8ardar Sat SIDP: (a) Is the Education Secretary aware that the-
1>a1Id r ~ Tnst have  recently IOld outllUllly plots of land for 
building houses in Karol Bagh on a premium of Rs. 6 to 6/8/-per squlll'e 
yard. over and above which ~ r D~ of annual rent for the groard 
is to be paid by each of the'lessees'? 
(b) Was the system of is~ aal of laDQ ever examine4 by the Delhi 

Imprttf'ement Trust? 11 not. why not, and iIso, with what results? 
(0) Will he pleue have a comparative sta~ t prepared and plaoed: 

on the table, .tsowing how the present system of disposing of land in Karol 
BlII8h itI 80ing to be more economical than selling it in outright sale. and 
what would be the efteot thereof at the end of every tenth yellr until the-
expiry of thll leue in each sytltem? 

(d) Will he pleue have the ~ ati  of selling the land im the whole-
of Karol B.h area examined. .fresh to make the sale. less expensiTe tOo 
the De.J.bi Improvement Trust and Ie.. troublesome to the public who are-
required itQ arrange for the payment of lease mODey every half year? 

Sir GIrj& Sh&Bkar .&ipat: (a) Yes. 
(b), (c) and (d). Government consider a Aystem of long term leases 

preferable to • s,stem of outright sales in ixnportant Jl&Zul &reasas it 
enables the Trust' to maintain a certain degree of control over building in 
these areas and to secure to the Trust uny increment in land values that 
may be due to improvements effected by the Trust. In these circum-
stances a fresh examination of the IJreBent policy does not appear to be 
neoessary. 

Dr. Sir ZiauclcUn Ahmad: Will Government consider the desirability 
of appointing a Land Sales Control Officer in the same manner as they 
have appointed 8 Hent Control Officer? 

Sir Glr1& ~ B l  There is a Land D ~ Dt Officer already. ' ,  '  ,  "  , 

Di. Sir zt&U4d.lD amAd: Does lie rontrol the prices? . .' , 

, BIt CIkf& 'Sh&llka(BaJpal:, Eta ¢annot ccmtrol the prioes . 
• ,', .  ( 'r '.. . 

,D,r. Itr Zl&uddlD Ahmad: I a t~D officer who can COIltl'Clll. UIe priceB'. 



ITABUD ,-HI.I AJlD'AI18WBIlS 

8t7nBvxso.y STAJ'J' I'OB BtnLDIXOI IX OlIBT.AD' Ol'J'lcml m DIrrm. 

I.. • ....... , llap.: (a) wm the Edui)ation, r ~  please ,Itate 
the D ~ snd' de.ngnations of the supervisory stafF for buildinss in each of 
the fonowing offices, and the duties alli ~  to each of tliem: ... 

(i) Land and Developm,ent Office, ;New D ~ 

(ii) Delhi ImprovemeotTnist;and 

',(iii). D ~hi ~ ~ i al Committee? 

(b) Is it not one cif their duties to see ·to·the construction of the build-
ings according to the pla.ns sanctioned by the re3pective offices? If not, 
wbat nre they supposed. ~ be doing while gaUi, rauad each marnbig tit'the 
area in their respective ehal'ge on account of whichtbey am allowed .~ 
attend the office at 2 P.M. daily? . 

i. '.. ". '; 

81r Girj.. lIJaDku aajpat: I have made' eartain enquiries and abaIll 
furnish • reply to the House after I han got the information. 

DIiJUlfD I'OB UJIOBTIIODOX • C ~ TYn QtTDT11B8 IX NBW'DBLm • . 
1M. -Mr. Muhammad AIhar All: (a) Will the Honourable ~ r for 

Labour please state the number of clarks awaiting allotment ol;,'C'iiype 
of unorthodox quarters in New Delhi in the migrii!ory aild non-miptp,y 
establishment, respectively? How many of them are awaiting for the 1aa\ 
one, two, three and four years, respectively? 

(b) Hpw many of such t.ype of ~ ll Vaoatlt. during .~h ,of the 
last three 'years, and how many are likely to fall vacant. for all ~ t ill 
the year 1940-41? 

(c) Is he aware that due to the great demand for 'C' type quarters, 
many clerks have to wait for years togethar before ~.a tt 8  ',' 

(d) Is he also aware of the additional hardship that these pel'8OllS would 
be subjected to by the recent amendmaot in the rules, under which a peNOn 
going out of cl88swould not be deprived of the quarter in hi, poe .... ioll 
until a higher type of quarters is allotted to him? 
(e) Is he also aW8ll'e tha~ by the location of, the ~ r t i riat ,,<;lftiee& at 

New Delhi, the staff which wall till now ~~tar  Win ·have·:tb'lundergo'" 
great hardship for want of accommodation for twelve mQnths i~ .theyear • 
as against el'lt months pt""iously? ' ... .' .' ... 

(f), Will he please state what he proposes b? do to minimise th h~r s i  
in the case of those who are entit,ed to this type of quarters? ..... 

The JlonOUrable Diw&I1 BahadUJ SIr .L .. ~a l )Iud'''",: (a) Til. 
number of clerks awaiting allotment of "0: type rth a ~ in 
New Delhi ill tlie' migratory an,d non-migratory .establishment .i8 ~  and 22, 
respectively. '.Out ~  these 57 migratory. ~~ .. lieven ~ - ..~ have 
heen waiting for one year, 80 migratory aDcl..four non"llligratory, ~ , ths 
last two years. ten migratory and one non.migratory for the last three-
yearsund i h~ migratory .and .ten - i r~ar  fpr t~ last iou,r7&f1J111· 
(b) 'three, 'twelve and' seven. ''0'. claM . Unorthodox 'cferks' quart8ra felt 

vacant· dW'il1g '1987-88, 1988-89 and .1989-40: 'respeeti';ely. Only one lucb 
quarter is likely to fall vacant in the year 1946041." '. . .. . 

£2 



~ i~  ",j .:' '"); ~ .  '" r:'"'. ('. , ' : .. 1',' " : " 

. ~  The majority of clerks; il .~ beQe6ted .. ~  ..... q'MDt r,6srred 
to, ~s ~l ha  been ,aDotted to them. = will continue in 
unbroken oocupatjian of those 9f ~ r quarters of a  . er elaas so lou.g AI 
they are employed at ·the Headquarters of the Government of India. 
(e) Some of the stat! affected will be able to Becute quarters vacated by 

the migratory staff during the s~ r ...-oIL ' 

(f) Government have not accepted the obligation to .provide quarters for 
the entire staff, and  under present conditions, it is, I am afraid not poe-
sible to build more quarters of the • c' c1aaa rt ~ type. ' 

: 'Jir. V1'''amml4l A8har All: How do Government prOpoaei to accommo-
date tb&ae clerks who h&ve not got any quarters? ' 

fte JIoDoarable DlWaD B&ba4ar Sir A. Bamuwaml Kud&Uar: Gov-
..-eDt have never aceepted· the obligation t .~ t  per";tient. 
quarters for all the ataff. They have laid down, .a their policy. that BO per 
cent. of the requirements will be provided for by the Government. The 
rest of them will have to look out torthelD88lvee as indeed :Go'f8tnment 
8ervants iii. any other place do. 

, '.Dr., Sir ~ ~  J?id Government ~i~~r toe questio!l of 
Short. of hOUSIng accommOdation when they d8<'lded not to have mlgra-
tion to Simla.' ' 

'1'he .~ l. Dlwan Balladur Sir A. Bamuwaml .ud&Uar: Yes. 
Sir; and additiollal Bccomrnodation for 9. lower type of quarters for clerks 
is being considered. 

JIr ••••• JOIh1: Is it a f,!'ct. Sir, that on, account of the permanent 
risidentle of the Governrnent-of Inaia i ~  Delhi improvements are being 
made in the quartenJ for officers and the subordinate staff, but hi the case 
of ofIioera theimprovement& are large and costly, while, in the ca.se of 
quarters for subordinate statl. the improvements are very meagre, and is it 
alsQ.a fact that the Government of India aN providing air-conditioned roofs 
to the·ofticen. and not to the subordinate staft? 

", 

'!'he Boaoarabl. DlwaD Balladar Sir A. Bamuwam1 KudlUar: Strictly 
speaking, this does not arise out of the ai~ qUe£!tion. but I shall try to 
satisfy my friend. If he will please look up the' answer I gave to Dr. 
Sir Ziauddin Ahmad at the beginning of this Session, he will find the 
answer there that it is not true or correct to sa.y that GovernID.ent are 
prOViding better facilities or amenities for officers' quarters while Dot' giving 
the same facilities for clerka' quarters. Whatever facilities are required and 
to· the erlent that the Government can, have been provided for each kind 
of, quarters and it is not correct to say that any special additional facilities 
have ~  provided for Officers' quarters. 

~ '11 ••• JOIhI: MAy I bow, i~. whether air-conditioned roofs are 
not qnite IIllitllhJe for the subordinate staff. And whether the air-conditioned 
root. which are pwvided for offieen' quarters are not suitable for quarters 
(If t.he subordinate staff alao? 



STARBBDQUUTIOJf8AJrD ANSWERS 

•. Bonourable Diw&D Babadur Sir A. Bamalwamilladalfai: . I do 
l10F know what tlw Honour",ble ,Member means by air-conditioned roof; but 
the ~ r t  of ~ia have not e6naidered any luch thing and are, not 
provldmg any aIr condltionctd roofs for anybody at all. 

Dr. Sir Ziau4diD Ahmad: May I know, Sir, wheth'rit'jIl8'fact01' not 
that the Government of India are contemplating to build more  houses of 
the "C" type? 

I •• ;-

The Boaoarable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A.. ltaDWIwamt XDdIUar: Gov-
ernment a.re not contemplating to build more houses of the 'C' class un-
orthodox type, 

.  ; )  ( :' .. ,.' t ~ 

LA. y -OUT OJ' THE I:MPBOVBlDDNT TB'QST PLoTS IN OEB.T..uN ABJCAS Jli DBLBI. 

186. *lIIr. XU&mmad AlbarAll, (a) Is· the Edueaticm.8ecrld.&ry,aware 
that the Delhi Improvement Trust ill having all plots of llmd for building 
purposes in Karol Bagh, Sub"i Mandi, Daryagunj demarcated in such a way 
that each. of them is open on two sides at least? " 

(b) Ia he also aware 1ihat the Trust is spending lacs of rupees to improve 
ull such localities which are OODgested or ha ~ not been pro'ridea with aD 
the modern amenities now av.ailable in.the City or New. Delhi? 

(c) Is he also aware that, even: before the establishment of the Delhi 
Improvement Trust, the lay-out of Karol Bagh and other areas wa.s designed 
in such a way that each plot was kept, as at prese.nt, opelt on two sidea at 
least? 

(d) Will he please state if there are any houies in these loaaHtiea 
which are not 80 open on two aides at least, and if'so, 'where they' are? 

(e) Is he alsO aware that some of such houses are :without any. ventila-
tion? . .  , 

(f) Were such houses ever i s ~t  by the Health Officer,. or the 
Chief Health Officer and what was his opinion ? If these have not be61l 
inspected, do Government propose to have it done now? ' 

(g) Will he please state whether any amoUnt h~ been or i,a' proposed 
to be set apart to improve the lot of such houses and to bring them i.n 
li,ll£. with the rest of the houses in the localities which open Oll two Bides. 
at least? If not, why not? .' 

Sir Glria Sh&Dlw Bajpai.: (a) IlIld (b). Yes. 

(e) The original lay-out ,)f Karol BRgh, of over 25 years ago, aDd of 
other Nazul areas, probably contemplated construction which should have 
at least two sides opening on to a free air space. Owing to the trans-
ference of lease rights, however, and the sub-division of Jioldings, many 
plots in Ka.rol Bagh and other areas no longer had two free sides when 
the Trust was set up. , 
(d) Such houses exist in a~ l BIl.?h 8S well. as in ot,her ~ 8t localities. 

and throughout tht\ city of Delhi. It IS not pOSSIble to gIve a list o.f them. 

(e) Some houses have inadequate ventilation, 

(1) Many such houses have been inspected by the h~  Health ~ i r  
whose opinion i.that jUdged by modern atBDdard.· of hght and all they 
should ,not he inhebit-ed. 
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tg) . No amount hubeen aet apart but the Trust haft enforeed the 
e10sure of many tenements in Karol Bagh al unftt for human habitation in 
their pr .. ent condition aDd are eooaiciering what further measures 'can be 
taken to improve housing cOnditiODI in the 8fta. 

1Jr. Mqbammad AIb&r All: I. it a fact or not tbat levP.!'A1 applications 
are lying in t.be office of the Trust where improved houses could be built? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Baipa!: ~ tri tl  speaking, that does not arise out of 
tilia queation, but I ,ahall make inquiries and let my frithld know. 

alU1O'1'aT CoKDmoK OJ' OBTAIN !.uu AND RoADS IX LBoL BAGE, 
DlIL1II. 

·,·w· ••••••• Itemm .. .blair All: (8) II the Edueation Secretary aware 
tIIiit even aft.er the expenditure of lac8-of rupeel by the Delhi Improve-
ment Trust on the improvement of K&rol Bagh area, ita lanitary condi-
tion is far from satisfactory and the lanes and roads in Naiwala and 
Beadonpura •. etc., remain ftooded with water, and are full of refuse and 
rubbish, making paaaage through them difficult? 

(b) Is he allO aware that the housea NOently huilt in these localities 
have been required by the Delhi Improvement TJ:uat to De fitted with 
B&Ditary fittings ad eoDDeCtad with .awage, and that IUell houses are 
very few in each lane 'I 
(c) Is he also awan: that unless th~r house-owners in such lanes a~ 

in .. AIDe way reqwred by the Delhi ImprovemeD.t Trust tJo fit their 
housea with sauiW'y fittings and. drpina connected with. the sewage ,at an 
early date, the foanitBry conditions of these lanes in Naiwala, etc., can 
nevel' improve·? If so, what does he propose to do in the matter and 
wben? 
(d) Apart from· the stel?s.a1ready taken by the Delhi. ~ r t 

Trust to improve the localit1es, what steps ~88 the MUlliCI'pQl ;aealth 
Office taken to see day to day removal of rubbish from the drams and have 
them pwoper1,. wash';;c!'? 
(e) Will he please state what be r ~s s. to do to improTe the sani-

tation of the area and to safeguard ~  mterests of the house-owners, 
mentioned in part (b) above? 

Sir Glrfa Shankar BaJpa1: (a)' No. I am informed that sanitary con-
ditions in the Karol Bagh area have improved out of all recogI].ition 88 the 
result of the execution of the Trust's Western Extension Scheme. The 
works are nearing completion and action for connecting house sullage with 
the sewers is being taken. This will improve conditions further. 

(b) and (c). It i. a fact. th.at in the old Karol Bagh abadi t.he number 
of Dew houses fitted with modern sanitation at the time of construction 
was relatively small. Action to enforce' the connections of the waste water 
drains' Of everJ house to the sewen is, however, being taken throughout the 
entire area and the Trust is using every endeavour to encourage the instal-
lation of sanitary fittings in private hou&eI. . 

(d) In the Western Extension built-up areas, peading completiOn of all 
tI.mees by the Trust and the transfer of such services to the Delhi Muni-
cipal Committee. the drains are maintained and oleaned. by the Cen.al 
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Public Works f>t5partment on behalf of the Trust. Scavenging and con-
servancy are th8 responsibility of th@ Delhi Munieipal Committee, whose 
routiue arrangemfJnts are still in force. , 

(e) As stated under (a), (b) and (c) the Tl"ust i, taking appropriate 
~hl . . 

RlDoBUITMmITI '1'0 TIIII IKPDUL R.x>BD8 DRABTIrID'!. 

18'1. *JIr. Muhammad A.Ihar AU: (&) Is the Education Secretary 
awarE: if it is a fact that the Keeper of Records of the ~Dt of 
India. was permitted to recruit his First Grade pereoDllel direct and not 
through the Federal Public Service Commission on the gound that he 
wanted technical and experienced men to be promoted to that grade from 
within the office? 

(b) Are Government aware that some outsiders have either been re-
cruited or earmarked for some vacancies in preference to the experienced 
and technical staff already employed:' 

(c) IS it also a fact that many of those who are a,Jready eJDployed 
art' graduates, and in spite of that, raw graduates from QQtside .r" bej.ng 
l'ecruited direct to the First Grade? If so, what steps does he proPQl8to 
,take. ~ . ~ ar  the interests of those, Who are already ~ r~ ~  the 
ImperIal ReCOrds D art t~ . . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: (a) It was never the intention of r ~ 
~l t that all Yllcuncies in the first grade of the Imperial' Reet>rdDepart-
ment should be filled by the Keeper of .the Hecorde of,the Govemmentdf 
l i~ l  by promotion of persons alre&dyemployed in .that Department. 
(b) Of the four vacancies one goes to a senior man of the perma.nerlt 

oClerital staff and the ot.her three to three aealstanCia who have beeD'on the 
temporary staAff since 1987. No outsidera bave  been recruited. 

(e) In view of the reply to part (b) it is clear that the Keeper of the 
"Records of the Government of India gives due consideration to the claims 
of persons &lready employed in hisoffioe at the tim.e of .filling vaeaneies in 
the first grade. .  . 

Dr. S1r Zi&uddln AhDl&d: With reference to the answer to part (c) of 
~th  question. is it III so a fact that many of those who are already l~ . 

:are graduates, and 1D spite of that, raw graduates from outside were re-
cruited direct to the first grade? 

S1r G1rja Shankar Balpa1: No, The position is that there was a com· 
titi ~ examination held by Khan Bahadur Abdul Ali in 1937. From 500 

candidates 19 were selected and of those, four were recruited, and of the 
;four recruited in 1937, three have been promoted. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: 1937 or 1837? 

:Sir Girja Shankar ltajpa1: 1987. ' 

Dr. air ZlauddlD .Alu:ud: TheexaminationlWaa held three ~8li 8 . 
I thought lQa years ago. rrhe result is the same. . '.' 

Sir G1rJ& Shankar Bajpa1: If it had been. held i08s.ears ago, those who 
took part in the examination would be under the earth by now. 
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; l>mu.HD I'OB UJrOBmODOX • C J TYD l . B~  ~B  DJIL1[I. 
tl88 •• PaDdi,·K$b.Da Jtant JIalavly&: (a) Is the Honourable, Mem-

ber for Labour aware that the allotment of Government quarters to the 
ministerial sta~ h i t is made in New Delhi aC9Pl"ding to seniority 
and in 'Simla according to juniority? . 

(b) Is he also aware that there is a large number of clerks awaiting 
aliot.meni' of quarters for. many years particularly for the • C 'type of un-
orthodo:J: quarters? . 

(c) Is he further aware that the' chanceti'ofallotment, ot Oovernment 
quarters to them have been minimised by the recent amendment of the 
rule8 whereby, until a higher type of Iluarter is not made available, an 
aJlotte6 would continue to occupy the quarter already 'in his possession?' 

, '(d) Is he further aware that this recent amendment bas adversely 
aftected the position of those clerks who had vacateli their previous quar-
t ra ~8  were left with no accommodation, many of whom have waited 
m.\tIn for years together; if so, what. he proposes to do to remove their 
"difJlculties? 

,0 i . 
(e) II he further aware that many of these clerks are keen to have 

.'9'8D a lower type of quarters until quarters of the proper type become 
available? ' 

(I) , Is 'he further aware that by permitting them to occupy the lower 
type of quarters, Government will gain by realizing at least the maD-
mum rent of the quarters? 

,(S)h he furtber aware that allotment of quarters is to be made by 
the Eafiate Oflice in March nen? 

(h) Is he prepared to consider the deairabijity of allotting at;ComIDo-
dation to such of the clerks at this time who were ousted from Govern-
DKont quarters before the above mentioned amendment came into force 
anc are now ,prepared to &COept any type of quarters for the present? If 
not, wh.Y not? 

fte JIanourable Dlwan Babaclar SIr A. Bamuw&m1 KudaUar: (a) In 
both Delhi and Simla the allotment of quarters is made by seniority in tha 
case of married clerks and by juniority in the case of single clerks. 

(b), (0) and (d): The Honourable Member is referred to my replies to 
patts (c) and (d) of starred question No. 164. 

(e) Yes', but no quarters of a lower type are available for allotment to. 
~~ . 
(1) Does not arise in view of my reply to part. (e).' 
(g) Yes. 

(h) No. As the number of entitled applicants in all classes  exceeds the· 
number of quarters, no quarters are available for out-of-class allotments. 

OBtiTIoJr 01' NJlw AnoDiTKBRTS 01' AsSIS'UJrT hGiNuBs IJr mB CDTBAL 
PuBLIO WOBKS DJlPABTJIBD'. 

lit. -:Hr. Jlubunmad Ashar.A.U.: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Labour Member kindly state how many new appointment. of Aasiatant 
Engineers are being created in tbe Central Public Works Department? 

(b; How is it proposed to fill up these posts? 
'. • ,'1" . :: .. ';" -.:... ___ ~  ...;,i.-.;.." __ _ 

t Auwer to thw queniOll laid 011 tbeteb., the qu .. Uc)Q81 lMIiIlg abHDt. 
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(0) Is the r r it ~t being made through. t ~ ·Fedeml,PaMIO ~  
Commission? If not, why not? ' 

(d) What is the present proportion of Europeans; Anglo-Indians, Mus-
lIms, Hindus, Sikhs, etc., in the gazetted staft under the Central Pub-
lic Works Department-teclmicai and, non-teclmioal·. lficte.-.epai-atetiy? 
(e) Is it a fact that the proportion of Europeans and Anglo-Indians 

is already much more than their share· according to Government orders?' 

(f) How many new appointments are being offered to Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians? What are their qualifications? 

(g) Is it also, a fact that, nUlDerous qua)ified engineers .with .Engliab 
qualifications who are without r ~  are available in India and the 
new posts are being offered to men alreaay in service with poor or D.() 

qualifications? If so, why? .'" .I': . (. .  . 
(h) 'Was the Honourable Member consulted in regard to the,prooecium 

to be adopted in filling the new P08tlll? If not, why aot? 

The ~ D r ll Dlwan Ba.Qdur Sir A. B&lq.lIWami Jbdallar:' (a) Ten' 
posts of Assistant Executive Engineer are being .created in the Oentral 
Public Works Department with effect from the 1st April, 1940. 

(b) The posts will be filled by recruitment inaQcorcianoe with the 
"Central Engineering Service (Cla88 I) Recruitment Rules" ~ in 
Department of Labour Notification No. EBB, dated the 20th May, 1989, 
which appelil'ed on page 888 of Part I of the Gall6tt6 of India of the sam .. 
date. 

(c) The appointments will be made in consultation with the Feaerat 
Public Servire Commission. 

(d) A statement is placed on the table. 
(e) The communal orders do not apply to Europeans of non-AsiatiC' 

domicile. As regards Anglo-Indiana and Domiciled Europeans, the answer 
is in the affirmative. 
(f) and (g). Until the F-ederal Publio Service Commission have beeD 

consulted, I regret I can give no information on these points. 
(h) The details of Secretariat procedure are confidential and cannot be-

discLosed. ' 

8k11emenl .,.owing IAe preHN JW'Opot'ftfm oj lCtWOj'JetJM, .AngIo·lrwUau, ~. Biftdu 
SikM, lie., .,. liae Quelled IIIGJJ oj "". OmlrGl P..Nic Worb DeparmtenI. 

Europeau . 
Hind1l8 

CommUDity· 

Tec1Mhoal. 

Mualima •  •  •  .  •  • 
Domioiled Europeans and Anglo.Inc:Iia.na 
Sikhs • 
Indian Christiana 

Total 

Ntm·TecAnicG1. 
MualimI •  .  •  •  .  . 
Domioiled Europeans and Anglo.Indiana 

Total 

No. 
of Peroent..p. 

oJBoen. 
9 .1·6 

l' 36 
7 17·6 
6 16 
3 7·6 
1 1·6 

,0 
---

I 38·3 
I 68·'1 

.,,::: 
3 --



-1Ir ... em ... ~. l  I. there any diflerenee between an enlni-
.nation by the Federal Public ,Service Commission and oonsultaBon with 
the Federal Public Service Commisaion? ' 

ft, JIaMuab1I Dlwul BIhadur 8tr A • ......".m1111ldaUar. Oh, yes. 
:If promotions are to be made from one class to another the Federal Public 
Service Commission bas, to be l'o:Q8ulted, no question ofexa.mi:mation ariaea 
in that case. If new rel"ruitmeut LaB to be made, the Federal Public 
,Service Commission may hold a competitive examinMion. 

AltDDIIJllh' 01' 'l'BJI CALOtrrl'.&. UlUVBBSlT!' ACT AND Es'l'ULJ8lIMB1I'l' OJ' .&. 
UmvD8l'1'l' IN AsuK. 

110. Dr~ SIr Zlauddlll Ahmad: (a,l Will the Secretary for Education, 
.... tb _ Lands please state if the Bengal Government have drafted 
~ Bill to amend the Calcutta University Act? 

(b) Haw the Government of India received any communioation from 
tile Bengal GoV8l'lllDeDt about the amendment of the Calcutta University 
Act? 

(0) Haw the Government of Assam approached the Government of 
Ind .. aboat the establishment of a University in Assam? 

'J ;(d).Uthe 8IlSlYer to part (0) 'be in the atBrmative, will Government 
be pleased to state the manner of introducing the consequential amendment 
in the al ~ University Act? 

Sir Glrja Shankar BaJpai: (a)' The Government of India have no in-
formation. 

(b) In 1988, the Bengal Government addressed a communication to the 
Government of India in which the question of amending the Calcut.ta 
Univeraity Act Wall raised. The matter was, however, held over as the 
question:of the as i i~ti  of multi-unit universities under the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1985, was under consideration. The recent enactment 
of clause 7 of the India and Burma (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, a 
<lOPY of which is in the Library, has produced a position in which the 
.authority competent to amend the Calcutta University Act is the Bengal 
.Legislature. • ~... . 

(c) No. 

(d) If a· University is established in Assam nothing will, I apprehend, 
be required beyond the cancellation of so much of the notification now in 
force under section 27 of the Indian Universities Act, 1004, atI includes 
.Assam in the territorial limits within which the powers conferred on the 
Calcutta University shall be exercieeable. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: With reference to the answer to part (b) of 
the question, I want to know whether the permission of the Bengal Gov-
.ernment is necessary in order to laavelegislation in the Assam Legislature 
jor the creation of a University? 

~ Glrla ShulrA• Bajpat: No., "hE' pE\rnlillSion of the Government of 
Bezigal is not neceuary. 
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Dr. Sir ztau4dtn Abmld.: If legislation is enacted, then the Calcutta 
"University Act will a t ati al~  be modified? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpa1: Obviously, if ~h  Legillature in .ABsam 
undertakes legislation to establish a University of its own, automatically 
the Indian Universities Act in its application to the Calcutta University 
will be modified. 

Dr. Sir Zi&11d.din Ahmad: May I know whether the pennissioD of the 
Government of India or the Govtlrnor General is necessary for such enact-
ment? ' 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend will appreciate that 
1 cannot "here, it~ t looking into the Act of wh?ch I have not a copy in 
front of me, attempt to interpret the different implications of the Act. 

STAFF ON LEAVE AFTER THEIR TB.4liSI'EB TO THE DlI1'ABTKENT 01' SUPPLY. 

171. *JIr. B ... A.bdullah: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of 
thl.l H-ouse be pleased to state the number of ministerial staff who have 
proceeded on leave after their transfer to the Department of Supply ed 
the duration of such leave? 

(b) Was the possibility of reversion to their permanent departments 
~ i .  they have consumed ltlave earned in this Depart¥1ent considered, 
liS required under the r~l s  I I  " 

(c) If the reply. to pjart (b) l ~ in tim ne.gative, h~ other <,?onsidera-
tiCJ1l6 led to their.' retenUon whel1 the ~ art t itself lis temporary and 
the nature of work ~ therein; most urgent? 

- ~ i" ! .• 

The BOIlOGrabie Sir K1&bammad Z&frullah Kbaa: (a) One assistant only 
has been granted leave for two months and sixteen days, on . medical 
,grounds. 

(b) There is no such rule. 

(c) Does not arise. 

STAD' REOlWITBD IN OEBT.&IN OJ'J'IOBS. 

172. *Kr. B. K. A.bdullah: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
lIo';lse be pleased to state the number of the staff recruited (chargeable 
&g8lOst the Department of Suppl,y) by the follOwing otftces and'how many 
<Ii them are Muslims: 

Director of Contracts, 

Indian Stores Department and its attached offices, 

Controller of Supplies, Bengal Circle, and 

Chief Timber Inspector? 

The JioDOurable Sir lIuhammadZafrallahBDwa: I lay on the table a 
tltatement giving the information asked lot. 
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WIlee. 
ne.c';!ytion 

8taff. 

Director of Contract8 Offioers 

aerkll (Lower 
Division of the 
I.A.C.C.) 
Inferior IIIII'ftDta 

Indian 8tG1"8II De- Officel'8 
~ and it. 
.• t_bld. 0fIl08l. 

Technical Sub· 
. ordinatel. 

B~. OJlloe Superior 8taff 

Inferior staff 

~ OJ/IM. Superior staff • 

Inferior-.&' 

CortlrOlHr 01 SUI" Superior staff 
fJl*. BM(IGl 
Oi.nJlc. Inferior st.ff 

OMef Ttm6er 1,... Superior Itaft' 
f*JIor. Inferior st.ff 

No. 
of 
.taft' 
recruit. 
ed. 

8 

101 

If 

7 

8 

123 

87 

1S7 

28 

7 

2 

3 
1 

No. 
of 

Muslims. 

NN Promoted subordinates 
(Anglo. Indians) • 
British CommiBBioned 
OtBoel'8 . • IS 
Britl8h Civilian Pur· 
ohue OfBoer. •  1 

-27 9. of whom 2 are IIUllimI,. 
are yet to join. 

8· / 

.  I  A . r ~ ~  "hal been 
1'8MI'ged. for B MusJim aDd 
steps are being ~  to 
reGruit a suitable' ofIlcer 
beloDgingto that OODlJllU· 
laity. 

1  8 llualimB under NOruit-
~ . 

• , 16, of whom IS are sli ~ 

have .inoe left. 
12 IS, of whom 3 are lIIU1lim1. 

have .inee left. 

lIS ,. of whom 1 is MUllim. 
have sinoe left. 

NN. 
NN. 

8  3 DOa·1II1181im1 ...,,.. .ince 
left. 

1 

1 

118. *1Ir. :II. •• .D4aDah: Will the BOIlourable the Leader of the 
House be pleased to enquire into the fact that most of the recruits from 
1st October, 1939 to the Department of Supply belong to places i~hi  50 
Jniles radius of District Shahpur, Punjab. and does he propose to consider 
the possibility of draf\ing men from other Provinces? 

, 

'rile BOII01U&bIe Sir Muhammad Zatrullah 1Dw1: I have made enquiries 
and find that the allegation made in the fint part of the question' is not 
correct and the second part does not, therefore, arise, but I may add that 
DO diaeriminatiOll"hateYm"' i. macla·.either in :fa'ilibur ot. _., agaiast I "'ny 
particular district or province lD the matteJr of I'8cruiiment. 



STABBD QOB8TIONB AlQ) AJl'BWBBB ' . .., 
oa..avUOII OJ' OoJDlUllAL RE'BUDT .... '1'IOJr ]]I 0..A..iB OJ' 8or.DIJa Cr·DK. 

Dl"LODD.Y TJIlI 0lVJL (StJPft,y) D&.&B'DID'I'8. 

tI'''. "Mr ••• Gblaodd1D: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
HOUle be pleased to state whether oommunal representation is observed 
in the case of soldier clerks employed by the Civil (Supply) Departments? . 
. fte HOnoUrable Sir Kuhammad Z&fral1&1l KIwl: I presume that the 

Honourable Member means to enquire whether soldier clerks are treated 
.as part of the ordinary establishment when the rules for ensuring proper 
communal representation are under consideration. If t~ is his intention, 
the answer is in the affirmative. 

LJu.VlI RULBS FOB WA.B ESTABLISBlIIBNT BJIPLOYBD BY GoVBll.lOlDT. 

tlTI. -Mr ••• GIaluuddlD.: (8) Will the HonoUrable the Leader of the 
House be pleased to state if war establishment engaged by tlu: Government 
d India (including the Supply Department) a ~ t. tQ the,aame'rules 
in the matter of leave as the permanent establishment? If eo: what 
leave, if any, has been enjoyed by such establishments? 

(b) What measures, if any, have been ta:ken ~ stop:1ohe grant of .}eave 
to such personnel in view of the emergency of war? 

The JrOllOUr&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDl&D.: (a) and (b). Thilil.ques-
tion should have been addressed to the Honourable the Home Member. 

ExTDSlOKS TO STAn' III THB DBPA.BTHBKT OJ' EDUOATIOll. HluIJrB: .lJI'D 
LANDS. 

ITS. ·Khan Bahadur Shaikh I'ul-i-Haq P1racha.: (a) Will the Secre-
tary for Education, Health and Lands kindly state if his attention had 
been drawn to an article in the StaT o/India, dated the 2nd July, 1988, 
under the heading ., Scandal of Extensions"? 

(b) Is the allegation that Christian officers in the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands had been made to retire prematurely in 
order to give room for promotion to Hindus on extension'S, correct?' How 
many Christian officers retired prematurely, and is it a fact that in one 
such place so vacated ("i •. , Assistant Secretary) a Hindu on extension of 
service was appointed? 

(c) Is it a fact that even after the issue of this article, further exten·· 
tlions of services were given to some Hindus? 

(d) Is it a fact that the ~sista t Secretary referred to above was 
retired on pressure from the Finance Department? Is it a fact that he 
has been provided on retirement with another job-that of Assistant Secre-
tary in the Research Fund Association? 

(e) How many men are now on extensions? What are 'their ages, and 
bow many of them are Muslims? Does Secretary propose to grant them 
further e:rleD'Bions? 

Sir GlrJ& ShaDkar B&jpal: (a) Yes. 

t AlIlWeI' to thia queatiClll laid on t.be table, the q1RItiDDe beiDa abHDL 
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, ,(1I) TU RPiy, to tile .fint part. of the oqwett.on. 'i, ia the l ai ~.. 0." 
Christian SuperiaUrldent, who W88 M years of .ge audhad put lD about 
85 years' service was allowed to retire llt his own request in 1987 •. , T.he-
senior Amstant in the Department who was appointed to 8ucceed hlffi 
was II Hindu who was 51' years old at the time. 

(c) Yes; the one referred to in part (e) of the answer. One other 
short extension was givea bee&Ulletlae relieviAc ~ r waa t ~~t l  
a vailit.ble. 

(d) The reply to the first part of the question is in the negative.  As 
I'egM'ds the second part, the Govertimellt of India are ~ t copcemed with 
appointments made by the Indian ReseSTch ~  Association nor is their 
&JtProval required. 

~  One' only, a i ~h s  age :is 57 years and 4 th~. ,i The 
queat.iOlft of the grant of further extension has not:yefl been eorisidered. 

Dr. IIIr ataaddlD Ahmad: How many extensions were given to the 
Assistant Secretary? 

Sir GIrf& ShUW B&jpal.: My recollection is that he was ~  two. 
extensions, one for one year and one for It months. 

Dr. 'Ill', Zlaud4lD Ahmad: May 1 know how many extension. altogether 
were granted to different individuals in the Department of Education. 
Health and Lands? 

Sir GIrl& Sb&Dk&r Balpa1: I cannot possibly answer that question . 

. 
POSTPON;ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PaIOES OJ' PIG hoN, bON INGOTS AND CoRBUGA'l'lDD IBOlf SBEJIft • 

•• • Dr. Sir Ztauddtn Ahmad: (II.) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state the present selling prices of (i) pig iron, (ii) 
iron ingots, and (iii) corrugated iron sheet.s? 

(b) What are the fair selling prices of these articles determined bJ' 
the Iron and Steel Tariff Board? 

(0) Is it not a fact that protective dut4ls were determined on the fQir 
selling priees, fixed by the Tariff Board? 

(d) Who gets the benefit of the rise of ri ~  

'1'ha Bonourable I)lw&D BahadurSir A. Bamuwamt Jlod&Ual: (a) and 
(b). ! lay a statement on the table giving the information 80 far "it is 
available. . 

(c) Yes. 

-(d) It ~8 all' the eircums$&ue8ll' of the cue. 'j •. 



POSTPONBD QUB8TIONB AND ANSWBRS 

Pl'888Dt quotationa. 

Nupe of the article. Fair &eWnlprice eetimated br t~ .. 
(M OD 16thFeb.ruary 1840) '. .arllo&nt.·, . ~ 

-

RI. A. p. i 

Pig iron (Foundry No.1). 94 0  0 per ton f. o. Not eetimated. The article ill! 
r. Calcutta. Dot protected. 

P,iI iroa (Foundry No. J}. 92 0 0 Do. ·r 

Pig iron (Foundry No.3). 90 0 0 Do. 

Pig iron (Foundry No.4). 88 0 0 Do. 

Pig irOD (Basic) 61 8 0 Do. 

Steel Ingots . Not available. Rs. 63 per ton f. o. r. port for 
billets iaolWlive ~ ... duty. 

Tata Otbsn. 
oommercial. 

Ra. A. P. RI. A. P. 
Galvanized corrugated 
.heets ;-
(i) 24 Gauge (Tata I. 15 0 0 16 4 0 
S. D. PrimE' qua- per owt. 
lity.) 

(ii) 22 Gaup <Tata I. 15 8  0 1.6 , 0 RI!.' 17& per tim f. o. 1". pori iD-
B. D. Prime qua· perowt. oluaive of EzoUe duty. 
lity). 

(iii) 24 Gauge (British 16 0  0 
Prim. quality.) } Not avail. 

(itl) 22 Gauge (British able. 18 8 0 
Prime quality.) 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Abmad: Has the .HonoUJ'sble Member himself or hi&; 
office ever calculated the .amount of excess profit whioh this company is... 
making over and above the profit allotted to them by the Tariff .B ~l  

The Honourable 'Diwan Babadur Sir A. Kaml8W'lolD1 111IdaUar: It will' 
be calculated very soon by my Honourable colleague, the' Finance Member •. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Abma4: I do not unfortun&tely posseas the same· 
amount of material wh;ch' the Honourable' Member has got,' but I should 
like to know whether he has visualised in his mind as to the manner in 
which the recommendations of the Tariff Board are being carried out? 

(No answer.) 

Dr. Sir ZiaudcUD ,A)mad: I want only this' simple point to be. explained" 
whether the Honourable Member or his Department has ever worked out-
the manner in which the recommendations of the. Tariff B ~ ~  being 
actually carried out, whether they are getting. the :profits allotted to them. 
by the Tariff Board, whether they are getting more or less? . 
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'. JIaIIaarabl. DhrUl B&1II4m Sir A. kIDunID,t IbdJllN: From' 
time to time we are wa6Chingthe effect of· the r ~ti  clutieson certain 
ooDiinodHies r-~ rlai  maiiUfacturei which are benefitted---byt.he scneme 
.of protection. 

Dr. Sir ....... Abmad: This particular' oolDJllOCiity is one of those? 

fte BCIIlOalabIe Dlwa Blhl4m Sir A. BaIil ... &1Dl K1IdaUar: Yes. 
i~. ' 

lPowrPolmllD'l' OJ' 'l'IIB :Bl:nTma OJ' 'l'IIB CuftAL AD'9DIOIW Bo.dD .". 
-":"i ' EDtTOA'l'IO •• 

•. ·Dr. SIr ZlauckllD Ahma4: (a) Will ,the Secretary for Education. 
Health and Lands state if it is not a fact that the meeting of' the Central 
Advisory Board for Education was convened for 15th January. 1940. ~ 
the Educational Commissioner to the Government of India? 

'(b) Why was the meeting postponed? 

(c) What are the reasons for not holding any meeting of the Central 
Advisory Board of Education in the year 1989-4O? 

(d) Is the Central Advisory Board discharging the functions contem-
plated at the time of ita reconstitution? 

(e) What were the reconsiderations of the Hartog Committee about thp 
~ t~l Advisory Board? 

air GIrI& BhlDkvBajpal: (a) The Honourable the ha~a  of the 
"Board did decide. in October last, that n meeting of the Board should take 
1llace on the 15th and 16th January. 1940. 

(b) The meeting was postponed owing to the resignation or the Minis-
tries in the majority of the Provinces. As the Honourable Member is 
aware. Provincial Governments are represented on the BORTd by their 
Education M'misters and for the annual meeting of the Board it has 
always been considered desirable to secure the attendance of as many 
Ministers 88 possible. It is intended, however. to hold a meeting now not 
later than the beginning of May. 

(c) The last lneetiDg of theBoud was held in December, 1988, and 
'it was decided to hold the. nen meeting in January. 1940, which was near 
enough in point of time to retain the annual character of the meeting. 
Although the Board hn not met since December. 19881 ita· investigational 
activities. which are carried out through IUb-eommittees, have been fully 
in progress. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) The recommendations of the Hartog Committee with regard to the 
'Central Advisory Board of Education will be found in ha ~r XV. s ~i  

1 on its Report. a copy of which is available in the Library of the lIdu'e. 

Dr. 81r 'Zlau4d11a Ahmac1: Was not any meeting of, the Central Ad,visory 
lJoard held in the calendar year 1989. or in the·:6DanciaI year 1989-401 



POSTPOIIBD .-:rBIITIO •• · ~ ANSWBllS 

ft CIIJjI 'IlUIIIkIi .... : My Honourable friendie.;:'fer:y.be IQ&tAe.o1a-
tician and from my answer he would have R'sthered .a .~ tbat ~ a  

was heldiD t'be ealendlU' ylJ&t 1931 'and 88 regard, the,fiD.aDcial ~  19W-40, 
:it is not over yet. I cannot .. y whether & meeting. wiHbe ~h l. i. r aot. 

Dr. Sir Zl&uddln .Ahmad: May I deduce from this that no meeting was 
WI! 'in the ~ ar year 19191 . Does ~ COAtunplate any meeting bdore 
.M8'lIeh li ~ it! not,6e1lllBW«wru·be nil.,: . 

SIr GIrja IhIabl .'1pal.: J have aJready. said t a~ t l l~t  a 
meetiDg llot later than the beginning .of May.' PIt is 'bot poisi'bJe for. me 
at this junctnre to say whether it would be feasible to hold II ineeting 'by 
the end of Mateb next. It will depend up()n the state ofbulliuesa. . . 

Dr. Sir ZlauddlD. "mad: Then t .l ~ l  is "No';. The l ~ ra l~ 
gentleman said tba:f; the meeting was postponed on account of the resigns-
tio'} of ministries. May I de4uee fW>m th. that themeetinga aave been 
postponed indefinitely because· we do not "know ~  tile ClaIlgreu Ministry 
may come back to office. 

'.1 ... ~ ."",;", 

SIr GlJ1a lbuJrar Bajpal: I have already laid that weare bolding a 
meeting not lattlr than the beginmng of },{aYi independently of whether 
the miIiistries come back or not. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

WOBlaNG8 C1I TO P£ndn 0:'; . ~. i  0. R..tir. .... .A.yll. 
as. Mr. 111D&f AI,. Sb&h: 'Will the Honourable Member for Labour 

please lay a atat.emeptof the ·wOrkings of the .PByment of W __ A" on 
the Railways showing inte'r alia .tbe lapl aeti9D8 takenagainsfi the ~ l li 
for delay in payxnenta smDe 1st April, 198'71 , •. 

. '1'he Honourablt .~ BIha4ur 81r A ..... Ul1 "daUar: The 
question of publishing a Report On the working of the Paymet1t of. Wages 
.Act on railways is under ~si rati . With regard to tbe lat~r part; 
of the question, I would refer the Honourable Member. to the aaswer given 
to Mr. N. M. Joshi's question No. 878. on the 9th September, 1988. 

HSDlJOl'JON OF ELBCTRICITYCHARGES AT DEI.lQ-SluBDUA. 

M. JIr. Umar AI,. Shah: ,,.will the Honourable M;elJ)t>61' for Labour please 
mate the reasons for not reducing the electricity charges for the supply to 
(lonsumers at Delhi-Shahdara, to tael4wel of the charges paid by the 
CODsumersBt Delhi,wben the area i, .UDder the. opntrel ef the Central 
Electricity Board 1 

f 

. The JI,onourable :Piwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaq'amt JludaD&r:, The 
Honourable Member apparently refers to the. Delhi Central Etectric Power 
Authority, Limited, e,nd. not to th ~ ti a. . l tri i~  B.oard which is 
cOl1cerned with the making of regulatlonlJ and !lot. WIth the .upply of 
electricity. 'Electrical energy is li ~ il,l Delbi:.Shahdara by a~~ . 
Marlin and Company, who at present take a bulk supply from the Umted 

• 
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li t B~ tri  Project. The to'Wn i ~. ~ . ~ ~ l  
'Of the' 'Delhi)()erltral E14rotrio Power th ~it t i  and it ill llnder-
eroocf' ·thM 'the' , ~ t rit  will before long" b. ·in, apoamoq fiG givp ; a: bl11k 
supply'nom IDelbi. " Up, to· the preaent. conditions in Delhi-Shabd.ara Rre 
the 88me as they were before the Authority was established . 
. , ,., ,  : :.:'1 ,.', .. :.\ ,,'i' , .', ;,. ,I; ~i  

IJdosrnoB'cD Cntco1isTAlfOlIS .urn PaOPDft' TAX" 01' Paso.. aBJWbfe 
UNDO THE CoTa.u. ~ B Dl~  Bo.BM mdlir 
UNITBD PBovmCBS . 

. <. U. ~ D r J1J 8UJl:' ~ Will the l ~tai  ~ a a~  :Eiialth 
*d Landa l~  state' the parije,ulara of the. notification under whic'h' ~  
Governor QIiUl8!'l!l in, Counett haaqnven hia previous aanetion fQ1" the imposi-
tion of circumstances and property tax on persons serving uDder the' Oentral 

~t by. District Boards in the United r ~ 8 for those pe1'8on& 
're9iC!mg in: l1i1'81 area of those Boards? . '0:'' ... "'. . .. .; , C' 

\ (b)'.& ~ t r ~ to b:tstJruot those Beards ,not to aSBeas ,the 
ply Of·thoae peiBOB8for thai~  If not, why not? 

Sir Glrla ShaDbr BaJpal: (a) The imposition of a tax of the nature 
refen'ed to hy the Honourable ~  dOQa.,Jltj; r ~ ~h  .previous 
'I8DCtion of the'(]avernar General in Couoqil. . r  " ': 

lb) Doell not arise. 

ELEC'l'lO,N :·PF , ~ .B B~ ~  PUBLIC ACC()UNTS 
COWI1 . 

.  . '.,. ~~t cibe Honourable Sir ~ ~~  r h~ t  i~ rr  
the. ~~ tha~ . . tp ~ l l . h rs a ~ ~ February, ~ . 
the time fiked fol' receiving DGDlinatioJl,s !pI' the Committee on Public 
Accounts six nominations were received. ' Subsequently two Membe1'1=: 
withdrew .. ~ t r.  . ~~ ih  ~ l r ~~ - a~ a i l t~ is 
equal to the ,numbel!, of ~a D l  I ~lir  ~h~ "'fonawmg to be 'duly 
eleeted, to tbeCoDlmittee, .. ely: , ,: 

'(1r;.'r. , \{uhamf!l&d:A.zbarAli;. , 

(2) Mr. J. Ramsay Scott. 

(8) Mr: r 8 a l~ i .. ' and;'; 

,:. I '(4) 'Sir Sy:e'dl'BUa' AliJ.; . 
. .' ~ ~  -. :: ';', 

"  , ..... oP--....... -

. TIlE 'ltAttLWAyBUDGET..:..LLIST OF DEMANDS. ' 



THB RAILWAY BUDGET"'"lJ8T or DEMANDS 

I' 

DEMAND No. I-RAIL WilY BOABD. ' 

TILe BODouable Sir .l1ubtw Olow (Member for RailwaJs and Communi-
cationS): Sir, I move : 
"That. a Bum not exCeeding RI. 9,02,000 be granted, to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge. which will oome in' «>une of payment during tbe year 
ending the 31st day of Marcil, 1941, in reepect of 'Railway Board'." 

Lleut.-ookntel 8Jr Heilry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): May 1 aak 
you, Sir, whether, after this motion is 'disposed of, if there is, any spare 
time left in the time aUntted to the European <,troup, other MelXlbers of the 
PartY'may bring up small cut motions? ' 

Ill. PreIldent (The ~ra l  Bir Abdur Rahim); If ,there is tiIlle, 
then the Group may move any other motion they lilre. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sit Hemy Gidney: Thank you, Sir. 

Mr. PNaldent (The Honourable, Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a 8um not exceding RL ~  be gTaDted to the Governor Ganeml in 
Cou,ncil to defray th ha~~s which, ,will I .. ~ in course of parmant 'during tha year 
end 109 the 31st day of March, 1941, m respect of 'Railway BOAl'd'." 

Control of Capiool Ezpf!1tditure. 

Mr. T. Ohapmaa-Kortlmer (Bengal: European): Sir. I move: 

"That the demand ,under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. 100." 

This question of the control of capital expenditure is for the Railways, 
8S it must be for every great industrial concern, a matter of the utmost 
importanoe, ana OBe in respeot of which any lack of vigilance will be dearly 
bought. The problem raiseR large iss ~  and I have no doubt that as this 
debate progresses, some of these· will be touched upon by other Honour-
able Members. I, for my part, shall confine mysel1 only to two. The 
,first of these relates to control of expenditure in the narrow sense, that is 
to say, the procedure under which and the machinery through .which oon-
trol is exercised by the Railway Board. As I understand the position, it is 
broadly as follows. In so far as expenditure is on, for example, sohools 
or dispensaries and so forth, the General Managers and Railway Agents 
have little or no power to sanction capital expenditure of this kind other 
than expenditure which might almost fall within the category of renewals 
that. are charged to capital account. The amount which the Railways 
may spend on this head is in. fact limited to the trifiingsum of Rs. 2,000 . 
. There is, however, another and of course very much larger class since it 
covers all types of capital expenditure other than the small class which I 
have just mentioned, and in respect of this other class the Railway Agents 
have Iluthority to spend on .any one scheI;lle Rums up to a lakh cd r ~ 8 
without requiring the sanction of the Railway .Board to the det:\Ue.d 
estimates of these schemes, On the face of it It would appear that thls 
leada to a very considerable looph?le where the control of the Railway 
Board is in fact withdrllrwn. It IS, therefore, neceRsary that we should 
consider in some detail, 80 far as we can with the limited informati?n at our 
dispO$al, how f/:ir this· procedure is sound and how far the machmery of 
control may be. said to rr i ~ an I1dequate. check on .any tendency t ar~s 
exoessive expenditure on capltal account likely ,to arIse as a result of thIS 

procedure. B2 
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[Mr. T. ha a ~  , 

" ~ ara four maiD stages' ~ "hiah 'tbellliHllbueryOf eonfld ~s its 
part. The first of these naturally is the stage wheN the lOcal way 
Accounts Oftioel1l satisfy themselvee M to tJae Daiure of ,the schemel and 
. are also in II: poaitiQll to MtWy tlMYuelvea .. to'nch 'cletaiJ. put before 
them; that 18 to .• y. aU tlhese sohemes that CoMe within the lum of. one 
.1akh r ~~  the -"iQse 8 ~ .ti  cd ~.h~ l-.l ~ .Q4Ie .... ,;,»C!lt ,is 
~  adniinistn,till,e supervtSlon 'that I under.st&nd l ~  ~ wbieh 
~ r rl  did l ~ exist, under which tae Bailway Agent. ba.va to submit to 
th'e Financial Commissioner for Railwa,. a li.t of all ach&nleB iRvol:riqg 
not leBS than Ra. 20,000 and not more thaD one lakh that they are con-
templating ~ capital account. If the Financial Commirlioa.- iB 
'generally satisfied that these adlemes seem OIl the face of them .0Wld 
and if he is 88ti~ i  that they are reasonably necessary, he 88,., ~ 
may go ahead With these echemesanci I am prepIIl'ed to __ OD: c, up to 
X number of lakhs. which you may allocate as you wish amongst the 
"Various achemes that you have Bubmitied." ThE' Railway 4,-.118 may. for 
~ a l . have a number of schemes which in the total come to fifteen 
1a1mB, and the Financial Commissioner may say, "Icamiot give you 
iHteen, but lam prepared to give you ten Iakhs .• ' I. 

Now, the Railway Agents in soob ciJeUJDstancea have one of two alter-
'11atives,-either they can attempt to modify all their achemes or revise 
them in such. !Way '1lS to bring them down '&o.b fifieieB lakhB, Bay, 410 ten 
lakhs, or they can decide, "we will go forward with some soheme,s and 
leave other. for the time being.," I Bhall refer to this point in a moment. 
'The tl\ird. ;sfiage at whieh the maobinery of control operates i.B the .tage 

~ atl capiw\ expenditure involving over a lakh of rupees has to r.8ceive 
the speeifie sallctioll of the Financia.l CommiBBioner and, naturally through 
'hiin, of the 'Board themselves. In such cases the total" expenditure 
under the various heads is subject to the supervision and examill8tion of 
'the FinaneiaICommi'saioner. No doubt the Financial Commissioner later 
w111 -exphri!l, to t1IJ to what extent thill RcruJiiny in fact takes place, 'that'il 
"'881. ~  ~ be gOes into detail and bow far he considers that it is not 
D. B 8 ~ Lastly, Sir. the mat;hinery of eontrol operates a.t the stage 
when the Stsridirig Finance Oorrimittee for 'Railways receives the schemes 
that 'have been approved by the Railway Board and submitted to them for 
their examination and approval. The question that we have to consider 
;11 whether the machinerY of control th~t I bilve r~  briefly outlined.' is 
in 'aU 'Tespeets ~ tlati  'for the ,task thBt'it hBB t ~rl . On former 

~a i s warn thiBGrouphavesti'essed the great importance of $lIeqnate 
cQntrol of it r ~ lit r  both on r ~  a ~ and ex-
'"penditure on capital account. We have also emr,hal!lsed how Jmportant a 
pari is played in that control by an eftective budgetary control,-:n'ore 
a~ l .rl  in the C8se, of 'working expenditure,-not only of i~  
OJ] revenue acc9unt but, also of course the control that must be exel'Clsed 
''by,tne Government over schemes of capital ,expenditure. Now so far as 
,'the ,budgetary control of expenmture on revenue aecount is concemed, we 
in this Group are satisfied that a tremendous. improvement has taken 'Place 
, d\lring the last three or four years. That lmprovemen't ~ commented 
~  'by 'ourLeBder in his speech ~ another occasion, and ~ need not 8'Y 
'more now th&n, to repeat what he Bald then,' 'that we are satisfled that the 
"Govemment artd the Railway Board are doing everything they'reasonably 
.can to secure an etlective control over the working expenditure'co! the 

, " 



.Railways. At the same thne I must frankly My that we are far' from 
happy o.ver the question of the control of capital, ijxpeoditure. Whert: for 
examp,l,e! the sUDla involved are less than one lakh, we feel that here is·a 
ease that calls for further examination 80 al to decide as to whether or not. 
the: I,'resent position is in fact satisiactOl'Y. ' 

Now, 'we all know that there ate times when the i a ~ Member ~  
be so cormottably well off with funds that he may say to the Railway 
,FinanCSial 'c.ommiBl?ioner Bnd to. the RailwBY B a~a  "I am 'prepared to ',p-
ea.,-110 fat' 88 JDyDepartment IS concerned, a~  we sh l ~ p.-epared .. ~ 
"e' ;9IOu spend much more money both on capital account, aJ;l,don r ~  
aeeowrt." Now,. Sir, in sucheircumdancea, if it a ai~  atis~i jn th.~ 
fleal' ~ t r  and It 'maydo,-:-I ,do not say it will; but it uu\y:..-in sucD 
~ir sta. 8 it seems to'us thu.,t ,the pn-aent system under, which the' 
capftal expenditure of Riiilways is controlled may lead t ~ ssi  ex.-· 

r it~ r U1some cases perhaps to ',vast.iul expenditure. Now, Sir" 
. have nodQubt: that.my ~ l  friend will reply ,that there is D6 
~~ r  thi6 .~ -  at ~ t nor" 10 ~ as he can Bee,' in the near 

~ t r  ~  will nb '. t anunt 1,lllthail a very strict .and :careful controE 
~  noW' be!llB' ~l ii8~ ¥e will 4110; teU us. I ha"e li ~ t. that· th. 
~ti a.t s of any scbemes PUl Iorw.ard for i~ r~  on . ,9apitlll· 6000unt. 
QJ:l. tb.e 101e authomy of, Railway Agents are clo.ely. vei'\e'd ~  his :.-n 
officers and. that he is I18tisfied that that oontrol is effecmlTe. Bui I thiil.k: 
he wiil'be ~  first to admit that QO ll~ oan bind his s ~ss r ll  we 
,know perfectly well what happened in the past. and. it is from, that aspect 
tbfot Ifeal that we ought to consider the matter· now:. We kn,ow what haa 
happened in the past and we do ;not waut that to happen in' ~ future. 
Let us Rssume that the Financial Commissioner for Railways and the' 
Railway Board are absolutely determined that for t~  present .ther.e shpuld 
be &-Vf!II'1 strict 'coolitol over capital expendibdrei'· T"et.:\iS ~8s al.s  

that every :ODe of his IIeCOUJIlt. offieers f.ully ali~s th~ i rt~  of that 
control and watches with the Elyee:ofa bawk' over' 1i1l the'detafls of' 
expenditure submitted to him. With such men, I have no doubt that the, 
policy now in force will continue; but we want to. 'Pe absohlt,ely outaill' 
ibat Government fully appreciate the a ~ that 'it may' again ha ~  
that capital. expenditure may increase ~as a l  Unfortunately",-"" 
we aU know and, the Government of India themselves ~  the prelilent 
polioy' District control has not always been pursued by t~ qovernn;aent_. 
In the United .~  I believe, all schemes i r ~  ~ capital ~ 
diture 'of more than £500 have to receive the anction of .~h  ,Boards. of 
Railway Companies. The reason for this is obvious. However .expert tbe-
tleahnicat men  may be, however competent the ex.pert ac,countante of t~  
OomPany may be, .. hen' capital ~ i~ r  is involved, there is s th~  
much bigger that has to be deCIded, VI •• , t.he aspect of general financial 
policy; how that is going to be affected, for e)[ample,' by the trade retuJ;'D8-
over a certain area or the trade returns over a period. a~  so on. .AII thes& 
considerllitions are at~ rs wh,ich nattmLlly and properly come ~r  the-
Board of Directors who vet them, whereas at the stage ~  they ~  
before the experts be they technical experts or accountants, these mell 
look at the scheme' solely from the technical or accounting point of view. 

Now, Sir, we in this Group feel that the present position. in regard to 
~ r  is not 8atisfaotory. I am not one of th s~ who beli8Y8 ihat.~ 
efficiency of Railways in this oountry can be . ach18ved by haDI.petiIl' 
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RaiJltvay Agentaand tying their hands in every direction. On the con-
trary, I think there are many waYs in which Railway' Agents D;l.ight .. be 
freed to some extent froni' hampering restrictions. At the same time the 
oonsequence8 of wrongly conceived capital expenditure--and by "wrongly 
conceived" I do ,not mean that it is necessarily WIOng in it.elf, but. it il 
l ~ oance.vea iil relation to the ,circumstances at that time-the con ... 
qtiencel of wrongly ~i ~ caPital expenditure ar~  so serious that,,;kl 
common with my colleagues i ~his Group. I feel that·._ exilting limit of 
one lakh below which the ,Aaenta have ~ or less unfettel'edoontml ·to 
spend as they like. is wrong in principle. We reOQglliae taat this .• ystem 
eannot perhaps immediately be changed aud may not be s ~ ti l  -to. 
complete change. but at least we should like to lee some modiDcation jn 
it to tbe extent p088ibly of reducing the limit from a lakh to B.a. 40.000. 

Now, Sir, the-other aspect of the capital expenditure to 'Which 1 Ibould 
like· to refer in this speech is the question' of the spread of upenatture over 
a period. May I say at once that we in this Group periedtly, recognise 
that in order to maintain the efficiency of the rail1itayi: there are certain 
types of capital expenditure that must be i rt ~  I ~ iat l  the 
neceasity ariseBt othe'nriiJe you al~  the ~h a l. to CO',below the limit of 
e1ftcieney that Government feel 18 the. nght h lt. 8~~a ~. th r ~  
in 80 far as that clas8 of expenditure IS concerned, '\IVe r ~ ls  thBt It 18 
impossible in'maDY eases ~ spread it over B periOd ~aiil . At t~  lame 
time, a8 iDe C8ae of the rolhng 8tock programme shOWs, 'It. IS poulblt;· to 
.ndmoney over a period on,a definite plBD'SO as to even out the mnghta 
Bnd the depths of the boom or depression. . 

" Dr. Sir ZIaud4lD AbmlCl(United Provincel Southern Diviaiona: 
Muhammadan ltural): Can you give Ally illustration as to what spen. 
diturealwuld be undertaken immediately? 

. Jrr. 'l'. Obapman-KorUmv: There may be a bridge whh,h was swept 
away during fioods and t~at may have to be replaced at once. Obvioualy. 
there ar~ heaps of cases llke· that Bnd my Honourable. 'frieDd bows far 
better about them !han I do. He i8 on the Committee Which st~ i s these 
matters. At the same time, we feel that this s r a . i~ r  can be 
brought .about to some extent and I ,believe I am correct in saying that the 
Honourable .the FinanciBI Commissioner for &ilways .a ~h . Railway 
'Member tbemselves r i~ this. and are to lIOPle exteDt acting upon it 
DOW. In fact, ~  will probably be able to say thElY are now doing. thi8 to 
a very large extent; but what we do wallt to know l\.OW is that t~at isl. .~ 

accepted policy of the Govel,'IlIUent. We shIJuld like to be .re-assured that 
thete will ~ no repetition of what hllo-ppened in 1924 to 1929 and that if, 
contrary to what my Honourable friend Sir AndrewClow suggeBttt. . he is 
faced with large and growing .surplu8es in the coming years-l do not say 
for ~ ~ that it will be 80 but it might be-I hope the Governmen$ 
C';t India. wilt'remember what happeDed ~ the last occasion wheD they bad 
a 8ucce8sion of huge surpluses' from the railways. I hope that they will 
give us their aS8urance that it is their policy to spread expenditure over a 
period in luch .. way as to mitigate the hardship that falls on industry 
and also to see that there is a curtailment of railway· expenditure on the 
railways themielves in times of boom. Sir, I move. . 
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JIr. Prllldent (The Honourab,le Sir Abdur"Rahim): Out motion moved: 

," 

'''That. t.he demandWlder the head ~ a  Board' be 1ed1leed,by :JI.a. 100." 

" .' . , 

Df. SIr ziawldt" ,Ahmad: Sir,' I wish to discuss first the twO points' 
raised by my friend, Mr., ha a~- rti r  before I come,'to' 'my ,?WD' 
points. There is no doubt a sta,nding rule that the AgeJlts are ~ th s ~ 
to sanction theglselves an ~ it r  not exceeding a lakh of''f'UPeflS and' 
$e Divisional Superintendents' have 81so got shullar powers of-sanction' 
delegated to them by the Agent. The thing that is miaing, howev6t, is 
that the maximum amount which they can spend in "'year is 'Dot r 8~ 

cdbed. It is quite possible tha.t a very large contra.ct'may be split up 
into smaller contracts of less than one lakh each,' and in that 'Way the 
5anotion of the Raflway Board may be avoided. Tberefore, it! is very 
desirable that rules ought to be framed by the Railway· IBoard that, 
though up to a pmicular limit they can incur ~ it r  without their 
previous sanction, but the total amount flO spent during the whole year 
should not exceed a certain amourit. Thenifore, the muimum,lin1itoQght 
to be prescribed.' In that case, they will not be able to misuse their ~ 
of expenditure as they do now. tThe second poblt that· is ,raiseci ,by ,my) 
'friend, Mr. Chapmim-Mo,timer, is a very important 'pomt·.nti that lielates 
to the B ~ isi  of the t~ i  Finance Committee for Railways which 
is under the supervision of the LegisI"ture. We 'aTe all convinced tlaat the 
supervision' of tne' LegislatUre is' absOlutely nominal.' We will hIW-8 the 
guillotine oli 'Monday Bnd the time at our dispoaalitf "fery limited. ,FOl'-

~l  we \lsed tiohave'fourdays,'which'hu'now betmTeduced t t ~ to 
express our ,grievances. After the guillotine, the *hole buclget will' be 
tB'ken as pBssed by this House. h~r r  our supervision ia very nominal 
and I think 'there is Bc:imething fundamentally wrong in it.,W.-e. have 
got the Financial Commissioner for Railways. He, together with hits 
~ ll B ti  of :the Railway Board, discusses various matters with the Rail-
WRy ~ t~all  then he ~ to certain conclusions. 

The budget is prepared by the Financial Commissioner in consultation 
wlth hill colleagues and the Agents and as soon as toe budget 1&, prepared, 
it is laid before the Standing Finance CommitMe.' for 'Railwayl'i: The 
manner 'in which the permission of' this Comtnittee; :is obtained is the 
ilame which was practised by the King of, Zululand .in the ~th :peptury. 
Whenever he wanted the sanction of his Ministers, ,he invited them to a 
,dinner iIi which he gave them plenty of champ'tlgne. and atmidiiight he 
asked them to sanction items, which related to hJa luxuritis. Of, course, 
the itenilJ'were sanctioned all right. Things are !lot so' :bild now as they 
were in the time of t.he King Zululand, but there iii certainly: some 
resemblance to the practices of those days. My ,Honourable ·friend gives 
a tl'ip to t~ :Members of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways to 
Karachi or Madras and holds the meetings of the i itt~  there, where 
they are well fed and well looked anter. He pUoases'the i'heniberf,' in 'this 
way and :he also s ~  ~ ll tha~ he ha~ S'* ~ . r r .ti l ~l ~ is 
pockets. So, the sanction IS gIven straightaway. In oraer 10 ha ~ pro-
per supervision, we should follow the practice of the Standing Finance, (jom-
mittee which existed some time ago 'and I: hope it will cODleinto eXistence 
very soon.' The meetings should be held in Delhi. Al1 the Agents should 
be tlaJled before the Standing Finanoe Cotrimittee and they should 'be asked 
to ]ay their 'oases' before them. . They shoUld prepare . their own: budget 
.and place them before the Committee. Then, there is another thing whioh 
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is fundamentally wrong. At the present moment, the Standing Finance 
Comniliteeis}')reaided: over by the Financial Commissioner. It ought 
tp be presided over by the Member for Communications. The Financial 

l lDli~~  himself prepares th!t budget and it ~ very desirable that 
the h i.r~ o£ the Committee which scrutinises the budget ought to be 
a per,aoa i t~ t from the person who is :responsible for the preparation. 
of thj budget. These are the two points which I, wished to mention in: 
connection ith~  speech of my friend, Mr. Chapmarl-.Mol'timer. 

Now. Iwiu. iIoraiae two points of my own on this motion. I should 
like to+ be!fin them by ~ iti  a small 'Story. The story is about the 
aeeounta pl'ep8l:ed by aD undergraduate in ~ r . The father sent this. 
undergraduate £100, . for, Ws pocket expenses ,and at the' end of!, the term 
be asW him.·,to submit the account. The account that he submitted was. 
like thus: Price of :000 tie, lB.: price of one pair of s ~  28. 6d.:, Mia< 
oellaneous expooaeei ~ - . 

fiir,' .i, am ~ that 8\\ery person who is an expert i~ finance will 
BeVeT apee ~this kind of acoountancy in the preparation.of t~.  budget: 
Ot:C(JUl"ge,.·ouraCOO11l1tlant& bere are not so bad as the undergraduate ot 
Oxford, but I think it is bad enough. h r .r lrati. ~ figures from 
t~t si i lt iati a  deB chemin/! de Fer all .the ~l a~ in. the world 
are' given and I can Vreeent the same 10 my ~ -lra l~ ~  1f. he cares 
to have it. : I htlf\Te gcn before Rle the ~t r . ()IlQlf{j:ent rwlways of 
the world divided under various heads, that is under general a a ~t  
tmfRo, . wayS and wQifks, rolling stock, traction. etc., ~ t  last column 
it! ' M5Beellsueous. A good ~ t Dta t Olm always verify that the item' 
l~ miscellaneouaexpenditure should be as low as possible and not. 
like that of the <nford undergraduate. The expen<U.ture under miscella-
neaus 'Uie: 

I, 

"Gennany . 
~ Northero ~a a • 
:hIDcb:State Rail ... ..,. . 0·6" 

. .. ' 
Coming ~ the British Railwaye, 

.. ht Weetem Railway 6·1 
LolLdon pd bl. Jil. :a.u .... y  . 8·1 

Lo1LdeD: J(jcJJaDdaDd SoottWb Railway . 8·8 

AmBrioan RaiIw..,. 1 . 1 

l l ~ .AfriQaD. Baihr.,. J·6 " 

Now what do you imagine the figures would be for Indian Railways? 

AB lIoDouDIJl •• a r~ Ten. 

Dr. Sir Z!a1Iddm Abm"': Go on further: In "Indian Railways it is 
25·2 per cent." 
1 ]mow definitely how this 26·2 was calculated. I was rather sur-

prised myself Whelli I studied the figures, of expenditure under Miscella-
UQUS heading in thi, book on' ge.oeral StatIstics. When I read it for the 
Ant time, I certainly: thought that 25·2 undm; MieceUaneou8 shQuld be 
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wrong. I thought there seemed to be some i ~a  somewhere. . Then 
I. went through very carefully and found that ~ was correct beaause 
they" have inoluded'depreciation fund which does riot· exist aJtywherein the 
world ond for which there is no appropriate column.:' They have put, 
this depreCiation fund under • Miscellaneous'. I, therefore, submit, tha~ 
the Government'should minimiseupenditure under the head :Miscella-
neous' Bnd they s'hould' not show all kinds of items: under this head. If' 
you open the budget· you will !find a large number, of things like these, 
advisory committee for rBilwlAYs. eoal purehue, ti r~  inspection 
Bnd so on-a11 these oame under • i8 ~lla 8  ex}lendit\.1l8 as if they' 
have come in casu8'lly for which' there is no regular, p8visiop pOiSible in. 
the budget. .',. ' 

li~ ~ t  point ,is about c'B-pit .. r expenditure arid the rnatiht"r. in which it, 
is spent. . But r~ I ,give my ri .ar ~ ts  I ~h ~l  like to read 
one passage !rom the Retrenchlll:ent Committee's report' of ~8  about 
capital ~ it l t  : .. '  :  . .. '." , ' 

H Ae J'9gar6 .tibtatea, there are over a dOlWll iDltaDe,. h ~ _imMee. hav.e beeIIL 
~ by over 30 per cent.-we a~  JhowinlJ ~ ,in i~i  ~ the It"t.eJneot in 

AppendiX F. We. wl)uld ~ r  -:lraw. ~ ~ial lI.ttention 01111' .i.o ,tW:l. r ~  the· 
Cfa.lcutta Chord, l\aJlway which was onglDally •• tunated to ·coat 180 lalrhaahd 111 now 
eltlmated to COli .~ a h.  and the Kangra valley railw.., 'wbil'll willi 'lltartied 011. an, 
eltimate of 134 lalmB and' iI now expeo"" to COIIt Dl8l'ly three. ~  ,. . 

,  . ~ .total ~ .it  . Dt~r. ti ~  from ~  t.o ~  ia. over .42 r ~~ . 
aDd It JI ~h  Intereet chargee on tll . a ~t . ~  on t~  .. c;¥l'\:al . ~  on li~  
works-wlUch amouniR to ,ovel: 105 eroree In the IllUDe 'penod!. (excluaive of 15, croHt· 
for ~  ~r ~ of enating lilleB} which have contributedj to .. great uteat . tG . the· 
condltlOO· 'In which railwlI;YI find ,themeelves at ~. We eou.idoBr· tMf, thia. oUCht.. 
to be al_n to the Railway Board for the future." , 

I don't know whether the Railway Board acted li ~a good boy; who 
always takes le880ns from his masters or whether they acted; like a naughty 
boy or 8 naughty boy who thinks himself to be idfaUible, anc! never takea: 
any advice from.y person_ 

Now, coming to ~ ital. i~ r  .~ .Iiliould.like to say' a .fBw points . 
.tt is UDiversally admitted that ~ ia  railways are ~ a ltahs . The· 
oBuses.of over-oapitalisation &l8 m,any. B als .~D  replaQeII\ents which 
ou.ght to have been paiQ out of. the r a~ t directly: or: thr ~h 
Depreciation ~  are l ~ D~t  to the a lt~l a ~t and are paid 
by fresh bOl'!'Ow,lng. ThiS systeM of accountancy retnlnds one of the 
story of a person h r ha~  a ~r of .sh?es for 7' .. 64: aJld r ~l t  
it three times at a cost. pf 2, .. 6d. each, clalmmg that the sole each tlDl8' 
was ~tt r than the previous one. He then claimed 11;, ~ as the oapital 
value of the pair of shoes. When asked to t ~i  the present value 
of his over-capitalised pair of s!toes, he with a, feeling oil self-sacrifice ex. 
pressed willingness to accept 11,. 6d .. The same would happen to .our' 
RaUwaYI:1, if their present value is evaluated. The excess a i~  will be 
treated as bad debt ,md the interest will be ,paid by the general revenues 
of the country. Whether we write it off or not the burden will fall on the· 
taxpayers 'of Jndi"., Whatever may have been the system of aoeountancy 
in the past, it is desirable that milways should not be saddled with unneces-
sary oapital expenditure on which interest cha-rges are paid. The, principle 
in future should be that all fresh expenditures yielding income should 
be debited to capitsl account and the expenditure intendea only for im-
P1'OV&1neDlIs but' yielding no additional income s ~ l  be pail out of the, 
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~ ~. 'r.This is t4e, ri ~ l  which il~  ~ r  capital ~  
·diture of thel:81lways should be regulated. ,  .  , 

There is-no doubt,thalt the question 01 capital expeDditurehlfos never 
been diaeuseedonthe Hom of the, Houae and. t.b,is is ~ tirstt~  durinl 
the budget ~ at  that the. Europe&llGroup' hilS brough' forward for dis-
cussion this particular item. I .ways i ail~  that it ~ J:Rther unfair 
to paar,the 'Pl'08ftDUDe of. capital upenditme by 8~ti . Railway is, 
really a eoIJlaeroialeoncem and waebever the r ~t borrow money 
for extending buemess, II definite .Besolution . ought to. h~ tll}bled before' 
'the House and discussed. New expenditure to be met by freBih _ borrow-
ingshouid be incurred after obta,ining the approval of the Legislature in 
.an. explicit' form. Now, Sir, this method of 'putting in quietly-I would 
.:Yf18 the woid, stealthily-in thegenetal budget at very end the' borrowing 
~h  of C$pital expenditure and anerwards  getting' sanction' indirectly 
by means of the guillotine is certainly unfair to the taxpayers and 'linfair 
t<> the Legielature .. ,In the ease of the general bwiget, I thiak. they are 
.at ,liberty to drop a programme and 80 on, but whenever ~~ question of 
~ D ~ ~ s in, wQenever 1':e' want t<> sa l~ the, future, ~ ra~ 

t.ions with i t r ~  Chargea. ~  thiQ,k i.t. ii' very' desirable  that.· tJie' legislatl,ire' 
.and the t&xpayem'.bould know very definitely what ~  .G:qvemm.ent are 
,doing. . h r ~  •.. 1 should like to add to the suggestion of. my Honour-
.a ~ ri~  Mr. ~ a - rtit r  that m,case at. capital programme, 
the, sanc\ion at. t.be . B:()u8e should be, ta ~.  ~ ti . it1l bL:B of'a 
ResoI.utiOlland il. should .DOhbe iaolwled,in ~h ~ t 'd at all 
'because that-lis tlGt"regu1ur Ulooms ,and a ~t D .. Whenever the rail-
ways embark upon freaP borroWings for inerefl.sing their 'buain_, "I think 
.the sharehQlders-and ill, Q\q" C8"e. ,tJh'l:'eholders mean the ta a ~sh l  

be given th ~t to see whether these fresh borrowblgs are of ligitimate 
oCharacter.ah " be pennitted or Dot. . 

There are 8' few more points, but I am afr'lid I ha.ve, Dot got the time to 
,develop thqse points. 1 should like to remiJld my Honourable friend who 
is responsible for ~h  draWing up of the budget ·that' he should not forget 
the simple arithmetic that after 1, 2 and 8; "four" cames 'in and that 

r ih ~l  not isa a r~ He will say that' under i1lEirn 4', there used 
to be 'refunds" ~ til~ ye41s ag(). But 'refutuJ' is really til casual'item. It 
does not is~ e,?eg year; ~t can find a piaCe l i is~lla s  along 
with the other ,pig .i~ril8.  , 'l therefore-suggest' th'e number" also:snould 
~  a plRee t r t~ 8 and lOy a ta l~ ri  should-~ t 'skip ~r 
Item} a~  pass on. ti? .l~ s  5, 6, 7 'and so on.' He can put 'In ri~ .. ~l  
under thIS bead lVhlchuse« to occupy a ~ arat  heading and' Which is 
now included in i~ r la 8.  'As I 'have no further tithe, I' cannot 
~ l  other points.' 'With th~ words, I resumaIrly 'seat. ' .. 
, JIr. "S. Au.ey (Berar: NClIi:Muhammadim) :,' air ~.  ~  thOse 
U Noo.. who, acoording to ,Sir Ziauddin· are casulfll;y, . it ~ ,by "Wte King 
!', .;. ,of ,Zululand to a dinnel' and oalled ~  ~ !Vote ~ ,the pro-

P'?Bals whicll he places before U8 •. Let me: assure my ~ ra l  friend 
that howev.er much, we may ,disagree with the ~t prooedure, th~ mem-
bers of the Btandiag Finance itt a ~ ,,, good. deal ,.of 'p!l.ins to 
underatand the p.ropOll&ls placed before them. ' :. ' ,.,' . 

. . .' ,  I '. /" " i" .:. ,'," I ~ 

Dr. IIr Zla1l4d1a Alamad: 1 did not meaD aDY refteotrion OIlothe,mem-
bers of the Committee; I was 'only criticising the system. 
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111'. ¥. S.ADey: I did not take it to be a serious r i ~  at all. ,But·. 
as I said, they take pat pains to understand the proposals and make 
various BUggestions to improve the existing procedure which is surely un-
satisfactory. The difficulty, 89 pointed out by MI'. Ohapman-Mortimer, 
as regards capital expenditure; is 'really tbia that there is want .of adequate 
control over it. The Bontrol at the initial stages to ,which he made refer-
ence is not, I believe, 'a matter to whioh this House can give any serious 
att ti ~ The real point which concerns this House 'is the fQrm in which 
the proposals are placed before: the Standing Finance Committee. The 
point is that under the rules there is a limit below which ' the Railway Agent 
doeR not require permission to propose DeW schemes, that limit being one 
Iakh of rupees. Now a salutary practice haa been introdu.ced, to caU from 
him certain details about.(;heme8' that 81'e above 'RIoI" .. 20.000 and below I!o 
lakh ofrupeeB. Now, we'found that it was quite a ~ practice with 
Agents, even in regard to schemes costing, more than, Qne lakll"to split 
them into different seetions and 'put the ~ of each.ection aa ,below l.~ 

liikh so 'as not to require the sanction of, tne Committee and the Railway 
BOard.' By theae manipulation., the 'Standing Finance., Committee and 
the Ra!lwa,. Board' are 'Dot dealt;, wiGh, tairly, to WJ8 no BtrQnger term, 
by the Agents. ThiB ~i~  should be atopped 8 ~  and J;I1Y 
~ al i  is ,that if a limit ilt·,to,be plaqed • ngafds,·,sanctiqning 01 
pJ8'Ilsbmugbt up by Agenta, that limit should be ve.r.y ,k,lw and BOt, ~s high 
8sa lakh of rupees. Ii; mould not, even: be, ... Mr". ha a ~rti r 
1IUggeated, Rs;, 50,000. but; should be cut down ~ ,further.. As he 
himself pointed· out; the limit in England is,.£ 500" If iI1a country • 
where the Agents "re trained engineers ,and . QIeD. with great: ri ~ 

the Jbnit is only :£ 500, I do Dot see why her. it should ~  :as. 50,000. 
This pomt should be considered seriously by the-Bailway Board. 

, ' , 

Then, there is another point.,. I a r~ wit\lSir Ziauddin that capital 
eJq>eQcijture is &, ~tt ~ whioh ,.shoij,ld" be ,dMlt,with by this . House,. but, 
unfortunately, ~ r  the existing system" the .~ it8  progranlme gener;ltly 
come. under. th,e,gulliotine. Even if .it does nqt come . under the guillotine 
it is such a big l ra~  that i~ iB impossible for thiB House to ~ Bi r 
it in, detail at all .. , ~ therf;l should. ~  a committee to seriously watch 
'hI! programme ~ ~ t.al eXPElnditure fpr the ~ar 'by' regulai-Jy Bitting 
fQr 8 Dumber of daYt;., }lefore SOJIle, .auch : 8~a t is made I agree 
thab, there. should be ... i it~ sanction of th~ B~ fOr a big amount that 
is, to. be .. borrowed for: carrying out that programme. , After' all, by the 
:adoption of capital, programineB, ~  rr.,akf'l commitments not for' ourselves 
only but for future generationB who WIn have to bear the 'intereBt charges'. 
And when such big commitments a.re to be, made Brid we want 'to fasten a 
perma.nent liability upon the general revenues of' the country' for the 
interest chargeB,it is 'neceBRary that it shoUld'be sanctioned by tIt'e ,House 
after regular· discussion of the question Bnd the etpenditure hl l~ . 

Therefore, Sir Ziauddin 'B suggestion to the Rajlway Board'to bring forward 
a proposm in the form of a Resolution in this House' deserves care:ful 
cO!lsideration. ' . 

It is also, rt ~t l  true, that we ~a  notoriouB examples of mig· 
ealeulation of estim"tes· in regard to capital expenditure. In the boom 
years of 1924·80 there uBed to be 8 regular prngramme of s~ lti i  30 
Cl'ClMS for capital expenditure 011 New Construction. etc. The eBtimates 
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presented to the ; Cotnrm,ttee by the experts, of the ~ail a  .B ar~ showed_ 
that each project carried an interest of something like seven ,per cent. 
minimum and th ~ 88id tbeywoQId be 'able to pay so much for interest, 
on the capital, sunk 81"ld 110 mueb ~ Dontnoutioft to -geneJ;a1: reV6Jlues .and 
also something for tlie resert'e fmici,. and so on. It was said that every-
thing was carefully .'examined ,by these expenaand ~ ar  ~ ~rs of' 
the Standing Finance' C()mmit*ee had ,to aceep' their advice; but, even 
~~r ~  t~  ~r . it a  ~.a aetin it was, ~  that the ~ ts .,,!ere-
not yteldtng'tbE; r ~ s wl11eh weN expeotM of ~  anli iall our autlClpa-
ti()ns wete, 'frmti-t,ded:, 80 I a1tbmit that at the, iMiaJ stage a very 
ar l a ~atli  from the -ftnaacial, poiId;oiview B ~ a ~  
before matters are 'brought before the '8tBMing Finaooe t~ iot: Slme· 
tion. It involves' t ~h i al knowledge of engiDeering and'the costs: 0 
he incurred" and th~  :Railway Board ought to haTe & very expert staff to-
go into all:tbese details nlinutely and make estimates. Of course, t1;te1'8' 
is bound, to be-some 'difference betweenllll estimate and the actuales-

i ~t r t 'tb'stshould be within' A're8l1ODable margin and not like-
what, was pointed ~ by the ~ h a  ~ itt  ~r  the sa t~  
was for 100 lalrha and'the aetusl ~ was 84.(J wms.8o, lnstead of ptrylng-
thesee'Xperts for h~il  i ta~8 foT' whioh we have to suffer  I submit that 
the capjtBl eijie#ittire should be PMperli controlled and '1m adequate 
sta" Qf tinariblal r ~rts should: be avaHable to the Financial {)omlQi"eioner' 
and the RaUwn:v 'Board. " Tbey must ab their' work properlY'.' 'I do not 
want to .dificlo8e any a ~il8 dfbtll' deltbeNtion8&t the mMtings.of the-
Standing - 8~~ 'Committee here t:mt 'We found that earl"in mistake,8 
were comtitittJea, hi~h ~  we ~r  able! to detect. ill the. programme8, 
but which escaped the att.entton ofcertam oBieera who were emruded with 
this work of scrutinising the estimates. I can understand thRt in the' 
midst of big mass of papers thi ~ might ~8  their notice, hut any-
how they .... e p8.id for looking into all these things. For instan"e, we' 
found that a type of engine was ~h  in the estimateS' aseosting-Q!le' 
lakh by the Agent whfle the same type was shown by ,m,)tber' Agent-to' 
cost Ii lakhs: I can understand human weakness and the p088ibi1t'1-:of 
error of all kinds, but there sh l . ~ greater vigI1anee over these ma.n 
by the Re.ilway Board itself. Tbey cannot eJq>ect the memhers of tlHt 
Standi.g Finance Committee, who Bre after Bll laymen, to exercise' that 
kind of close financial control. The ftrst thing required is an adequate 
staff of financial· experts to a ~  and 8Xabdne  aIt .these ttlatten! from 
the technical and financial Jlointof view. SeooncUy, the 'pOwer of the-
Agents to sanction eertain amounts themselves must be restricted. 
I do not ~Br  with Mr. ~ ~ - rti r that the limit ehould' he-

Rs. 50,000: it ought to be much lower thaD that-I would like to suggest 
~. 20:000 for any individual scheme and the total amount for which this 
discretion can be used by. the Agens should also be fixed for every finan-. 
eial y,ear .. Thirdly, there is the suggestion of my Honourable· friend, 
Dr. Z;iau.ddlll Ahmad, <that there ehould b. some Resolution of ilhis House' 
sanctlOnmg a loan for Capital expenditure before it is Boated and befure 
future generations are committed to the payment of interest thereon: fOr 
a long time to come. . 
All these three points should be carefully si~ r~  by the Honour-

able Member. 1 whole .. heartedly ,support the motion llloved by mv friend 
Mr .. Chapman-Mortimer. " ,  ,  •  • 



~ 

.r. B .•• Stale (Financial Commissiener, Railw&J:')':" S4", this qu.estion 
·of the eosCJroI of capital expenditure can be cOnsidered' from two 
$ridpoints, .ant, that of the tiaanoial r l~ r ~ti  the allocation of 
.expenditure between cs.pital, depreciation fUQd a ~ revenue, &J:!,d second, 
the adequacy of the machinery laid down for the examination of proposals 
f01" capital expenditure 'prior to their sanction. If the rules regarding 
oallocationare unsound, then the result i. ~ a it.ali ati l and. unduly 
heavy· interest charges; if the maChinery for control is inadequate, then 
there may be BUt only over.capitalization but definitely nugatory. expend i-
·tul'e and waste. I propose to deal with these two aspects of the question 
separately. My friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, has alluded to the former 
'While Ml'. Chapman-Mortimer, has dwelt mw.Iy on the lll t ~r. 

In rega.r.d to t~ rules regarding allocation, those Members of thia 
HOWIe IWhowertl members of the ,Standing Finance Committee and the 
PubJie ~ l lts Committee in 19S6 will remember the thorough examina-
tion of the rules; then in force made by my predecessOr, Sir Raghavendra 
BBU, aod the pr,cpposals he then framed: r do. not propnse to allude to 
-tbJ!1ie in great detail. The important change t ~t hS th~ made with a 
'View to the avoidance of r a it~i ati  wall in the a:nocaflon as between 
oapit&l. and revenue, either ir t~ . or through the depre,ciation fund, of 
the coat ol. the repla.c4mtent. of a~ts. t  that time ,on State-managed 
nail ways the rule was that if an asset was replaced, revenue either directly 
or through the depreciation fund was charged only with the original coat 
·of the a.aset. If, the cost of replacement exceeded the cost of the original 
8tIIIet, the exoeB1J was charged to capital even when the replacement was 
'Simply of like by like. '.I!o take an example, if the replacement of an 
'Meet costing .mginal1y RI. 10,000 COlt Rs. 15,000, then Rs. 10,000 was 
charged to revenue or the depreciation fund, ~ 'Re. 5,000 to capital. As 
t.he rules DOW stand, the whole, of Rs. l!S;OOO is charged to the ~ r ia

tioJt fund--&at. is, 4sNln.HIJI ~t tlt.~~ t  is of like by like .  .  .  . 

Dr. Sir llauddlD .AlmiI4: WiD you gi\Te me the date of thill Public 
Aeeounts Committee meeting ~l 

Mr. B ••. Stall: In the pummer of 1986. If, however, the new asset 
'represents a betttmnent, the assessed value of the extent of betterment 
only is hllr ~  to capita}. That was the important change in allocation 
then efJected as between capital arid revenue. Had it been in force from 
1924, it has been estimated that the capital now at eharge of railways 
would have been leBS by some 20 orores. ' 

AnotherchRnge in the l'uJes then disoussed, related to the ~si  Qf 
~  limit of minor works chargeable to revenue and this was, examined 
alternativelv with 8 proposal to create, byallooation from revenue, a 
l>etterment 'fund from which expenditure ,on improvements which were not 
I!1ufficientlv remUD8'lItive could be met .. , It ,was admitted that it was 
imnracticable in the financial conditions then obtaining to add to revet;lue 
chart('es. b11t t.he principle was a t~  by the StA.nding Finance. Com-
mittee and the Public Accounts Committee. As the House learned In the 
"Honourab]e the Communications Member's budget speech, it bas now 
been'decid-ed tbat some measure of refOl'Dl In thi. direction should be· no 
longer pritltponedRnd that revenue mould man eaehyt>.U"s more adequate 
.contribution t'hRti·' hitherto to expenaiture ()n miMI:' impmvements and 
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ndditions. We have,' therefore, decided flo mise on tat. - ~~ Bail-

~  wi,th etJEict frOm' 'the, lsi,' April, UNO, the minor womks limit from 
Rs. 2,000 to REi. 10,000, atid thiais, we feel, .. far ,as we ean go at. 
pi'esen t. .. '  " , 

I 

, In thill oonneCtiO!l, I should like'to refer. to certain .remarks made by 
Mr. Aikman in his speech on' the ge1lleral discussion of the budget and of 
the Mover of this cut motion. They ~  UI of" the necessity for 
looking ahead to the slump that we anticipate will, follow the present war 
and to the desirability of avoidmg' any serious curtailment then of our 
works programme both' in the intereata of the OOWiWy 8S a, whole and of 
.raUways. : . ~ t would always be anxious to avoid Bny unjustifiuble 
addition to ~ital  but if ,railways ~ si r  it might be pOBsible,-and I 
mention it only as ", possibuit'y in,regard to which no commitment can be 
maGe D ~ r.th rt  raise the minor works limit, ro, say, Be. 215,000, 80 
that., without i ~ ia l  to a i~al  works 'desirable, thoughuil-
remunerative, ~  be charged to revenue on a somewhat more' generous 
acule than in the ,past., Further, I need perhaps hardly say that if in the 
:conditions then obtaining it, was practicable to carry out remunerative 
works oo&l'geable tq" t:.pital ~ i all  ev'l'tY, endeavour will be made to 
find the funds. It ill, hQwever, impossible f.o do more than generalize on 
thi. subject at present;' , 

Allusion has also been made to the deeirability, within the 'funds a.vail-
able, of, an, ev,n distribution, of ex.jlenditure' over a series of yean. There , 
ine, .a6 has ~ r ~~~ ~ my Honourable }riend, the Mover, .ome 
gemunely practlCe.l difticultlesm the w'riy of thIS. In the last decade 
~a it~l lt r  ~8~ h ~ ~ s  very modest lines as to r~ r this 
Issue hardly of, any real Blgni1;cance. We have, however. paid' regard 
to it, particularly in placing an order for wagoDil wlth"lndi8n wagon 8upply-
ing, ~Dl a i s for three years. That was three years ago. We were only 
pre'cltJded from taking a similar course in reg_ 1;().'.the'last 1,rge-;ord« for 
wagons because of the uncertainties created by the international ,situation 
which prejudiced our chances of supply. I can assure the House that 
this question of the eveD"spread' of expenditure will n()t ,be lost ,sight of. 

_. I, ••• 

I nOW turn t ~h  inac4inery ,laid down for the' scrutiny of capital 
expenditure. ,For this purpose, as my ~ ra l  friend the Mover 
explained, expendit,ure is"l"oughlydivided into two qategories; (a) schemes 
inherent in and essential to railway working, relating to track, rolling 
stock, buildings, marshalling yards, etc.,' and (b) schemes not abllolutely 
essential to raUway oper"troD but which it is desirable to provide" both 
in the i t r ~t of the r~h a  ~ i i8trati  and ()f itseJ;riployees, 6.g., 
schools. hospItals and dIBpenlRmes. In regard to the $tter category, 8S 
ME. ha a - ~i r "has observed.powerlsre delegated to General 
Managers up to ~h  ',Ii,mit of! Ra. 2.000 ' only. Inrtlgel'd, to ,rolling stock 
6bBrge&ble to capItal':lmd to the Eiepreeiation fund." thsJ1e U! no delegation 
cJ ~ t lr~ at, aU: l ~ ~ lr  of that kind ,comee'1up,to,.the Railway 
~ ~r  f?t', aa~ ti . The' rollIng stock' progrsmme for. -B particular ,year 
'1(:: s ~ tt  'to, the Board morethon a :vear before the ysar to, ,which, it 
r 8t ~. 'and ii i~ ls  wiih General a a~ rs  prior to subtninion to 
':"he'Standing FinBDce'CommitAlee 'in June of the t l tl i ~ yElar., If fur-
th€r'cb1l1lges a~ a.~ l  change. 81'Ie 8 a iD ita. l~th ar  
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again referred to the Standing Finance Committee ~r  the . budget 1& 
r s ~. to th4t l 8~. In regard to. "Yorks other than those' 1 have 
uJready mentioned, aU schemes above,oile lakb c0111'e up to· the Railway 
Board lor administrative approval. The progra.mme of Civil i ~ ri  
works 'reaches the Board early in ·the financial year prec,edijig that to w.hich 
it r lll~ s. and after examination by the' Board's experts is discussed with 
the ai l . ~i istrat s aurin-g the tour which the Chief .Commissioner· 
and. I make ordinlU'ily in .·the monsoon. Ap.yj)oirits left unsettled' are fur-
th~r disc!1ssed in correspondence with a vie.w to' finalit.y being reached 
before the' pi'bposills 'sre'presented to the Standing Finance Cominiitee at 
t,he time of framing the Budget. ' 

In regard to schemes above five lakhs, hot only is the administra:tive· 
approval ~th B ar  required, hu.t, a str~~l . ~~ ~ .t  ~ ~a . 
nnd sanctioned by the Board before work ~s ~ ~. lnregard to schemes: 
above one lakh aud not exceeding five, a rough estimate of cost and a' 
justificat,ion for the work;' administrati,-e or finap.ci,.I, iljl" 8 h it~  ~  the 
Board. In regard to schemes below one lokh, the Board after' perusing 
au itemised list of works above Rs. 20.000.allQt .... l,ump:.utn:to ,1laj).ways 
fOl this purpose. The sum is invariably considera1:ily less' than the I demund' 
?f t~  railway, and th B a~.Batis i s !tself ra ..l h~  t!le "",.arks 
It,emlsed are nece.ssary. or deSIrable. ReSIdences for officers r ~r  the· 
"pecial sanction of the. Board in every case. 

In this connection, I would remind Hcnourable Members of the' 
remarks made by the Railway Inquiry Committee in regard to Capital' 
expenditure i~ paragraph 74 of their Report. As my friends have remind--
ed me in the . course of this .debate, they alluded. critically to the heavy 
capital expenditure incurred in the period 1924·-29. It ",as -lfter .consider-. 
ing these rem8rn that the procedure alluded by the Honourable the Mover 
was inBtituted b-v which an itemised list of worb above Rs. 20,000 is sub-
mitteq to the ~r  .. I ·should . like, with your permission, Sir, to read" 
to the House a :portion of the further instructions we issued at that time .. 
These were our insttouotionfl to Genel'8J Managel'lJ ·of Railways: 

"So far as worb within your own financial powers are concerned, the BaUway· 
Board desire that in conSidering schernt!ll the banefal jUBtification of which re.te on· 
the II&vinpto be effected you Mould keep the return ef tea' per cent. 1Un-ted by-
the a ~ prominently in view. They recognise, however, that neither in regard" 
to .uch.lChemea nor ill regarll'to achern ... expected to earn additional revenue can any' 
r ~B  figure of . return be rigi,dly adoJ.Md as .. the 101e eriterion for IlIIDction. 
Eaoh scheme snould r ~i  careful examinatIon on its mem., and ·tbe Board do not 
wiih'to fetter your '4iecretion in the exl!l'cise of th ~l  delegated to you. Certain· 
IOllemea. though ellHlntial or VfIrY desirable, cannot from their inherent natu.resbow a 
direct return on t.he outlay •. Where, however. this return is the predominant con-
sideration in determining whether a scheme IIhouId be proceeded with or not, you 
should remember that a "'()Tk which i. expected to yield only a lIIIIall . marRin of profit. 
0'V't!l" and above the preeent rate ~ t borrowing should notnecel8&l'lly be· 
rep:arded as remunerative.,. In .the first. plae&. a th ~h the preeent rate of Oovemment-
borrowing is low, the rate at which the Railway Department hall to pay interellt to 
p:eneral r ~ s on capital e.xpenditure is an average rate worked out on borrowinga 
s;nCe 1916.17. (It amounts approximately at. present f.a 4-75 per ceut. tbO\lP the 
effect of the reduction in the rate . of GO'V'ernment borrowmp in recent years 'Win' 
operate Jtr&Clually to redl1ce it.) Secondly, there is the continpnt liability to pay a 
contribution from. Bailwaya surplus tD general r ~ l . which under thl' .efisting 
Convention i! alllessed at one per C@Ilt. of the C8p1ta1-at-chal'Jle. Any adchtJOT\ to 
this CBpital, therefore, increAseR thi. continltent  liability. Thirdly, experienee baa 
shown that partly owing to the optimism of the departments submitting the .chern .. 
a~ .partly, .. t ~ ll  caUllel the r .al~~ .~ . ~~ tl -. ~. ~~all  
short of the eIItlmatec1 return. The Ballway lioaM ia ll~t  ,dontit tbat "tbe .aat· 
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ClCllllidvatiOll carried B1IbItaDtill wei.lbt. with the Bailwa,. BDqaift COIDmittee ,,1Mp 
they macle their recommendation of ten per cent. • 

The Bailway &.rd a1ao deUre in'this eODIleCtioD to _PbUiM the po.itiaa of 
the Chief ACCOIl1ltli om. .. yoar fiDaaaial adviaer. JIia work is tbia capacity ia, 
neecD_ to .Y I not. the roatiae aritbm.ical aback of .t.im&tel, Dar the examination 
<If the proJIriety <If the allpoatiOll, DOr th. qu.tion of the authorit.y competent to 
_ve, Jinancial .aanction (tlaeee J?OlDte bave, of course, aIIo to be uamined by him), 
boi ~ careful acrutiny of the Juatiftcation for the expenditure proJlOl.*!. Even in 
___ WheN tbe ret1ll'll on tbe outlay i. not. the detenl.iaiat factor, it II inCWDbeDt 011 
him to enaine aDd oller hiI &Chice on the general merite in tbe. .. .,irjt of a pru.cleat. 
individual spending hit own money." 

,These were the instructions we issued .  . 

PlDdlt Lahbml 1taIlta Jhftra (Presidency Division:N<m-Muham-
madan Rural): When was it done? 

Ill. B ••. Stall! That was in February, 1988. 

AD ~ ara l •• ember; I Buppose they are being carried out. 

JIr. :i. Iil. 8u.tg: I trust thf!y are being carried out. 
From the last paragraph it will be I seen that the .pasitioD of the ·Chief 

Accounts Officer. as financial adviser has been specially emphasised; htl 
and his staff are expeetedat the Railwa.y headqulld't.o$rs tG discharge the 
functions of t~a ia  SCl'utmywhich devolve PIl me aDd ~  staft in respect 
of schemes'that come before the Railway Board. I have taken repeated 
opportunities in tour'1md by letter of laying stress upon the importance 
of this aspect of the autiea of the Chief Aceounts Officers. There. Deed ,Dot. 
therefore, be any Ieriou8 appt:ebeusion in the mind of Honourable ~  
bers that there is no adequate financial eerutiny of achemes in respect of 
which finAncial power is delegated to rail ... y adminietrations. The Chip.f 
AccountfJ' Officer is further authoriaed to repreeent to the Railway Board in 
his own language any case in regard to which be hilS been unable to concur 
with the views ,Of. the General Manager. While on ~his point I may refe., 
to • l'elll&l'k made by )fr. Aney; he alluded to 8 device which he suggeste4 
was adopted on Bailways, namely, of Iplitting up .an estiPlate or rather 
tlplitting up a large work into small-works. to 8'VOid "requiring the sanetioD 
of 8 superior ~~h rit .  have our watch dogs bdth in the Aeeounts 
Depart.meat aod in tJ,.e Au.clit. D a~t. who are expectea to bring 'tQ 
0\1' notice any attempt to evade the aanction of the Boaaod ~ .D~ r the 
!U1es that ;8 ,required. Ido Dot think 'such attempt. are at an.,frequent; 
UI fact J cannot remelllher any particular C8sebav1ng come to rrty'nQtice: 
.  . Sir, the ra~  the Ilo.er of thia C!ut • motion ,has advOe."ted 8 
~ l l i.  of the 1irnit of one la~ 8 t ~ which schemes require the admi. 
nlstrative approval of the Ranway B.o.anlto 'Be. 50,000: .  . .:: . 

1Ir. PreDlent (The HODtDUI'able Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
'Member has spoken for fifteen miftutes. The Chair does not know if an.,. 
-other Member on the Govemment side i9 Jroingto reply to the debate. if 
tbe Honourable Member's is the main reply. he has got only five m.inuterJ 
more. 

I;fte ~a . 81i ~ oiow': If I 1p$8k, I shaU !ipeak Within the 
quarter of an hour or leu.· '.,. 
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lIr. Pruldent (The t l a l~ Sir Abdur Rahim): All right. 

lIr. B. M. eat,: The Honourable the Monrof this cut -motion -has 
advooatedthe -reduetion of the limit of '1 lakh above which scheme, 
require the admiDiskatjye approval of the Railway Board to Rs. 50,000. 
'As the House il aware  from a perusal of the proceedings of the Standing 
Finance Cbmmittee, this matter has -been exercising our' attention. There 
are -not many' IM'ge schemes now-a-days over one lakh to oome under 
me special examination of the members of the Standing Finance Com· 
ruittee, audin ~ r  to other schemes they can only concur or otherWise 
in the lump sums which are proposed to be placed at the disposal of the 
General Managers. They feel that they are virtually precluded -from a 
dE'tailed scrutiny of a large part of the expenditure r ~al8 -,,'hich it is 
their function to examine. It is this feeling, I think, Sir, which hilS given 
rise to the desire to reduce this limit from onelakh to-Rs. 50,000. 

• I 

Well, Sir, I have already explained the arr&ngemellts for financial 
IIcrutiny at the heudquarters of the Railways for.schemes below one lakb, 
and Government are 90mewhat apprehensiye about curtailing the powers 
01 the General Managers in this partictilar a~ It would be certa.inly G 
measure of ce:atralisation, whereas the general policy is decentralisation. 
1t might also give rise,-and I emphasised thie in my remarks to ~h  Stand-
ing Finance Committee,-to demands for additional-stat! the cost of which 
may be 8ubatantial, and it may tend iocreate undesirable delaY8. On 
the other hand it may prove financially advantageou8 in the additional 
,scrutiny it will provide for new schemes between one lakh and Rs. 60,000. 
With a view to arriving at conclusions on these conflicting consideration8, 
Oovernment have decided that they '!ill make an experiment on one Rail-
way.-they have the East Indian Railway in mind,-8nd reduce this limit 
for one year, from one lakh to Rs. 50,000. 

Sir, in the course of the debate an 8SBUraPce has ~  sought t11gt (iov-
emment will hot repeat the policy regarding capital' expenditure pursued 
in the years 1924-1929. On this point, I should like ·to taU the.lIouse 
that the conditions of increased t·ramc now obtaining '8eem li ~ t  demons-
trate that much of the money then spent -on open line works has_. been a 
Rounder investment than it appeared to be -during the years of depression 
&11d the very modest improvement in th~ year or two that ll ~  them. 

~r . that may be, no Government can bind its successors in office. 
bu't -(IVa I cBn reasonably hope tbat those who in due courae come to fin the 
places now occupied by the Honourable Member for Communications and 
metrlhe1"lJ 'of the Railway Board will, in embarking on new schemes, pay no 
lessi-regard than we now do, to the experience A'ained ~ the last ten 
years lIud the weighty opinions recorded by the Railway' Enquiry Com-
mittee regarding the cautious attitude ~ be adopted and the standards 
to ~ kept in view: I trust that, these explsnations will allay the apprehen-
'sions expressed "by 'Honourable I Me1;r'lbers in the course of this deblltt!. 
, . '.. . . 

KJ." MWiammtcl .~ a~a a~ " h ~  . N agpur cum Orilisa: 
Muhammadan): In supPorting, the rpotion. ~ r . ~ ~ s  I have Bame 

li~ i ,as I pad ip ~la h~ twas sReaking on· the reports of the 
Public AOQounts CommlUee .t ~ ~  1989_ and 1 stated that the 
_ t~ -9,1 . the _ ~l a  BoarO ;ilJ ~i~ r _ e4iQient ,nor sufficient. This has . 

l ~ t ~i  the 8~~ ~ •. ~  ~ ~~ l  the -?dover of the 
cf 
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motion has delivered, and he pointed out that in the United Kingdom a 
llm't of. £500 ill iq. voguewh.ereas in India it haa beea, one lalrhof!'dt>ees. 
~  my H.qnourable fri*, Ilr. D~. baa ezpr88led. what the feelings oi. 
tbe lQ,embera of the Standinc Finance Committee have .been. OIl this 
namely, that the limU  of one IUh of 'rupees has been abu.ed, and tha~ 
the General . Manasera cleverly divide t4e· programmes and IOhemes ina 
Dl8DDer that even when they involve expenditure 01 two or three rakhsof 
rupees, they separate them only to come witlhin the limit.. We have just 
heW and we appreciate the expla.oation which my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Staig, has given on .the floor of ,the House as itla~ Commissioner. 
He has certainly tried to justify the actions of the Gelleral Manl&gers and 
he has read out a letter purporting to have been sent by the Railway 
,,IiWard to the Agents in 1988 giviq. iutruetiC)ns ontha point and he feels 
that the General Managers have been acting acoording to the letter of 
instructioDS issued. We have very grave doubts 8S to whether the agents 
have QOmpUed with the, instruotion ... ·aesired. In the c')ncluding portion 
of his speech Mr. Btaig hal told us that he is prepared to make an experi-
ment. by reducing the limit from one lalm to Rs. 60,000 (In the East lndi8l1 
.HaU .... y. 1 want to impress on the House that the real purpose of this 
motion is not only to. reduce the iimit from one lakh of rupees to 
.Re. 50,000 but actually to prescribe the limit for each General Manager 
for the whoJe year-l mean the ma.ximrom limit for capital upenditure, 
aJthough the wording of the motion is not that and it may DOt.appear to be 
the intention of the Honourable the Mover but all. the same the House 
must realise that this is thElfeeling on the part of theeleoted seetion of 
the House. For every item I would go so far as 60 8ay . that the limit 
ahould be the same al in the ,United Kingdom, or say £500 whioh will 
amount to RB. 6,500 at the exchange rate of lao 6d. 

fte BODDUrable Sir ADdnw Olow: Is that the limit of the total amount 
to be placed at 'the disposal of the General Manager for the whole year? 

Xr. Xqbammld ira1UD&lL: 1 mean that for each item the limit should 
be about £500, but the' total for the year may be prescribed by the 
Honourable Member and the RaHway :J3oard as they think beat, it 1I1ay be 
five or six lakhsor something like the.t a year. 1 have ~ a member 
of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways fora long time and what 
1 hav.e noticed in the Committee is that each General Manager h8J been 
spending Rs. 80 or 70 lakhs, by dividing the items cleverly so that 
each it,em does not go to D¥>re than one lakh of rupees. My Hono\1fable 
friend, Mr. Staig, said thnt in ,every c:ase the scheme hBIJ to be prep..,.,ed 
and a demand baa to be made by the rgeneral ManRgers and ,then the 
financial Commissioner givea, . the ,sanction. Supposing the, General 
.Manager makes a demand of !la. 15 Jak4&, thE: a ~ Commiseioner 
a ~ after scrutiny,. sanction only &.:.10. l~  but ~ r doubt iii that 
even when making the original demand the General'Managers know only 
too weH that it will be .cut . dQwn b!. ,.bout ~ .~-thir ~ ~  ~  . a~s 
add an excess of .one-third In the l ~al estlWJAte r~ ~ ¥hat . .1S 
the point which i want to impresS' 011' t.he 'House. All these . lsi r~i Ds 

bave got to bebom& in mihd. WHat w.e '}jave noticed. is~t th~ ~r~  
Managers are behaving 88 a ~t  liiriBe in an iatt~ ,ant\' t .~  '4,0 not 
consider ~ ~s l a to be ~~si l  ,t all to any, r~l  l ~~ ~ 11e ~~  
be.' 'l'bey'think that they • tJCaTe'm .mY way tliey lib. f jO not· want 
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to.describe all the.facts in. regard ~ th i~ be4a,,:iour, ~ pi. th.elJl, may not 
be relevant on this oocasl0n, but m thIS particular matter I WQuld refer 
fIG what I said in Simla, when speaking on the repprts of the Public 
~ ta  COI?mititee-, ~ l  .th~tth  Auditor General·himself f(,Q.nd lqii 

~  .dl8Ol'epancles in Ratlway Audit and· said thAt' the accounts were not 
II&tisfactory, and that . the control of the Railway Board was not efficient 
and was not sufficient. That is the i~r ssi  which this side of th~ 
J::I.ouse as well hu .got. , Therefore, w.e want to say that the powers of th~ 
General Managers m respect of each Item should be reduced to somewhere 
betweenRs. 6,000 to 10,000 at the highest, and that in a yea,r they cannot 
exceed five or eight lakhs of total expenses. I am not a financial expert 
for Railways to offer concrete suggestions as to what should be the limit 
for a year but the Railway Board, in consultation with the Standing 
~ i a  Committee of the House, can decide what limit should be imposed 
for a year. As my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, hRsvery 
rightly pointed out, that in matters of borrowing the sanction of this House 
lnust ~  taken by a resolution. ,The sanction of this House means the 
s8netion of the pecil>le who are the real shareholders of this company. It 
has been said tiIl\es out of number that this is a national asset worth 
.Hs. 750 crores. What are the shareholders getting out of it except further 
taxation, by way of in,creased fare and freight, i ii ishi~  'ret:urns on then-
capital outlay and practically no returns, and, further,attempk are being 
made 'to sink more money without any return on that? That is the siti ~. 

Who are the shareholders to whom reference should 'be made? It is this 
House olone which is competent to tell you whether you should spend 
this money or not, nobody, else can really be responiliblefor that. If the 
members of the Railway Board have any sense of respomibility functioning 
flS they tio as board of directors they should make reference to their share-
holders and then we ought to be consulted regarding the finaneiel position, 
regarding everything else, because it is our finances, it tells on us, and on 
the finances of .our future generations. I do not want to. ~ further into 
the subject, but I have tried to give expression to the only thing thRt I 
wanted to plnce before the House and it is this that Railway Board shou!d 
alwavs 8'Ct on the instructions of this House. With 'these remarks I take 
my seat. .-
I 1 '". 

A few ~ .emben: Let the question be now put. 

SIr Abd.ul • .um Qhumavt Da~ a cum .~ ~ D li h . 'Muhammadan 
H.ura1) :. I wiU not take more than three min\ltell. After the. speech of my 
Honourable friend, the Fu.ancial issi .~. I h.~  thought that.. there 
would be lW other speech at all in ~his House ~  that the Honourable 
t,he Mover would .withdraw ,his motion. But; it appears that pis spElech has 
not 8tis i~  liIome of us and we have h .r~l my Honourable frienq, Mr. 
a ~. My expEIl'ience -01. 14 ~ in tAe Standing Fi.nance COmp1itt\ee 
ior ~aih .a s ti~l s ,qle tp:exprell8what. r. have .ga1;hered ~ riri  th~ ~
perience of mine. The conditions that t ~ 10 ~  . ~  not etDllt In 
1984, 1986 or 1938 or 1989. Things have completely changed,· The 
~ . . the M;over 's D l~i t wwath,:t ~~~  ~ ~ ~~. t~l 
of ;ijle a i~l ~ it r~ or' Qtber l~ r  f!ol;1d; hlS, next ~ t la t 
,wal'l. if I remember aright. l~hat t l  hlmp sum.:,grant of one ~a h gIven to 
the ApJits or' Genua!. Man.-gef.8 i, ~ i  ~  s l~~ that It ought to be 
. r ~ l. My:' ,friend,-' . Mr., . .. B ~s  ~i  ~B l  Ipe .~ t that the Standing 
.Fillanoe CQ.DlIJiltittee s r t~8 8 ~ blt 91, ~~ . i it. r  .~  ~  ~ 8 
• dqef . ~ ~ l i ~ . - ~ ~ t .. ~  ,,:8,: lil ~ ~itl  

- 02 . 
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; . , [Sir Abdul HaIim Ghuznavi:] 

Without his being satisfied, and I must give. the .Bame credit to my Con-
pBB colleagueawho have ~ on the Standing,. ~ ll  CODlJD.ittee. 
The House can. be assured that the . StandiJ)g Finance ~t  takes a 
good deal of care to see that the money is spent weli .rid is not abuaecL 
~ r  haa been. one complaint in the mind of the members of the StandiQg 
Fmance ComIDlttee for a very long time and that is thijJ. Before I men-
~  that, I ~ li  like to make it clear hel'e that no. large i~ r  i. 
allowed to be Incurred by the Agents or Gelleral Managers without the 
sanction of the Standing Finance Committee for ~il a . .  .  .  . 

An Bol101ll'altll Kember: What do you mean by la~  

Sir Abdul BlUm GhUDayf: For any expenditure which· is within a 
lakh the grant is there. The Financial Commissioner asks for a;n acoount 
which he submits to the ta ~  Finance Committee fQr scrutiny, so 
that the Finance Committee may be able to find out whether that' money 
was spent weU or not. I believe, it was in 1987, that the FinancilAl 
Commissioner ~aa requested to find out from the Agents or General Mana. 
gen the -money they spent within that limit of one lakh and how they 
spent it and to bring those matters before the Standing Finance 
Committee at their next meeting. My Honourable friend emphasized 
that when a large amount is required for capital expenditure there should 
.be a B ~ ti  in tbisHouse and this House is the proper authority to 
sanction the amount. Now, no amount can be taken by the Railway 
Board or the Railways without the sanction of this House. 

AD JIoBoarable Kembel: There is the guillotine on the last day. 

IIr Abd'lll B&Um ClImma't'1: Then why do you talk for hours? Then 
'why don't you shorten your speech to the point? 

An Bonoarabl.K .. ber: What about yourself? 

IIr Abdul Hallm GhUDa't'1: Yesterday you coWd have finished in half 
an hour but you went on with your stories after t ri s~ You took away 
all the 15 minutes. Sir, I would not take more time because my friend, 
Sir Henry Gidney,· is a i~ s to move his cut. 'I want to impre88: upon 
thi& House· that the Honourable Members should take care whom t~  

elect to the Standing i Bi ~  Committee. They must elect Members to 
the Standing Finance Committee on whom they have confidence. l ~t 

such Members as will be able to exercise complete control. . Send them to 
the Finance COmmittee as your watch ~. Be> thBt they will .l?e. responsible 
to this House and they will tate accOunt <'f the money spent and advise as 
'to how the money shQuld not be spent. I hope· the HonourableM;ember 
will ith ra~ his cut motion. . 

'1'111 JIoDoarible Sir ADd.nw mow: I will only ada & very few words to 
what the FinanciJl Commissioner has said.. I will firit deal with 'a 
suggestion . ~  ,bJ Sir i . a i h~ . . He'suggested tbat the Stand· 
ing F.nance COmmittee would. like . W,· see·· the RailWay Maft&gerI 'with a 
view to helping th ~ i~h th ir ~~ 'Yell;·Sir; .~ a  Maniaget'B a~  
,busy men. h~  ~ ~  to ~ builer if the conceS8101l that Mr. Stalg 
'has announced is to beconie gmetal *nd I shan be extremely reluotant· to 
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take them away from th~ir work. They have all'eadyas much as they 
can manage. He paid me the compliment of 'suggesting that I should be 
Chairman of the Standing Finance Committee., I would ,1emind ."him 
that the Standing Finance Committee is pa,rt of the maqhinery of finan-
cial check. When the other Standing Finance Committee met, it was 
the Finance Member who presided oier it and not the Member asking fQr 
the money, and in presiding over this 'Committee the Honourable the 
Financial Commissioner is responsible to the Finance ~ r  and not to 
me. I think he will agree on reftection that, that i~ a sal ~  arrange-
ment. There is only one reason why I should like to be Cball'man of the 
Committee and 'that is to find out what Mr. Nauman is 'doing during its 
r ~ s  because he seems to be quite oblivious of the fact .... 

Mr •• vb_mld _,um&Il: In the Finance Committee I nave alway. 
pressed that the amount should be cut down to Re. 10,000 or Rs. 15,006. 

'l'he HODOUnble Sir .lDclrew Glow: As regards the limit of Rs. 15,000, 
let me say it that I believe it would make administration almost i ssi~ . 

Whatever Mr. Chapman-Mortimer put forward as a ground for cutting 
down this limit-and I admit there are arguments in favour of tha~  

think he would agree t,hat the fault of administration in this country gene-
rally is to centralise too much rather than to ,decentralise and that if 
you put men in responsible positions you must trust them until you find 
them unworthy of the trust, in which case you can replace them. 

JIr. Kubammad _aulIl&Il: What about the practice in the United 
Kingdom? 

'l'he Honourabie Sir Andrew Glow: There you are dealing with a very 
small area. The people are on the spot at headquarters. You have not 
got the machinery of the Financial Commissioner there. There is, DO 
Btanding Finance Committee and there is not the detailed scrutiny that 
takes place in the Assembly-as to whether they appoint a Muslim Station 
Master or a Hindu Station Master at such and such a station. The reason 
why I wanted to be Chairman of the Btanding Finance Committee is this. 
Mr. Nauman seemed to be quite oblivious of the fact that a maximum 
limit is fixed as to what Managers can spend, That limit is put before 
the Btanding Finance COJ;nmittee. He will find these limits in the pink 
books and these limits are fixed by the Financial Commissioner ",fter 
considering the demands from the, various Railways. I hope that the ex-
periment we are going to make" and I view i~ with. considerable misgiving, 
will satisfy the Honourable the MOTer of thIS motIOn. 

Kr. '1'. Ghapman-Kortimer: Sir, I beg lea .... of the House to withdraw 
my motion. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir AbdlQ'. ~hi  ~ a8 t.he ~ l
able Member got the leave of the House to WIthdraw hIS motIon? 
Honourable Kemberl: Yes, yes. " 

The motion 'was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

:Mr. Prllldent(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: The Chair ;under-
stands that Mr. Ja.mes is going to movehm'cut motion No. 89. 
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'V.,ari". 01 tla" Cha.nd Trunk Ezpir6llt "".ning b4ltw""" M4d?4. tint! D,Ut'-
JIr ...... 'am. (Mach8l: European): I move: , 
''That. t.be demand under t.he be.l ':a.i1war so.;d' be reclllCllld by Ra. lClO.", 

I aUi sorry to deaoend ftom the sublime to the rldiculoul, but in, cBse 
,Honourable Membe" of the HOUle want to know exactly which train I 
am referring to, I will tell' them. It is the train leaving Madras and 
coming north ,to Bezwada at a speed of 28l miles 'foD hour. Then, it 
turns rather to the West and between Bezwadll and Na8J>ur it travels at 
thereekless llpeed of 251 miles an hour. On the way to Nagpur it reaches 
V.ardha where it stops for 46 minutes, which, I am crMibly informed, 
enable the engine driver and his cleaner to visit the Sage. Leaving 
Wardha is takes a short turn to the right. which is underatandaple ~ t r 
having left Begson. Then it pursues its non-violeont co'u1'&e to Nagpur, 
where it paUles for breakfast. not for forty-six minutes but for sbout 
nineteen minutes, which is bound to give eveJ;Y European, passenger 
taking refreshments a colic. Then between Nngpur and Itarsi it slowR 
down by half a mile an hour and only tl'avels at the rate of t t - i ~ 
!niles an hour. At Itarsi, which it rear-hes in the evening, something 
happens. 

All Boaoarabl. _ember: What is that? 

JIr ...... lam.: I think the engine must have an epileptic fit,--for 
after !tarsi, it trav.,als to Delhi at thirty-four' miles an hour. ·ThUl' it 
takes forty-nine hours to do the trip between the two most important 
cities in India! If lucky, it comes in at nine o'clock in the morning. 
Unfortunately, luck has been out for several years past. Someilinesit is 
an hour'late, and 80JIietimes it is several hours late. I myself have been 
beld up between Muttra and Delhi for hour upon hour, and have seen 
trains come out of Delhi,-fil'l't of all, the <heat Indian Peninsula Ex-
press, then the Frontier Mail, and so on. The result is that South Indian 
residents get their mail usually in the evening and occasionally even on 
the following day. I understand that even when the tram does arrive. 
there is the most unconscionable delay between the arrival of the train 
and the delivery of the mail. I have spoken about this point to Sir 
Gurunath Bewoor-I am sorry he is not here-more forcibly than I can 
possibly apeak'in the House. Sir, this is called "the Grand Trunk Ex-
press". It is not "grand"; it is hardly a "trunk"-if the HGuse saw the 
rolling stock that they put on it, they would be surprised ;-Sir, I think I 
have said enough to show that it is not an "express". Now,Sir, let me 
just say a word .  .  .  . . 

IUr .Abdul B&1lm 8huani: You may hear sOmething about the '&afan 
Express I 

lIr ...... I .... : I am now talking about the "express" between the 
two most important cities of India. 

Sir .Abdul BlUm Ghunav1: Calcutta is the mOlt ~. city. 

1Ir. " ••• I .... : Calcutta is not India. Sir, the aocommodation on 
this train is the worst p088ible that any Railway can imagine. The last 
,time I .avelled .on it on the way up to Delhi I was tltBvel1blciD. • ctlCriage 
-mind you. in a first-clasB carriage, and I am very glM.d to see that aome-
one else in another place is standing up on behalf of the first-class 
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aBs - ~ rs  for they are the . ari ~s of the Railways now-a-days-.I was 
lIravellmg Ina fiatt-claM camage nelther"door of which oould I close. On 
the return i r ~ I travelled. in a first-class, carriage neither door of which 
could I Gpen., , 

At! BOIaOII'IIIIe .... bel: How did you get in? 

Mr ••••• Jam.: Well, I had to get in and out through the windowB. 
It took the sbard; teveral inspectors and two of the oleaner8from the 
engine to open 'the earriage door. When I got to Delhi I eou1d Dot open 
it ~t all: It seemB. to me ~hat e.very Railway Administration through whieh 
this train, P&8ll88, treats th18 tralDas a Cinderella: nobody wAnte it. 

, ft. ~ Itr MdNw Clew: What about the passengers? 

Mr. 1' •• ; '&mea: We did 8sk for a direct train between Madras and 
Delhi but not for what the Germans call a "BUDl1l\elBug"-not this kind 
of trunc"ted, slow, meandering, extravagant eccentricity they call "the 
(hand Trunk ExpresB". 

Then, Sir, let me say a word also about the fares,-and here I am not 
speaking for myself, I am speakin6 for a very large S/)uth Indian commu-
nity which lives in Delhi, and amongst whom are some of the most, effi-
cient and loyal servants of the Central Administration. There is no means 
of, getting a cheap tieket between Madras and Delhi and there it! no mum 
ticket at aU; they won't trust you even if you are willing to pay both 
fares. My experience of Delhi is, speaking as a South Indian, that we 
always do want to go back to Madras now and again, but it is very hard 
that while men from Calcutta, from Bombay, from Lahore and even from 
Karaohi get a return ticket at a reasonable concession for a month, some-
one living in Madras cannot get back without paying two full fares. This 
is a matter which has been represented before to the Railway Administra-
tion Bnd, of course, the usual reply received is that they much regret 
they are W1able to do anything in the matter. Sir, why, what on earth 
is the use of the Railway Board if it is not able to do something in a 
matter which affects three railway administrations? I would like to re-
mind the Honourable Member for Communications of the speed at whioh 
certain other trains go. Of course, there is the finest of-all trains-the 
"Frontier Mail whose speed I believe is forty-one miles .an h ~. but that. is 
a luxury train, because it cnrries mostly persons commg up lD connectIOn 
with the Excess Profits Tax Bill. But take some of the more modest 
trains -the Great Indian Peninsula for example. That travels the 
- ista~  between Delhi and Bombay &t an avetage speed of thirty-six 
miles per hour .. Take some of our Mad'ras trains. After all, ~ Are a 
comparatively agricultural province, so we do not expect the luxunes and 
the speed which the Bombay capitalists are uBed to; but even our Bombay 
Express from Madras to Bombay can do twenty-nine and R half miles a.n 
hoUl'. .,' .,' 

111'. K ••. .T0Ibi (Nominated Non-Official): It comes fo Bombay,-
-therefore, it has more speed. • 

111'. 1' ••• .Tam": Yes, hut I may blfon;n'the Honourable. Mem.ber that 
·t t k  1 t·m' to go back Then te, ke that -a .i~ tram whICh they 1 a es eBB 1  e . .' • •  • tr t· ' 
()all "tbe Blue Mountain Express". Slf, }\al1way A num8 a 10ns tU'e 
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" [Mr. F. E. Jame •• ] ", 
'ftry fond of theee high-IOUDmnl'titles; but 'they meaD DObbing-at all., H 
I' were to speak' to' you .bou' 1'808I1f1 acaOmmodaiioa. 0!1 t~ iraiD  I thould 
shock some of you. Last time I travelled, I fell out of my bed lD.lthe 
middle of the night because it sloped the wrong way. That was a mmor 
point. When I mentioned it to the guard, h ~-. lt ai  Ibbuld 
sleep on the 1ioor. But the Blue MOUDtain Expreaa -cloes ita. ~  at aD 
average 8~ ~ t-..oty-mne Dille8 loll how end ~~. li D  two'pata 
in the, ooune oI;its peregrinatiou. Sir, 1 really tbiDk ',tile ~ .. y B.oard 
ougbt. to do IIOD*'thing about the Graild Trunk Espreaa. . n 18 not fair to 
'those who 80 abou. their i~88B between 8~  and ~~ a ~ ~  to 
travel on that iI'ain. It i8 a diagrace to any Bail ~  AdminiatratlOn ~ the 
country. ,Sir, what .is. the ~r l  It a ~ be With 1I. E. 1I. ~h.~ Nlzam 
th1'Ougll wboee dominiODB ,It paBNI. What. t.h6 tmuble?:.;la ,il: Jealousy 
on the part of the Great Indian Peninsula or reluctance on the part of the 
Madrae and SouUaetn Mahratia llailway to spend l~  Qr ~-r  
anything but XB engines? I hope, Sir. that at least ill this mat.ter' the 
Railway Board willoooaider the needJ of the people of theoldeat ,and. ~ t 
important presidency in India and the needs of the large. loyal awl l8D~ 
community of South Indiana in Delhi who are forced to spend, ~~ ,!haD 
th~  ought to 8pend whenever th ~ go home, but who have nothIng bet· 
ween them and, their homes but thi8 travesty of a t~.i  . 

.,. JInII4ta\ (The Honourable 8irAbdur Rahim): Cut motioD..1DoTed: 

"That. the demand under the head "Railway Boanl' be reduced by Bs. 100.'· 

BIG IaIIlb •. Slftral (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I rise to support 
1 •• this motion. In doing 80, I want to point out t.liat )ir. J amea 
.  . is not alone in condemning this Grand Trunk Express. In 

aS8igning reasons for its condemnation, r do not th~  I can i.l;nprove upon 
the strong case that he has made against the running oC this train except 
to point out that this train is one which does not deserve the name which 
has been given to it. Almost on every point Mr. James haa anticipated 
every other speaker from Madraa and I wish merely to add the strengtb 
of the feeling that exists about the running of this train that ,arises from 
ita speed. ! am sure every passel'ijferfrom Madras • .irrespective of the 
<:18ss by whIch he travels or the race to which he bel011gS inc1ucliQgeven 
the running 'Staff themselves, have condemned this train. Once a driver 
from Delhi W8S complaining as to how thi8 train had the iniafortune of 
being ~ai  &t a particular station for 'thepurpoae of allowing two 
other trams, t~  Frontier Mail a.nd the Punjab Mail, to ~r  up to Delhi. 
Perhaps that ~ one of the re!"son8 that will explain the delay wmch Mr. 
:1 ames has p01nted out. It 1S common knowledge that when the train 
reaches Itarai, it looks as though there is no one to look aftet;, the train. 
1. do pot know what is wrong witbj't. In fact, it is a trai~. which runs in 
the wilderness and gets down to Madras at anv time it likes. The same is 
the case with its arrival in Delhi. We, from, Madras, feel that the matter 

h~ ,to be Bet right so far ast~ .r.~~ of this ,train '. ,.,oJ¥l8r:¥d .. ,..As 
a matter of fact, most of us are obliged to ~  round the other' a ~ 
namely, via Bombay. .. 

, The ~th r point that'I wisll to ~ r to is the proviaiQn,.oi ~ li~ so 
far as thl' tram is aoncemed." Even on • bralloh train there &fe, more ,and 
better amenitie. available. li ri 8ta~  every person connected with 
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the running of this train ought to be dissatisfied with· it ~ t probably 
. tile ODe lucky man, namely, the Indian r r s~ t fOomeontractor, who 
888ms ~ have the ~  of .th~ refreah,qlen.ta from ~ h . ~ 
right up to Delhi. At no other place can any passenger hope to get an, 
refreahment in time, for instance, between Bezwada anelBalareha j we 
CaDDot even get a decent bottle' of aerated water. That is. the position 
with regard to this train. I, personally, think, that the ti ~ s of the 
train ought to be changed. This train ought to leave Delhi '801Ile time in 
the morning like the FrontierMai1 and reach Madras' earlier' and from 
Madras it ought to leave in the afternoon and reach here ilt the a.,temoon. 
With these words, I support the motion of my' HonolirS'b1e friend, Mr. 
James . 

. x, .. J. II. w ... ~ (Govemment of India: Nominated Official): Sir, 
thiS ~~ baa ~  a difficulty to the three Railways who operate it, right 
from Ita inceptIon. It started with what the Railways hoped a good omen 
of being a~l  to cater for a supposed heavy through traffic between Madras 
and Delhi and beyond, but those' hopt'll have not been fulfilled. The 
amount of through traffic is very amaH indeed: and that has caused-and 
I would say quite rightly-all the Railways not all of which are State-
Railways to endeavour to run the train to suit the various sections over 
whieh it passes and to serve relatively short distance passengers. That 
has neoessitated the train running at possibly alow timings, but I do not. 
think the times llre quite SO 8low as Mr. James suggests. The average time 
that he has given is, I think, 28·7 miles per hour on the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta. That, actually, is not really a bad time as a through 
average time, including halts. On the Great Indian Peninsula he gave, 
I think, between Itarsi and Delhi 82·2 miles per hour. Both those times 
do entitle the trains to call themselves Express trains. But the .. alow 
through time, as I have said, is due to some extent to the two Railways, 
the Madras and Southern Mahratta and the Nil£am's Railways, desiring, 
as far as thev can, to enable this train to serve the needs of tbeir sections 
of the thr ~ run. Then, on account of the poor patronage 01 the traina, 
the Railways have found it necessary to improve its earning capacity by 
carrying as much peri$h"able traffic as possible on it. That. to some 
eytent, is responsible' fot the rather long delay at Wa,rdha station to which 
my Honourable friend referred. .  . 

Mr. F. B. ,J .... : The pa888ngers are also perishable. 

Mr. ,J. E. F. Raper: That is true, but some of them do not perish 
quite so quickly as' fruit. Then, again, at Wardha we have to change the 
engine ftom one· end of the train to the ~th r for the train enters and 
leaves in the same direction. These are sorne of the difticultiesregarding 
the timings and of the btllts. ; .  . 
The complaint regarding stock is rather a difficult one to !;Ileet.. r~ 

train, as Mr. James said, is really nobody's baby. The stOck belongs 
to the Great Indian Pen,insula and the r~t Indian. ~ la ~ -no 
tanninal· station on that run. .  .  . .  . 

Mr. r~ B • .rIXD": It is· not of the Great Indian Peninsula. 

Kr. ;r. E. 1'. Kaper: The main stock is of the Great, Indian . iii~ la. 
I think I am correct in saying that. .There. ar~  of course, other. ~hl l s 
attached to it by other rail ~ s. This stock 1S cleaned at Delhi and 9.t 
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JMr. J. H. 'F. Raper.] M rai and the Great Indian 'Peniniula Railway renews it or replaces it 
'When it appears to be necessary. Some time ago, complaints, ~ r  
l'etSeived but I believe none bas been redeived onate except the one JUlt 
Ihade, aDd the condition of the stock, I 'can anure 'thii Honburable 
llouse, will receive attention. 
Regarding the fares, the fact i~ that there is no concession and, 1: 

gatber that Mr. James desires a return fare on reduce,d !-'8tes. 
, . \ . 

Mr. "i ••. Jam.ea: Like the one from here to Bombay' and other placet. 

Mr. I. B. :r. Raper: There are, unfortunately, three Railways" pan-
eerned and it is a matter of difficulty to get alI ofihemto ~ r  to 'one 
particular thing, ea.peciallywhen two of them or at least one, namely. 
Bis Exalted Highness the Nizam's Guaranteed Railway. may not 
introduce a system of this sort generally and may decide not to do it in this 
case. As the suggestion bas been made. it will be put to the Railways, 
but I cannot give any undertaking that it will be adopted. 

Then, mention was made of the late arrivals in Delhi. It must be 
admitted that they have been extremely bad during the last two months 
and action is being taken promptly by the Railways to improve matters. 
I ean only express regret that the train should have been running SO 
blldly. Unfortunately, there is not a very big gap between the arrival of 
the train and the postal delivery of the mllils in Delhi which arrive by 
it. But we do hope to bring in tbe train punctually in future to enable 
the mails to be delivered regularly by the twelve o'clock delivery. 

Kl. 'B. A.. Bathai' B. KIII&k Salt (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham· 
madan): Speed up the train and bring the mails early. '  " 

Kl. I. B. :r. Baper: This train must arrive in Delhi at a fixed time. 
The time of arrival cannot easily be changed. The convenience of Delhi 
main station has to be considered. There are a number of other trains 
arriving in the early morning. There is limited platform accommodation 
and there are limited numbers of reception lines and this train must tit 
in with the many other trains. I am afraid I cannot give much hope 
that the train can be brought in earlier than it i8 at present. 

Complaint was made that there was no aerated water supply betWeen 
Wardha and Balarshah. There is actually a buffet ,car running between 
Delhi and Bal&r8hah, and the information that I have i. that aerated 
water supply is obtainable. Now that all these points have been raised. 
we will endeavour to meet them and try to improve the running of the 
train 80 8S to bring" it in more punctually. But I cannot guarantee that 
its through run will be faster. 

Kaa1yt irahamlllBd A.bdul u.1wit (l'irhut Division: Muhammadan) : 
Sir. the Honourable the Mover of thi8 cut motion has brought to the 
notice of the House some of the grievances and some .9f the bad condi-
tions of the travelling public on the Grand Trunk 'Expre8s. I want to 
add one more grievance 80 far a1l catering arrangemeD.ts are concerned. 
Those who take meals in the restaurant ~ar and are accustomed to meat 
$l'8 ~t s li ~ with halal ~ a~. I' ~l l rsta  that t~ r  is ~r isi  
to supply only ,atka meat whIch 18 forbIdden for the MU8l1ms. 
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AJl ~~ IhIhblr: Why not become vegetarian!!? 

Maulvl Ihhammld Abdul ClbaD1: My friend wants the Muslims to 
become vegetarianB because we cannot get proper meat on the railWa!B. 
In order to travel on the Grand Trunk ExpresB, we do not want to give 
up our life long requirement and reduce our converiience.· I hope the 
Railway· 'Boat'd will take thi. point into 'consideration and cater to the 
('onv.mence of the Muslim paslJ8ngers. 

1Ir. Pr8llclAt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RI. l.OO." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES 3'; 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 

Habibur Rahmu, Dr. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Lalchud Nav&lrai, Mr. Abdur Ruheed Chaudhury, Maal"i. 

Aikman, Mr. A. 
Aney, Mr. :N. S. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
~h tt  Mr. Nabi Bakab Illahi 
Baksh. 

Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Bu .. , Mr. L. C. 
Chapmu·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Cbettiar, Dr. Rajah Sir S. R. M. 
.AmwnaIai. 

~ a. Dr. 1'. X. 
Eu&k Bait, Mr. H. A. Sat.h&r B. 
Fazl.i·Haq Piracha, Khan Bahaelur 
Shaikh. 

Ghulam Bhik Nainng, Syed. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Benry. 
Griftltha, Mr. P. J. 

Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kut.a. 
Malanya, Pancijt Krishna Kant. 
Miller, Mr. C.  C. 
lICuazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 
Muhammad. 

N.uman. Mr. Muhammad. 
Parma Nanel, Bhai. 
Rasa Ali, Sir Syed. 
Sut Singh, Sardsr . 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Bahadur 
Nawab. 

Sivaraj. Bao Sahib N. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

NOES 32. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Abdul Hamiel, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. . 

lJa.jpai, eir Girja Shankar. 
'Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
Chambf'rll. Mr. S. P. 
Claw.. The Honourable Sir Andre ... 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
D&lpat ' Singh, Sarelar Bahadur 
Captain. 

DUlnuia. Mr. N. M. 
rohuana'ri. Sir Abdul Halim. 
Yaman Ali Khan, Kunwar H.jee. 
Jawahar Singh, Sarciar Bahadur 
Sarciar Sir. 

Kamll.luddin Ahmed, Sham8·u)·IDema. 
Jthan. Mr. N. M. 
Kplhalpal Singh. Baja Bahadar. 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 

The motion waB adopted. 

Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The HOllOurable Sir 
Reginald. 

Mudaliar, The Honourable Diwan 
Bahadur Sir A. Ramuwami. 

0u18nam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Rahman,. Lieut.·CoI. M. A. 
RaiIDlBD, The HonoUrable Sir 
Jeremy. . 

Raper. Mr. J. H. 1'. 
Sen, Rai Bahadur G. C. 
Sbahban. Mian Ghlllam KadV 
Muhammad. 

Sheehy, Mr. J. F. 
She!' Muhammad Khan, Captain 
Sardar Sir. 

Singh, Raja Devald Nandan. Pruad. 
Spence,· Sir George. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 
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The A888IIlhly ~ l  after Luneh ,M i ~ ~ .t ~ Qf..\ the 
Clock, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, one of the Panel of Chairmen, in the 
Chair. 

'rncre",eo! r i ~~ .  

Mr. II. L ae;: Bir, l ~  .  "  ,  , 
"That the cleaud UDder' the, bead 'Bail...,. B ~  nduoeclb1 Jill. 1CD. " 

I may here have your permission to di8C\U18 the qUestion Of freightl'ud 
fart-s together, although my cut specially refers to freigbt.s; the arguments 
I shall advance, are to some exten. applicable tid rate. ltI.', aria ,sO' the 
other cut motion standing in my name, No.7, will not be ,moved by me 
separately. 
We have to some extent discussed this qUe'Btioll during the gellera} 

discussion of the Railway Budget because that was the most important 
part of the proposals placed before us. My object in bringing this motion 
now particularly' is this: in the ease of the Railway Budget there. is one 
difficulty. We haVe 'here generally the items of expenditure plaCed for 
our vote in the form of Demands for Grant., but if there are ally ""'xation 
proposals ,they aome along with the receipts side, and so a aeparate vote 
on these taxation proposals 08DDot be given at all. So, the only way in 
which we ean raJle that question and call upon tbis Rouse to record its 
definite verdict on them is by moving some kind of token cut like this. 
Therefore, S"U',althougJa a.n indication of the views of those Members who 
participated in the general dilCusaion of the Railway Budget is known to 
this House. the opinion bf this House as a whole on the proposed 
enhanced tantion could not be properly' expressed unlen, SOme such 
motion is brought "before the House. My object in bringing this motion 
is to give an 9Pportunity to this House to expretJ'S its definite opinion upon 
the very draaticpl'Oposals Of taxation which have been placed before us. 
and on which the Railway Budget . estimates are based. 
The Honourable Member for Communioations, Sir Andrew Clow, when 

he W8S categorically interrogated by some Members of this Houle that 
he had failed to give any reasons for tbese proposals, repeatedly drew the 
nttention of the House to certain paragraphs of his speech and said that . 
he had given the reasons there. It is true his ?eaaons are there: but what 
the Members on this side want to convey .to the Honourable Member is 
that those reasons do not seem to them very sound or convincing. After 
all. what are the rea80D8 he has given us for the sake of having these 
additional propoao.ls for enhanced taxation? They are two mainly: ono 
is that he wants to make a little savinj;\' ",hicb he calls b;y the name of 
building up a reseMl'e fund: ,he says these arE! days of pl'O'Bperity and. 
therefore, 'let me save something'. This tlaving is described by him 
as an attempt to build up a reserve fund. The second reason is that he 
wants to help his friend, the Finance Member. He says he wants to pay 
oft bis obligations' arising out of the Conventiop to the tune of four crores 
odd, 8S has been mentioned tlJere. These,are his two reRsons. I submit, 
tha~ .. at no tjme has an" Memher ever come before this House seriously 
asking the Members Of this House to pa.v morebeeause he wanta to make 
Ii little aamg-"'tlot that be really wants money because he cannot carr.'! 
on the business-he admits that it,he relies on the Donna} expansion of 
traffic on account of war conditions now prevailing, he can make some-
thing like three crores more than his ordinary needs • •. •. . 

.~ fte •• oarabll SIr Andrew CIo,r: No, no. I do not admit anything 
of the kind.' ,. 
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1Ir. M. S. AD,,: This is what I understand fromhia statement. He 
.ays in ~ paragraph: 

... , 
"Ii tope failwa1 rates were to remain at. th~ p,...aDt )evel, W8 ~ a  that. the 

aurplul m 1940-41 would amount to about. three croral." .. 

That is ciJxactly what I wanted to convey by the otrservations I have 
Dlade. If he can rely upon the hormal expansion of traffic;. he is likely 
to get something like a surplus: of"threecrores more, but in order ..... 

ft. Konoarabl. Sir Andrew 'Olow: Not three crores more: 75 lakha 
more than the estimates. 

1Ir. M. S. ADe,: I am 'not 'talking of how much it is more than last 
'yeal'. I am only saying that you, are likely to hav,e .a surplus of three 
crores ~ith you. h~t is .what you say. :aut you really want a bigger 
surplUJJ than thafi: you want a surplus of eight croresand, therefore, for 
the sake of getting five crores r .~. you areputtj,ng forward these 
~ ~als. ~t is "the position h r~. i Jt cannot mean ~ thi  else. 
This 1S what he pJamly.meaDs. He wants f;ive. ,crores mote, to cover the 
Clxtra burden to fulfil his obligations to pay one ~ cent. of the capital-
at-charge as well as to build up his ,reserve, Jund. Now,let: us see exactly 
what this burden amounts to really. Tlle magnitude of the taxation t~t 
is going to be imposed upon, us a~ t be properly visualised when things 
are put before us in this insipid manner, but when we look at them-in 11 
comparative way and compare the revenue he wants to make· this year 
'with the averages for the past 15 years, we, shall be able to realise what 
it is he is going to do and what a.. r shi~ burden iii is, likely to impose 
upon us on ,account of his new propo8Qls. , For that reason I propose, tc 
draw the attention of the Rouse, to certain figures whicl;1 I hav.e c911ected 
from the Explanatory Memorandum and the Railway ,Report which has 
been supplied' to UB. I am only l~ i . the "figures ,o! .grqBS receipts, 
earnings both hom passenger and goods kame, ,before. this House, 8C 

that HonoUrable Meml;lerq may know h r~ e)[actly we st~ . The Srat 
quinquennium after the separation Convention was introduced will begiIJ 
withtbe year 1924:-2l),and end with tbeyear 1929-80.' Now, 'the averagE 
tot"l, eamings in that quinquennium comes to 101 orarea' 22 lakha, but 
thia evidently includes $amiogs from Burma Railways also. If 478 la h~ 

are excluded, the aTerage earnip.gs will come' to 96 crores 44 lakhs. That 
will be the average for the . i~t quinquenniQ.m. Remember, this is thE 
period which oontained the peak, years for . the Railways. During thi! 
,period they made the largest Qarnings which amounted to,l08 crores mc 
~ ralla hs  in the years'lQ28-29 and ~8 .  If we exclude the BUrDlI 
Ro.Uways, the iaveragefor tbatquinquenniumcomes to '96·44 crores 
Now, let us take the second quinquennium which begins from 1000-81 &DC 
'ends with 8 ~ .. Here the average will come to about 88·60 crarel 
including the earnings from the Burma Railways. If we dedUct from tha' 
figure, ,the Burma Bailway receipts, <the . r~  wiU:eome to 84·8'1' !)rores 
This refen to· the iaecdDd q,GinqUennium'. ' .. E";'dentiv .me. Was a .period 0: 
depresaiollj we bow that. Now, we ooms ilo thellhird pen¢. Tlu 
third ~ i l. ha. begun from 1985.88 and. WiIl Gnd. in 1989-40, bu-
as 8 ~  is no,t ~ t ~ complete year, .I ~l tl\ke i r~s for four yearl 
for .. i i l .~  a, coqiplete accoun", t ~t 18 to .. ".,1",,198,.00 to 1988-89 
WheD I make acalculation I see that 92·5 crores is the IIIwnge mr,.thea. 
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[Mr. M. S . .\ney.]: .. , ~  ;, 
four years, but if we incfude the figure of the reviaed esfIiInaiea for the 
year 1989-40 and make a calculation to find out the average for the whole 
quinquennium, 'it will cOme to 98·4 Cl'Otes 8veraptor the ~at five yeal'J! 
I am giving these figures in averages for this reasOn; that when you are 
thinking of i ~ additional taxation, it .~ be'tR tbB.t you do aot 1;¥e a 
vi.ew of what .. e have gained immediately in the. prececijug year but y01l 
should take a general view oftha MaDeial poaition for certain years in the 
Pllst. in a comparative way to make a guess for an estimate for some 
years to come. It is better that you. ~ l  have 8 ~ .~l i~ of 
that kind. '  . , \ ' 

" Now. what is the Honourable Member aiming at? What he is aiming 
at is to get lOS crores. It means a rise of Bomething i~ ien crorea 
on the average of the last. five years. If we go by the averages instead 
of going 'by the figures of the revised estimates which he has given tpr 
past year, if we go'by the average we bave for the quinqqenniw;n"hit means 
the Honourable Member is 'trying to get ten crore'S' mQre froni ltail,,·.y 
Receipt.. The' Bti a~  receipts rise to 108 crores from P!3 ~ s  the 
average for th~ last five' years, . which ia nearly ten crores more,1ln.d thi" 
I say. amounts ~ more than n per cent. rise. That'is what he rs trying 
to get. Naturany. he gets so much. because in the goods traffic he has 
really imposed an eIihancement which, according to him, comes to about 
121 per cent. over the prevailing level of ·freights. That is what he 
is imposing, and he will actually get an increase of 11 per cent. over the 
average of the last quinquennium. In no' year during the last 15 ~ars 
did the Railway receipts come to '103 Cl'Ores. Even in the. years 1927 -2B, 
and 1928-29 the gross earnings excluding, receipts from Burma lines were 
only 98-40 and ~.  cr,ores; Sh', I submit this is a very crushing taxation 
which is being imposed on. the people of this country, It cannot be 
supposed that the burden of five crores' ~a  be lightly borne by the people 
or that it win not have any adverse effects at an. The estimates for the 
year 1940-41 break ,all r ~ s record of railway earnings b:v five r.rores. 
That is a matter which this House should seriousl:v consider before givinii 
its aaent ~ the drastic proposals made by t~  ra l~ Member. 

Now, Sir, another point which I 'Want this House to oonsider' seriously 
is this. What will be the effect of, proposals like that' upall the income 
of the 'RailwaYI. I belie.e my mends are wen aW8", of the .f:Il'ainunder, 
which the Ranway Adminiiltration"8' Are earrJing on' their work' ,in order to 
counteract the elVil effects produced' by !motor' competition.' Chapter' IV 
-of this BepOl't. devoteseonsiderable attention· in· a number of pages to 
'giving detailed information u to tlie'&tepa . which different Railw8S 
.AdministratioIis haTe' been taking in the"yea!'; 1988-89,' Bnd the mannel' in 
which reference hal been made to these .pll indieates that the R.allway 
Agenta and officers in charge at the, l1.i1fereat . Railway; Administrations are 
feeling' that they have ta make':a Bt.renuous :effort'to prevent the diversion 
of their traftie to motor-lorries and to rkeep tlleir earning.. safe and to be 
bee frOm the evil etfeeta of the mob' eempetition. It i.m t ~a h 60, 
al1 page 61 ,of this .Jtepcri,:''undef 'the aeadl.g., BoIIdmotot eompetition . 
. There are many :detaih! of the steps/taken ,by differeat Railwa:v. Adminiatra-
ti Dl~ i  bta'rl ibalh.fer on1, 'to 8 !few panageahere _lthfl'8!' 

.~~ ~i  r. ~ta~ ~h..~ ~ ~~  ~  ~ ~~~  
... pna. ....... ~ . '.:' .  : h  . ...: i"., 
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Then come the name of each railway and the deteiled step a: t~ .. . by 
theJJl. I will not taketbe time of the HoU$e by readIng out .each of t_ 
steps which t~  have taken, but I R.m sure that they have devoted a 
conltiderable. AUrnber of pages for a detailed .description of it because the, 
realised the importance of the subject lind the difficulties to wlUch they 
are put on account of this competition: 
. ,"( 

, ".co..pMitioaf. pda tnf6c ~ sips of iD_ daring the year parti-
oalarly in 'ibe United ProvinCl8l UId Hellp &Qd in I'8Ipect of Ions distaDce throqh 
traffio to and ilOlll the Punjab. The introduction of redaeed rat. betwHll vanoQI 
eenu. and imprownumt of tranlpCllt.faeilities, where pouible, wu actively resorted 
to, ..,jib ftl'yiq res1llts.'· . . 
These steps that they have taken in various plates are showing results 

"bout which they are not ~ t certain 6S to whether oy 'those measures 
they will certainly be able to put 11 check to those evil,.. I will now refer 
to the North W,estBn Railway: 
"Speci.&1 r~8 a8.  an .~ cWo leu ilIan Ute orciioary 4t.h clau rates haft 

Deen mtroduced for cotton (raw), l- r 8s~  from oerioain ItaUODa on this railway 
to Delhi, Delhi-Kishanganj, Subzimandi, Ujhani _ .. A number of special rat.es 
from and to certain stations on this railway have also been quoted in competition 
"ith road transport; for flour, grain, pulse and lleeda common, tobacco, tea, earthen-
ware, frw dried, 'Vegetable ghee or vegetable oil solidified, etc." 

I am not reading the whole of these things. There are many references 
herp. which indicate that the ('ompetition is not m,erely confined to pal!88n-
ger traffic. It has also extended to goods traffic in many cases and they are 
finding it difficult to be free from the effects of that competition and 
strenuous efforts are being made. One of the ways in which they are mak-
ing those efforts is by trying to reduce the freight which they have been 
charging upon goods for long distance. Now, the administrations in their 
own piae'eR nre making every effort to reduce the l'Ates and somehow control 
the traffic and keep it to themselves, but here the Honourable the Com-
munications Member today is coming forward with proposals which ~ a  

an increase of a flat rate of two annas in the rupee in the freight that pe 
is charging upon the goods. I really feel that he is not introducing these 
proposals under auspicious cond1tions. On the other hand, they will give 
a fillip to the motor competition' in carrying goods also Over long distances_ 
That is a point the net result of which the Honourable Member has not 
been able to (:omprehelld -

JIr.Ohalftnan (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable Member has 
'One minute more_ . .. 

JI[r. K. S. Cey:' r will bring to the notice of the House the. nature of 
the criticism which has beim made by those who are competent to know 
abollt theRe matters of ~ a  and ~ r  . 

, "The incr'll!8e 'ill .. railway freight will greatly aftect the cottoa ~ a ~ of ~ 
province as the cotton crop moves from November. to a l ~- D~ l  tbz.e. ~  
u.. entire crop is sold and nearly half of-t.he crop 18 stilI IY1Dg undehvel'lia .  •  .  . 

This· i8 the complaint that. hasbeen.made by-the-Indiml ':CbatUe; ~  
Com.rnerce, ~h .r  and it~h s that t ~  .~~ a st. feel certa,u?--. ~h~ ~t  IS 
bound to affect tne cotton rilerchunts very serIOusly _ 1'hat optnion 11; shared 

by other c?ambers also. - ~  I '! .;J!' 

j.::. ~.~  (t>r. Bir .~ a li  Ahmad):,,1.'he tl ~~  14t1ptbet's 
't1me 111' up_ '  . 
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1Ir ••• 8. ADe,: Isb.Mldraw the attention of the ,House to a .very 
.trong artiel& that haa appeared today in the B&at"",an. and there 18' at 
least one smaH paragtsph 110 which I sha.ll invite the IIottentioJ1 of. the 
Honourable Member for Railways categorically. It is a· very important 
~i t which is raised in thii article: 

"Doea any 0Ile _uppose that _ucb a vicloua lead from t.be GoVernment. can fail to 
bto followed! If the: IV .. t. 8We railw.y eGterpriae pat. 1Ip it. pricea iIleYit.r.bly the 
pri:ce of.1OOD t.~~ will ~ railed to UIi!I iDDa ~. (J'?wz' Ma'".,., t.,.".tGraC 
pmaC tro-e.\e, IIIOrtII 1*"" 41 '''tID.) TIle ca.t. of la'91og WIll receive an lDlpe'1I_ 
tt> a senaoal rile. It JIIIIy not. be a very Jars_:riae to Wgin witIa but -t.he .1DCmIID8Ilt 
will not _tol' everyone will IIOOn feel a grievance and there wiD ,be' a:pnerr.l 
demand for D~r..... ill salari.. and wagee. . 

'. 
If the railwal'-were loaing money they would have to increaae their ahara-IIIId 

the poblic wouill hne to accept the fact.. But no lUeb valid reuon is or can be 
o..,ecL The railways are doing well aDd expect to do better. It. 'it .heer ,gratuitoua 
.~~i . The public ia told that the Railway Boanl IIIeIIIII to mAe hay whO. the 
.~ is abining .and not. content. with additional war. proaperity is ~ .. Sir ~ 
Gidney 1I __ bIy up., 'to profttew MId lief. _d. reI8l'VeII for IOIIIe future date 
wben a uomp' may La en_ntere.cl." . J 

What does an enhancement really mean? They find tAat there are. war 
conditions, the traffic is increasing, and the railway adminiatration thinks, 
why should they also not. make a. littl~ mor? profit like ~  man in the 
street who wants to mllke It. A direct mcenbve to profite¢ng, encourage-
ment to profiteering is being given by the State whose business it is to see 
tha.t undue profiteering is not resorted to in the c()untry at a time like this. 
This is the most important Ilspect of the taxation which the Honourable 
Member should bear in mind. 

Kr. OhIirmaD (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad) : The Honourable Member's 
time is up. 

Kr. M. S. hey: As my time is up I must wind up my remarks. I say 
that railways are considered as a national asset. We are told that we 
should feel proud of it, ~ if this national asset does not look to the 
national requirements, but on the other hand, in defiance of these u,rgent 
. national requirements goes on increasing its demands on the people in the 
fonn of increased rates and fares, there will be. greater discontent and 
nothing else is a greater calamity to the Government than the increase in 
the volume of discontent. at a time when it is fighting .a ~  8~  outBide 
and when it will have to rely sooner or later upon the .activesupport of 
this country. These measures are bound to increase the volume of dis-
~ t t and lam ~rr sorry t4at the Honourable ~~r i~ not taking 
mto account the pohtical consequences of a measure Ii'ke this. I would 
have developed that point' at some length but my time is up. Thia political 
aspect of the question ought not to have been lost sight. of in the greed for 
tak.ing a few crMes more. 'With these observations I mOVe !iJ1"m2,tion f,?r 
the approval of tbe ~ 8 . , ", ~.. ' 

, .' .;.' J 

... ~ (Dr. Sjr Ziauddin Ahmad):. Cut motion IDOfeli':, 

"'thiat. t.'h. c1emaod ander the h r. r.il a B~r  be reduced by'ai: 1IJlY··'· 
,', .. •  : • • ,I " ". 

Sir Abdul JI&Um. GhUll&91: Mr. Chairman, the large l~  of oPPO-
.. sition to r.aia~  ~l . rat 8 and fare,. i~ ~~ tct the ~ t~t .ti~ ~i.  
that' whenever the rateS have been lOereased they have come to stay. ~ 
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rates were raieed i'n1988,but even when good times came,--a. the Honour-
able the Communications Member has said that he had been making a 
profit of 8·6 per cent. for ten years and over four per cent. for the last three 
years-the rates were where they were before. That is the main grievance. 
Then, 88 my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Congress Nationalist 
Party, has pointed out, there are the political grounds, and on political 
p'?unds this increase is objectionable. You are setting an example to 
others to profiteer, to take advantage of t.he position. I will only dear with 
one matter, and that is the raising of the freight on coal. The Chief Com-
missioner for Railways has said: 

"Two annal in the rupee on the total freight, including terminals and other IIlch 
charlJ1'll, on all conaignmenta of goodl traftic, excluding COAr, coke, patent fael, .  .  •  " 

I am taking only coal. Then he goes on to say: 

liThe exiatinJ. lurcharge on coal, coke and patent fuel to be increaaed from 
1lij pel' Colut. ~ th a maximum ,)f Re. 1 per ton to 15 per cent. without a maximum-
the ratell prevailing in April, 1935." 

Sir, what does this mean? I will read the two speeches first and then 

8 1' ••• 
I will begin commenting. This is what the Chief Commissioner 
has said and then the Railway Member said: 

"In reapect of coal we propose to raise from lat March the exilting lurcharge from 
12i per cent. to 15 per cent. and to remove the maximum at present impOled on this 
aurcharge and from ~ t November next. to rai .. the IUl'Charge to m per cent." 

This means that although the price of coal has not gone up owing to the 
war, which I shall show here on the floor of the House, very clearly, they.are 
adding a cost of 12\ per cent. that is, two annas per ton, and they are going 
to raise it to 15 per cent. and from October to 20 per cent. The privilege 
that the coal in Bengal and Bihar was enjoying. namely, the maximum of 
one rupee, is to be removed. Therefore, the Bengal and Bihar collieries 
will suffer much more than the other collieries. The maximum is removed. 
You hRve t.o pay 15 per cent. and then later on 20 pAr (lp.nt. What does 
that amount to-at least three annas per ton. On top of that the colliery 
owners have got to pay another two annas per ton under the Stowing Act. 
I doubt, very much if the colliery owners will make even five annas profit 
on the sale of their roal per ton and this happens at a time when the coal 
trade has not yet recovered from the depression. Before I take up what the 
Indian Mining Federation has said abont this incl'eNse, I would place before 
this House what the Honourable the Communications Member said about 
the Government's purchase of coal this year. He says: 

"The increue in the tot.al figare is mainly dae to the higher prieM which We are 
likely to pay for materials •  .  • ." 

He then goes on to say: 

"To take one item in which the HoUH ill generally intereat.aci, the cantracte for 
8tate.manapd lin. placed with private colliery ownel'l for next year'. auppli. are 
for a lam of RI. 104i lakh. whicli is 14 lakhs more than the contracta for tbe ~t 

year and reprllent an incre... in quantity of nearUr 400,000 toDB." 

The KOI1oarable Sir ADdrew mow: I do not think the Honourable 
~ r ~s l ~  the sentence ~ l t l  .. IIi the first l,Ientence r'said the 
lnCrealle IS mamly <lue to the IfBher pncel We are likely to pay for 
material. .  . .. .. . 

·'·D' 
• 
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Sir 4bclul Balim,Ghunavi: I will read it again to make my point clear 
~h  RaIlway Member said thi~  'I'o take one jtem. FirRt' ot uU he 'nlC!in-
tioned that the general i ~r~s  was due to higber prices. 

, . 
The JrOlloulable Sir adrew OIow: Quite right. 

Sir A.bdul IIaUm GhlWlavl: Then he. says: To take one item. Am 1 
correct now? ' 

The ~ r l  Sir Andrew OIow: I t.hink there iaa passage in be. 
tween which the Honourable Member is omitting, which' alters the sense. 
What I said in the middle was this "but the increased traffic for which we 
h.aye ~ t  i ~  of course, a reflection in expenditure in various direc-
bons . Then I saId: "To take one item". 

Sir A.bdul JIalim Ghuznavi: Let me make my point clear. You are 
taking this as one instance. Am I ,'orrect now? . 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: An i ~ta  of increased expendI-
ture but not one item arising out of the prices of materials. 

Mr. Chairman (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): You do not want n certifi-
cate from the Honourable Member. You had better address the Chair. 

Sir Abdul JraUm Ghuzuvi: Sir, the Railway Member said: 

"To take one item in which the House is generally intereated, the contracts for 
State· managed lines placed with private colliery ownen for next year's supplies are 
for a sum of RB. 104! lakhs which is 14 lakh. more than the oontracte for the current 
year and. represent an increase in quantity of nearly 400,000 tona. The figure of 
2,800,000 tou to be purchased from the lLarket is the largest for 17 years. • 
We contemplate,'· etc., etc. 

When one reads this without knowing fully, one feels how generous the 
Railways have been to the private "o1liery owners. A very wrong impres. 
sian is given to this House. They have not at al1 been generous. I will 
tell you what they have done. They have been taking advantage of the low 
prices of coal. That is what they have done-2A lakhs of tons t.o be pur-
chased, which is the largest for 17 years. Yes. Because they got thE' cheap 
roal this year they had to buy more and keep in stock. They will not get 
it cbeap later on and their own raising will not give them cool at that. price. 
They will haye to pay higher prices for their own raisi ~. They have got 
these poor co1lierv owners to give them at cheap rate nnd on top of that 
they now put. on' a surcharge, plus the charges on account of the Stowing 
Act.-the additional surcharge by removing .the maximum. That is, the 
treatment they are aecording to the colIieryowners, ~r their kioones!! in 
giving them cheap coal. Now, Sir, the Mining Federation sa~ s that their 
committee deeply deplore that the burden on the ('oal trade has been in-
~ 8s  from a temporary surcharge of 12t per cent. to a :perma1:lent sur· 
har~  of 20 per. ~ t. The other day when I was addressmgth18 Houa 
I pointed out the advantage that the Honourable the Communications 
Member has offered to those who want to buy coal for industries-they CA.ll 
take the adv8nta'l'e of 15 per cent. s r ~ a ~ 8 th . .~ ~ ~. for 
the stock of cO&I that they buy in the srack se.son. M'yansw61 to that 
wall tblltthe small industries do not lm«lW what their requirements will 
be in the next six months or one year or next year, 'that they have ~ t got 
sufficient capital to pay for the coal for one year ahead and they have not 
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got the space to store the coal in their yar4s. Railways cap ,do. ,it. I.With 
titate money they can buy for years uhead and pay for it. Others wh() can 
aftord oan bUy and atore it for the 'Year, but what ab9ut the ,emall iD ~
tries? You are hllndicspping them. You are forcing 'them to'lose money 
because they ha,e to pay Ii higher price for the coal wlrlahthey"'may 
require. ": 

lIl, Chairm&D.(Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable Member 
bas only one minute more. 

Sir Abd11l'JI&lim Ghumavl: \Sit, I shaU take only two minutes 'to read 
out the sentence: . ' 

• 'My Committee are of the opinion that extremely UJUIlerited. hardahiR. ~~ ,btl 
caused to the coal trade and industry aa a result of the r ~ mcreaee III rallw., 
freight which will inevitably be passed on to .the shoulders of thia trade. ~  CCIIYumen 
as nas practically happened in almost every mstaDce wh8DeWl' any additIon bU baa 
made to the railway freight. in, any shape or form. The Govel'llDl8llf; are aware of the 
fact that the coal industry, unlik., any other indust.ry, bas borne the surcharge of 
15 per cent. (reduced to 12. per cent. from April 1, 1935) since 1932, and thia iDcIuatJ)' 
~as had to pass thr ~h a prolonged slump ever aince 1925 and reeoveredfrom it for 
a short period in 1937 immediately after which it relapsed int.() the .. me precarious 
position aa before. It may be assumed by thole who have no inside knowledge of th. 
coal trade that ita condition8 have improved as a rBllult. of the war. But IUcla "'1IDlP': 
tion is far from correct. The lllight increase has been more than counterbalanced : by 
additions to the cost of production. Incidentally"-the Oommittee 1JOint out_ubJ 
far the biggest COlUlumers of coal, namely, the Railway., have DOt in their ~ 
purchases, paid this year any higher price for their coal t.han Iut. year; on the DOD-
t.rary, the Committee understand that the average price paid hu beeI,I. lower than 
t bat of last year." 

Sir, I appeal to the Honourable the Communications Member to re-
cOIl!!ider hi!! rlE'cision ~  fll,r, at any rate, as roal is concerned. 

Kr. Jluhamm&d NaumaD: Sir, speaking on this motion relating to the 
increase in freight I would be failing in my duty if I did not mention or 
reiterate the views whirh have sirendy been expressed on the fI()or of this 
House and on the floor of the Council of State during general discussion on 
the }{aiIway Budget. Sir, the feeling of discontent which has been created 
in the minds o,f the people concerned, from Cape Comorin to Peshawar, 
from the humblest man in the street to the biggest financier in the country, 
rIoes not require probably any further elucidation or reiteration of those 
facts. The Government, I believe, arc aware of the agitation, of the con-
cern which people feel at the Pl'C!posal whirh the Government of Indis 
hnve made. The whole country seems to be agitated and has received the 
proposal with a feeling of surprise and regret. Honourable Members must 
hfl"e noticed this feeling in tbe speeches of my Honourable friends in this 
House and also of the Council of State. Even a nominated Member 1ike the 
Honourable Sir A. P. Patro. whose speech has appeared in the papers' 
today, criticised the Government's attitude in very strong terms, and then 
Wf\ have all seen the opinions of the different trade organisations and 
Chambers of Commerce which have appeared in. the papers ... and I believe 
the Honourable Member for Railways, Sir Andrew Clow, must be in posses ... 
Ilion of hundreds of telegrams from different orgarusations protesting R'tainll1;i 
this particular proposal of his. I hold here at least a few of them in my 
hands and I will first read out a telegram from, Rohtak: 

l r il~at s enhancement will adversely aIect Jl11llim traders. KuIHm 0._ 
Dealer. MOlD. "  ' '" . I . .." , • I 

). J , D~  
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Then I shall read out another telegram from Calcutta from the' Skin. 
and Hides Traders Association of which I am the president: 

"8kiDa. and Bid. T .. ad8l'l Auoeiatioa memben ~ .... 1'1 much conc.aeci at pro-
poeal of lncreaae of twelve and a half per cent. freight will very much adftl'lely 
atfect Maalim merchante and tann8l'l all over India. II 

Then. Sir. I have also telegrams from Muslim Chambers of Commerce, 
from Patna, Calcutta and from many other Associations -and I have seen 
cartain telegrams which have appeared in the press which are addressed 
~ the Government of India from the Sugar Syndicate and Syndicates of 
other industrialists and I think they must have convinced the Government 
of India that the feelings of the people are certainly very much against it. 
AJa I stated that from the humblest man in the street to the biggest financier 
th..~r.  ioiI a feellug of protest and opposition I think the tax-payers do nol. 
:tieel t,hat it is at all the right time when Rny such additional burden should 
have been imposed on them. Thia ia one instance in which I have seen 
that (lven in the case of a surplus Railway Budget the Government want 
to build up a resene and have come out with a proposal fl)r inc'rea"ed taxa-
tilln 011 the people. I do not know whpther any other installCt! CRn 1,1.' 
quoted. I think if that was the method of improving the budget, then it 
l~ !lJOre necessary in the ~ars past and the predecessor of the Honour-
able Member in charge of Railwa.ys would have had probably better justifi-
cation of bringing in that sort of proposal at that time, but they thought 
that. this would not be in i ~ with the real spirit of nationalisation at 
Railways and did not 8uit the real conditiona of this country. The argument 
put forward in defence by Government that a surplus has to be built up when 
traffic is on the increase can hardly appeal to anybody. Even when the Rail-
way Budget was a deficit one as I have stated thi .. was not considered to be 
a feasible proposition, and now, when it is R surplus Budget. to try to bring 
it up from three crares to eight crores and odds is somethin!r whi('h pro-
bably I should not think have bAen at all considered equitable. We find, 
Sir. that no effort is made to use economy. On the expenses side, the 
expenses have increased. That may be consequent on war conditions or it 
may be for other reasons. but we find that the total expenditure is ahout 
582 lakhs. No substantial effort has been made to decrease that amount. 
No effort has been made to use economy in the general working of the 
Railways but every effort is made to see that the so-called shareholders of 
a national company of 750 crores do not get anything out of it; rather tht! 
so-called shareholders feel that the managing agents. the Railway Board, 
are anxious to .l'ob the shareholders of the same company of which we are 
considered to bp the shareholders. Sir, the Hailways are said to be our 
national 88sets ';orth about 750 crores of rupees and the shareholders, who 
in this case are the Indian taxpayers, instead of getting any dividends, are 
being penalized by a sort of forfeiture of their share money and over and 
above that there are further calls being made upon them on behalf of a 
bankrupt company whose liabilities are probably unlimited. 

Sir, the Honcsurable Member in his speech stated that we can express 
satisfaction that we are a-etting about a four per cent. dividend. Of course, 
be thinks so but he ia not considering what amounts the general Budget 
had to provide for in the previou8 yearB. If these figures are' taken into 
,consideration, I should hardly think that this atatement is based on as good. 
~ ati  as i. aboul4 ~  _n ezpElICted. What I feel is that we, by 
buying this Railway company for such a huge amount of 750 .CI'0J8IIj should 
not sIiIaIIld to be penalized for it. We feel that although the Railways have 
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to be run on commercial lines, yet they have to be run on Drs. of all the 
real consideration of national lines,-as this is called our nationaf asset, and 
the chief consideration is to be given to the capacity of the country itself. 
I do not know whether the Honourable Member has at all examined the 
pOIition how adversely it will affect the industries of this country. In. 
country like India which is so large in area and where trade centr.:,s and 
ports are so distantly distributed, unless the railway freight is comparative-
ly low. probably we cannot expect to improve our industry and compete 
with other parts of the world in our export trade or even in our inland 
trade. 

This is the time when we can expect that our finished goods will be 
able to compete with other countries of the world, such lUI Japan and those 
other countries which are not involved in this war, particulBTly beoause i' 
giv(:s us certain advants-ges of preparing our finished goods. With this 
increase in the freight rates, however, we will probably not be in the sa.me 
position as we would otherwise have been for competition with those few 
countries which may be left out of the war and with whom we will have to 
compete. This is the position which I want to impress upon the House. 
I think the Honourable Member is fully aware of the situation S'D.d knows 
the feelings of the people and would probably be prepared to revise· his 
proposals and accept the views of this House which voices the feelings of, 
the people of this country. We strongly protest against any increase in 
the freight policy of the Government of India as he proposes to do from 
the 1st of March, 1940. Of course, when I speak of the freight I al80 
naturally mean the fares of the passengers as well, as I have used the 
word humblest man in the street, in the opening part of my speech. 

Mr. LalchaDd Nava.1ral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): On a point 
of order, Sir. I find that the cut under discussion refers to freights and 
the expression used by the Honourable Member for Communications 
throughout hill Budget speech is 'rates and fares'. I would like to know 
whet,her both the words corne under the category of 'freight'. The 
practice on the Railways is that by the word 'freight' is melmt the money 
that is paid for the carriage of goods and the money that is paid for the 
purchase of tickets is called 'f8res'. Are we to understand that the word 
'freight' includes both? I would very much wish that it was 80. 

Mr. Oha1rman (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): In teahnioal terms,. the 
transport charges on goods are ca.lled "rates" and the transport charges 
on passengers are called "fares", but in popular language the word 
"freight" includes both. 

Mr. :..tbammad Na1UDlD: So. the ruling of the Chair is that for pur-
poses of debate we can also include 'fares' in freights. Up to now I 
have been referring to freight chiefly. With regard to the f·al'es alllO we 
feel that it will be really very hard for a third olass passenger, partioularly, 
to have to pay one anna extra on every one rupee. The r~l  why the 
Honourable Member has made a concession to those passengeri' whose 
faTeS will come to less than one rupee is due to the fact that he is alralei 
that the traffio may be diverted to motor transport.. So, no favour is··beiag 
shown even to those people; As soon a8 the Motor Vehioles Aot, oomel 
into force in 1948. we might expect even worse 'things. We might expeot 
that the fares will be increased to· any extent. At the moment, we do 
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not know what is the real i ~ behind it. Probably, the Government. feel 
a Belllle of security at the moment and think that the transport will not. 
change itB line because, on the one hand, the pe.trol pI:lc861 are increasing 
and, thereibre. the motor traffic will not he so cheap as the railwaYB, or. 
probably. they think that in Bome parts of India the Motor Vehicles Act 
h8!l already been in force. alld. therefore. the motor lorries will not be in 
a very much better position to take the traffic from the Railways. But 
I want to impress this on the House that we passed the Motor Vehicles 
Act in order that it will do good to the country and not with the ideo. that 
it will·give a chance to the Railway Member to increase the rates of freights 
and ·fares and eliminate all competition by legislation. That· was not the 
idea when we passed that Act. I do not want to lay more emphasis on 
this point but I feel that the Government were not justified in making 
lltProposal of this kind at a time when this country feels that this increase 
.. freights and fares will very adversely affect the entire industry and 
tiade of this country. In view of the fact that we have already got 
heavy taxation both in the provinces and also at the Centre and also 
because no relief is to be expected by the new budget which the Honour-
able the Finance Member, Sir J. Raisman, will place before this House 
in 8 few days, I think the Government can hardly be justified in bringing 
this new taxation proposal from th~ 1st of March. 

There is one thing more which I would like to impreBs on the House, 
and the Honourable the Railway Member is aware of it. He is fully 
conscious of the fact that there is a genuine agitation and that the industries 
will be crippled down to some extent. When I say 'crippled down', I do 
not mean that they will immediately go bankrupt by this particular increase 
in the freight. What I mean to say is that their chances of advancement 
will decrease considerably and their present prospects will be marred by 
this particular proposal which has been l la ~  before this House and which 
will probably be given effect to even without om sanction. That ill what 
I want to impress upon the Honourable the Railway Member and I do 
hope that he will reconsider the situation and will accept the cut motion of 
the elected Members of the House and will ahandon the idea of levying 
this taxation of increased rates of freights nnd fares. With these few 
remarks. I resume my seat. 

llaul9i Kahammad .Abdul Gha1I1: Sir, I du not want to take up th~ 
va.luable time of the House more than I can help. I was a!l along under 
the impression that everything here was oopied from the British Parlia-
ment, but I regret to say that in connection with the increase in rates and 
freights the Government of India have forgotten to copy what has happened 
in the House of Commons already. The other day the Minister of 
Transport assured the Members of! the House of Commons that he was not 
going to allow the railways to impose any increase in tax on the public. 
Bather. he went so far as to give them further assurance that even if 
there was IIOme justification for an increase because of the war difficulty. 
it will have to be justified to the Parliament. Here, the case is quit'! 
the reverse. They have already introduced this increase not only in the 
Budget but they have issued orders to the various railway administrations to 
~  charging the increasedra.tes and fate8from the 1st March, 1940. 
iWhat R regrettable thing this ie. What is the use of this House? It is 
llil~ ~r  farce. It iB simply a ceremonia.l thing to plaoe the Railway Budget 



before us and to ask us to elect the memMrs of the Stianding Finance Com-
mittee for Railways. It is all very':well to impress on the 'World 'as to how 
India is being dealt With in the matter of legislation and hOw muoh libel'ty 
she enjoys to discuss all these things. 'We have been ~ l a Standing 
Finance Committee but has this Committee got any control over the rail-
way finance? These very things very cle9.riy show hOW' the railway ad-
ministration is run. 

The Honourable Member for Communications is very fond of strengthen. 
ing the railway reserve fund. He is not satisfied with One golden egg a 
day. He is expecting a surplus of 861 lakhs. Rather he wanta to have 
aU the 829 eggs together and for that purp)l!Ie he would like to kill the 
goose which lays the golden egg. This surplus of 861 lakhs is over and 
above the increase in expenditure of 110 lakha. Ifi the new expenditure of 
110 lakhs had not been incurred then the surplus would have come to 471 
lakhs. I do not grudge his desire to strengthen the reserve. But I 
should point out that this is not' the only way of dealing with things. 
There are hundred and one ways. I may point out some. I pointed out 
in Simla Session that during 1987·88, the Railway Board had issued 
708,886 free passes to the railway employees of State-managed Railways. 
If for every free pass a sum of Rs. 5 is charged on the average, it would 
have brought nearly 40 lakhs to the railway exchequer. There are only 
about three lakhs of people working on the State Railways and this works 
out to about t.wo passes free for every person. The servants of other' 
departments of Government are not getting these free passes. The railway 
servants are getting, besides free railway passes, provident fund and 
gratuity. Provident fund is a thing which can be paid even after the 
employees' death to their heirs, whereas pension lapses with the death of 
a Government servant. It cannot be paid after death to the heir of the 
Government servant. So, in this way also the railway servants are at 
a great advantage. 

Kr. Ohalrman (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): We are not now discussing 
the system of free passes. 

Jlaulvl Muhammad Abdul GhaDl: I was going to point out that the 
Government could atop these free passes to the railway employees and save 
money thereby. 

Mr. Oh&lrm&n (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable Member 
can bring out this point on the occasion of the next cut which comes off 
on Monday next. 

Jlaulvl Muhammad Abdul Gh&Dl: The next point that I wish to urge 
is that a temporary cut in salaries can be imposed in the higher grade 
salaries. I hO'Ve given notice of this cut, but I hardly thi,nk there will 
be any oppof1;unity to discu"s it. The other point is that the Government 
should control expenditure in the various branches of tbe Railwa.y. So far .s the engineering side is concerned, I see there is very little control. You 
will find from the budget that about 5f crores have been allotted for the 
renewal of the track. In Simla I pointed out that under the head track 
renewal there is huge wastage. The Engineering department ordered 
indent for iron sleepers and just after a year, that very department declared. 
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them waluitab1e., On one item of ~Dal ra ill ~ -88 th r  was ,a 
___ tage of .nearly a ~ lakha. If luca waate is allowed to contwue, how 
CU1 the adnIimatration be run on economic lines? It il deairable that 
the Railway BoaN, should control tbia expanditure. There are similar 
items of expenditure which can all be classed as waate and which can be 
avoided. The Railway Board do not talk in thousancla. but in lakhs. 
They do not know anything less than lakh. 

Now, taJiing into consideration the earnings of the valioua railways, the 
State-managtid railways are the worst. In the case of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway ADd the Great Indian Peninsula, there is very little control. 
Compare the earnings o! the Company-managed Railway. with those of the 
State-managed Railways. Bengal and North Western Railway gives 
.bout nine per cent. net dividend. The Nizam's railway gives a dividend 
,,8 per cent. In the case of the Eastern Bengal Railway, it is 1·9 per 
eent. and in the case of the Great Indian Peninsula, it is 3.74 per cent. 
So, I submit great care and effort is required on the part of the Railway 
Board to cont.rol expenditure. If only the Railway Board had taken care 
of the purse, they would not now stand in need of increasing the rates 
&D.d freights. Rather they would be cgplpeUed to decrease the rates and 
freights. It has already been pointed out truly that the so-called exemp-
tion for third class passengers up to 50 mi!es limit and also for food gram 
is not at all in the interest of the rate payers, but it is in their own 
interest. With these words, I urge that there is no case made out for any 
increase in rates and fares. 

Ppdlt Lalrlhmt Kat. JIIltra: Mr. Chainnan, the motion before the 
House seeks to give expression to the feeling cjf extreme dissatisfaction of 
the elected Members at the proposed enhancement of rates and freights in 
connection with the Railway Budget. Sir, to the debate, at this stage, I 
feel that I cannot make any contribution. If I participate, at this stage, 
it is ooly to join in the chorus of disapproval which has greeted ,the proposal 
of my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew Clow. Personally speaking, I am 
indeed happy that the Honourable Member for Communications made 
the speech he did the other day. It is simple, noted for its clarity and 
honesty, and, if I may aay 80, it hn been able to expose the character of 
the administration of thia land in its true colours which very few of its 
predecessors had been able to do. There is no platitude, there is no cant 
about amenities to third class passengers, there is no hypocrisy about any 
feeling for bleeding the people of this country who w.ould ,he compelled to 
make these contributions to the railway finances. It ia all a straight 
clear-cut speech: "Yea, we are earning, but that is due tQ war". There. 
is not even an acknowledgment for the people of this land, for, after all. 
whatever Jl)ay be theadventitioua circumat&nQe8" i.t is. the 8 l~ .Qt the 
land who contribute a major portion of the revenue, be it in the Railway 
Department or elsewhere: Well,-

"it il a dearly bol1Sht windfall and DO matter whether there is &111 de8ci, or Do1o 
MId no mdter .heber WI want any ~ illl1bedlatel1 for lmproWlS the railwa,. 
or DOt. _ ........... IfIIDII IDOIM1 forthl parpoM of nildHtc ap • -IODI I'II8mt 
wlllaatel1' " 

This a ~ of the .. ~siti  of the Railway Member. 
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Sir, this year's move on the part of Government hal completely ~ t all 
natural calculations which used to be made hitherto in connection with the 
annual fiscal programme of the Central Government. We heard, before 
the introduction of the Railway Budget, that the railways were making 
decent profits; no one could even imagine that Government, which were 
not faced with any deficit in the ad;ministration of railways, would enhance 
the rates and freights or take similar other measures. But, with the 
presentation of the budget the country received the rudest possible shoek 
as the proposal of enhancement came at a time when, according to the 
admission of the Honourable Member himself, the prosperity of the Rail-
ways has been simply phenomenal .  . 

The KOllOurable Sir ADdrtw Olow: I made no such admission. 

~ L&kBhml D~a Kaltra: You may not have said that in so many 
words, but is tantamount to it wher. it is said that HI your anticipations 
a8 disclosed by the revised estimates materialised that would be the best 
year in the last decade and that the income earned by the Indian railways 
even during this period of depression would compare favourably with that 
of nny other railway system in the world. If that is not prosperity I have 
yet to know what is your idea of prosperity unless, of course, you want to 
take away everything and leave nothing to us. But for all ra ti ~ pur-
poses, for all commercial purposes, a dividend of five per cent. or four per 
cent. is more than what one can legitimately look for in the field of Rail-
way enterprises. Sir, I do not know if this bureaucmtic Government is 
in its last gasp, but even then I believe this period will remain a land-
mark in the history of the administration of these d.ecaying bureaucrats. 
Bet,ween August, 1939, and before this year runs out, this Government 
will leave a record in the sphere of legislation and legislation of reactionary 
C'hBTacter and of far-reaching importance. God knows what will become 
of the War but I know that as a result of this war between us and this 
Government, the country will be reduced to such a condition that it will 
take years before she may be able to stand on her le/lB again. There has 
been the Defence of India Act of the operations of which we have already 
had the most bitter experience. There has been the Excess Profits Bill 
which greeted this House on the very first day of. its sitting; it is now 
continuing its mischief elsewhere and will soon come up again to work 
havoc, in full vigour. And now the Railway Budget has come and we have 
seen what it has meant for us. We cannot imagine what more is in 
store for us in the General Budget. 

Sir, I congratulate the Honourable Member because, for the first time, 
he is the man who has not indulged in any kind of hypocrisy. There 
is not a word in the whole budget speeoh as delivered here and in the other 
House about amenities for railway passengers or increased railway facilities 
for the public. Yet, by this measure, Government want to earn a surplus 
of 8·29 crOl"CS and build up a reserve of five r r~a  odd in a couple of 
years. 

The KoaOUl'able Sir AIldrew Olow: No Sir, I am only estimating that 
we might have a reserve of 2,98 lakhs. 

Pudlt Labhml KID. Kattn.: A reserve of 48 lakhs only has accUmu-
lated so far and in one single year it is sought to raise it to 2,98 lakhs. Is 
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. t .~ it Laklhmi XaQta 'Yaitra.] .' . 
it .. ~  .In,another place the matter was repreeeoted,in a very mce 
way. There the iti i ati~  . pleaded for the iDcrease was that the inci •. 
deuoe would,' be of an aba9llJte1y trivial nature n compared. to the all 
r D i ~ in the prioe of commodities that had already taken place. 
For people ~ i  meagre salaries of four or five thousand rupees per 

~th~ or dl;awing fow thousand but raised to six thousand by transfer 
tosOIae other department owing to the war, this may be a trivial matter. 
Bu. when these things will filter down through the, i ~ iat  strata 
to the man behind the plough, to the man in the cottage' or to the man 
in the street,-have you calculltted what it will mean? And is there any 
indication in the whole spaech that it jS"only a war measure and that the 
reserve is really intended to the l~ up in this way for three or four 
,.,ars only? :After all, once it is introduced it. will flO on for ever. Where 
"'the indication given that it is a temporary mell!lUre? You cannot do 
that because you are not faced \\;th a deficit and because you do not 
make it your case that you cannot meet your ordinary expenses except by 
this taxation. The argument of making hay while the sun shines does 
not appeal to me. 1 feel that you will not be enjoying the genial sunshine 
but this measure will generate a heat that will set your hay on fire. I, 
tht:refore, submit, Sir, that wh:le we may not be able to do anything in 
this thin House we will be failing in our duty as elected representatives of 
the people if we do not tell Government outright that it is an outrage and 
cannot be justified on an:v canons of morality. It cannot be justified on 
grounds of political expediency or on grounds of sound economy. It is 
an absured measure and I am sorry that such 8' decent gentleman a8 Sir 
Andrew Clow should have been called upon to do this dirty piece of 
work for Government. 

Reference was made bv mv Leader to the editorial in the State,man. 
Sir, it is a treat to read' State.man of today. It is commonly believed 
that the State.man stands in the same relation to this Government as 
the London Time, does in relation to the Conservative Government in 
England and that what the Stat6llman thinks today the Government of 
India thinks the day after. Sir, there have been very few occasions on 
which nationalist India could congratulate that paper and today we have 
got an occasion to convey I)ur appreciation to that paper. Indeed the 
paper says. that if a menure like this is certified, Go'Vernment itself 
deserves to be certified. But this Government know that entrenched as 
they are today they cannot be cert.i.fted or removed. Therefore, secure 
in ~ ir position they will go on piling up legislation after legislation and 
measure after measure till the last ounce of blood is drained out of the 
people. I do not understand how they expect to carry the people with 
them, They are said to havo made certain exemptioDs in the cue Of 
oommoditi£''l which would affect th~ ordinary poor people. That is an eye· 
wash which will deceive no one. They are making an exemption for 
third-class passengers, travelling not more than 50 miles, really because 
they a~ afraid 01. motor competition .. If th8!'f wanted·to 8 D ~t r i. 

nary passengers they should have -thOUght of the middle 01 .. people who 
would be hard hit by thIS measure. To big cities like Calcutta, Madras, 
B ~ a  Karachi, etc,. lots of middle la~ JI9C)l' iD ~ ~.  _ di.tance 
of 60 or 70 mi!e8 to attend tJa.eir offices, or for their daily buainelUl, and 
if Government had any solicitude for them' they should have ftxed the 
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exemption limit at 70 or 75 miles. This tRey have ,not ,cione. The fact 
ii, they know ,that they have the Motor Vehicles Act: the Pn:JviJaciai 
Governments-practically all of them are under their control now . 'The 
',regional authorities will be in the hollow of thejr pidms: they can -mske 
them issue any kind of license they like and, therefore, they can -eftectively 
throttle motor competition by limiting its service to 50 miles or so or 

.. by imposing other conditions. That i. why they have put this :fifty-mile 
limit. AI regards exemption in respect of foodstuffs aud things, of that 
kind, they fully understand that it is necessary as they want to drain 
away the provi.ions of my country fortha purpose ,of the war. We see 
that and we understand that and weare not fools. 'They may take these 
away in anyway they like, but let them not think that they have been 
successful in befooling us or that we have not been able to understand 
their real motive behind these. 

Kr. Oh&lrman (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable Member's 
time is up. 

~a t Lakabmt Kant. Kutra: With these words, Sir, I support the 
mohon. 

Some HODourable Kembers: The question may now be put. 

Kr. T. OhapmaD-lIortimer: Sir, the Mover of this motion and all the 
previous speakers in this debate have criticised the Government for in-
ereasing rutes aRd fares at this time. But in spite of the fiery speech of 
my Honourable colleague from Bengal, I could not help but reftect on what 
the Honourable the Communications Member said a day 01' two ago that 
the criticism of this budget might be likened to the cooing of a dove. I 
think that is a correct statement of the case, because 8S I listened to 
1Ipeaker after speaker this afternoon I listened and waited in vain to hear 
anyone really stress the point when he came to this question of discussing 
why the rates and fares had to be increased. That point is the quite 
1Iimple one which the Honourable the Communications Member made in 
his original speech, namely, that somehow or other the railways have got 
to meet their contribution of one per cent. of the capital at charge and 
produce revenue for the Central Government at least to that extent. To my 
mind, that is the overriding consideration in passing any judgment on ,this 
decision of the Railway Board. They need, in respect of last year, 90 
lakhs, which t~  failed to pay, s.nd in respect of this year a contribution 
of 441 lakhs; and in order to do that it has been suggested that tpey should 
raist' the rates. It has been said that instead of raising the rates Govern-
ment might have found money  by juggling in some way with their esti-
mates in other directions. It was suggested, for example, that if Govern-
ment had not been so conservative in their estimate of returns from 
increased traftic, they would have got au. the mOll8Y they wanted. 
[At this ta~  Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 'Rahim) 

resumed tbe Cball'.] . 

I noticed p'o.m the Honourable Member's speech that he budgeted for 
no less than 75 lakhs from i r as~  tra$cin the· cOIning -year, alld ,1 
suggest that so ~r. from.' :being a conservative e,stimate. he is r ~ tl  right 
in saying that tha~ ,is: a ~ ~ that may. ~ be rea.ched In faQt. Goven;tment 
ha~  allo to conSider the fact ,that With lncreaslng tra~  tl:le,ral1ways 
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[Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer.] 
the, set mper working coatI; aad. thoup. their reaeipu misht go up, 10 
also would their expenditure go up. Further, the Communicationa Kember 
streaed. and quite rightly atreaaed, the very greatuneertainty ill regard 
to the oomiag year. Nobody knows how this cou.ntry's trade it going to be 
affected in the coming year; and, in consequence, it must have been 
extremely difticult for the Honourable Member to arrive at· an estimate 
of his revenue from railways which will be anything like correct. He, 
therefore, very wisely propoaed that in spite of the hardship that must 
be caused (and obviously increased rates will be some burden)-.in spite of 
that he decided on this grave step and I believe he was right in doing 
IIIQ. 

'hi' :r have referred to the burden which increased. rates will cause. Un-
doubtedly there are cases where as a result of rates going up business may 
be affected; hut the Honourable Member has made a very clear promise, 
that if that was the case and if traffic suffers as a result tbese new rates 
would be carefully revised and reductions made where it s ~  necessary. I 
believe the right attitude for this House to adopt at this stage is to 
remember that promise a.nd to watch progress and see whether it is neces-
sary t~ make representations at a later stage to the Honourable Member. 
Then. in regard to one very large and important class of traffic. they 

are to be exempted entirelY-I refer, of course, to the exemption aecorded 
to agricultural products. These art' to be exempt and I think we ought 
to congratulate the Honourable Member on that decision. If Honourable 
Members will turn to the speech of the Honourable the Com-
munications M:ember on that point, they will finti he said with 
regard to this exemption that he could not promise that it would continue, 
if for any reason railway working costs rose, or, alternatively, if their 
revenue were to fall. At the same time I feel sure that it must be present 
in my Honourable friend's mind that railway traffic with these increased 
rates may be affected by road competition. I have no doubt at all, after 
the part he played in piloting through this House the recent Act legisluti.ng 
for motor vehicles, that he has had this before him. I hope that he will, 
wherever he seel that railway traffic is affected by road competition, n.t 
onCe give efteet to what he promised to do in paragraph 20 of his Budget 
Sl.e8ch • 
. There is one clasR of commodities which I shouldJike to refer to 

particularly-.I refer to coal. Coal affects every industry in this country 
and naturally it also enters very largely into the cost of production. For 
people who are upcountry and at a long distance from the ports. if they 
have to PiY more for their coal than they could reasonably aitord to pay, 
it is perfectly obvious that they will suiter; and in South India, particularly 
at this time where owing to shipping difficulties the cost of conveying coal 
there makes a particularly large item in their costs, it is practically certain 
tbat traders will suiter. I hope therefore that the remarks of my Honour-
able friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ohuznavi, will reeeive the attention that I 
feel they deserve. In this connection also we have to remember that the 
original proposal to fix a maximum rate for traffic going. over nfty mila. 
baR now been abolished and that that privilege has been withdrawn. 
From 8 general point of view, however. I cannot but feel that the Ron-

ourable the ComumnieatiODs Member has done the ~  thing be could, 
unpleaaant as that decision must have be,n. He bOWl perfectly wen 
that flO Increase rates, as to increaaethepriee of anyeommodity, must 
aftect'those Who have to pay the price. The United Xingdom ease is no 
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parallel whatsoever as the l'&ilwa,. there are private orpDi8atioDe aM do 
not pass on their surplus revenues to the State. 
In conclusion, I should like very' ~ l  10· ... '... woN .aI?out the 

8tat •• ",.'. leading article today, since that 'leader has already beenquotecl 
with approval by the Honourable the Mover. The more I reileoted upon it 
the more I thought what a remarkably appropriate title it· had: that title 
is "The Wrong Angle". If ever I read an article that got the subject from 
the wrong angle, that was the Stat6.",an.'. article of this morning.. It was 
OIlP of the mOlt unBound pieces of reaaoning that I have ever read anywhere 
and I take this opportunity to say that I entirely clisagree with it. Sir, I 
oppose the motion. • 

A Ie" Honourable Members: Let the question be now put. 

The HODOUl&ble Sir ADdre .. mow: .Sir, I hardly needed the fiery elo-
, quenceof my Honourable friend, Mr. Nauman, and my Hon-
•• IL ourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, 1:.0 convince me 

that nobody likes paying more either in the way of farea or in the way of 
r i~hts and that, in particular, the poor man who has to travel by train 
will in some C8ses feel this burden. Nobody likes putting burdens on 
anybody and there is nothing that 1 should like better than to stand up 
and say that I am in a position to make glorious conc.essions all along the 
line. I would ask the House to believe that if we in Government have to 
take what is undoubtedly an unpopular line on this occasion it is only 
because we feel that it is fully justified. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, with his usual 
f;olicitude for the coal industry has put the case for that particular com. 
modity. I recognise frankly that coal stands in a slightly different position 
from most other commodities, it is precisely for that reason that we have 
tr~at  it with tenderness. Actually, for the next eight months, the freights 
will be no higher than they were, they will be exactly the same as they were 
prior to 1985. And if my memory serves me rightly, first c188s coal which 
is now selling at Rs. 5 then fell below Rs. 8 a ton at the pit's mouth. Then, 
there have been several references to what I can only describe as an extra-
ordinary article in one of our leading dailies. I entirely agree with my 
Hunourable friend, Mr. Chapman.Mortimer, in fact, the article made me 
blink and I began to wonder if all the eoonomics that I had been taught 
were completely wrong and I rushed round this morning to various persons 
more skilled in the art than myself. They assured me that I had not 
gone mad but the article had gone astray. I am warned that this is the 
·'beginning of inflation". The word "beginning" was sufficiently surprising. 
When I had given the House the other da,. partioulara of the oomparilOll 
between the rates we are imposing and the rise in prices which has accrued, 
when I had pointed out that on most commodities the rise in prices is 
perhaps 80 to· 40 times more thaD any rise that can take place.,88 a ~  

of this increase, when on cotton it was perhaps more than 100 time. Bnd 
on jute perhaps more than 200 times--the word "beginning" rather struck 
me as • curioua word. But the word that really staggered me was the 
word "inflation", I have alwaYI thought that when you take away the 
p1lrchaaing power ~  the people you are l ~  .. If "!Ie hadbeea in-
crealing the purehumg power of the people I think It anght really Mve . 
been described as inflation. Those who in my ~ ri  feel moat b.tterly 
on the subject of the.e ipcrea.aed rates are .1)recisely the ~ l  ~h  ~  
that i at~ aa ~ and are &CeUllmr lDe f)f' havm&'fl6W'the 
market to lOme estem.· . 
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... :r •.•. lam.: PeJ:oaps it waa a misprint. 

"!'he JIGDOuablt INrADcbty 0J0w: However. if the new.paper in 
question is 80 afraid oHnflation, it will doubtless recognize that the effort& 
of my Honourable friend. the Finance Member. and his EXC81B Profits Duty 
gi've II. tum in the opposite direction. 

'To oome, tt:> the more fundamental question; I suggelt seriously that 
those who attack the increase in freights have got three questions to answer 
and that no serious attempt has really been made to answer any. I would 
sav that the first question i8 this. Shall We onoe more default on our 
obiigatioDs to the taxpayer? I am told all over the place for the last ten 
years the rail~a s have been making money. and I IIdmit by using the term 
surplus v.-e have possibly been conveying a misleading impression. As this 
House knows. it iI its own decision that by way of recognising that the 
State which owns the railway should derive Borne advantage therefrom we 
should pay one per cent. on our capital less the loss on strategic railways. 
In no recsDt year have we managed to do that. In every recent year there 
baR been not a surplus but a deficit when you allowed for that charge. In 
every recent year we have been adding to the debt that is accumulating 
against the railways. a debt which by the kindness of this House we have 
been excused from paying for the time being. Is it seriously suggested that 
at this juncture when the need of the taxpayer is great we should once more 
default. that I should go once more to the Finance Member and 8ay, "I 
am very lOrry. I cannot pay my debt this year. Would you just mind 
letting me off and adding it to the amount that is rising against me?" I 
ha ~ seen nowhere any attempt to answer that. 
Then, the next question which arises is, if we are to make a real surplus. 

in other words. if we are to meet our obligation, can we raise the money 
otherwise? I have seen only one attempt to answer that and it is an extra-
ordiha.ry letter issued by the Federation of Indian Chambers to the press 
and I think to a number of Members of this House. They answer the 
question apparently in the affirmative. I will explain why I say 
'apPllrently' later. They say: 
"The Committee, therefore, hold that. the expected surplus for 1940-41 put. forward 

by the Railway Member on the buia of exilting railway charges doea not. appear to 
be a fair e8timate and it can II&fely be put. at. a figure higher than B.s. 3 crores. The 
Railway Member dmit. that in view of the prospect. of an enormoul incre8lle in the 
goods traffic, the railways csn look forward to 8 prosperoua ~  during the duration 
of the war." 

. I admitted nothing of the kind and nothing resembling that. But when 
I noticed that after I made a denial in this Houf16 it was repeated in a 
prominent paper in a leading article next morning. They go on: 

"It is, therefore. re8410nable to aMume that the existing rates and fares would 
~.l  a larger revenue as 8 result of the expected increase in the' total tUrDoftr 
Of bain.s 'Bnd' thai enable the railW81B to fulfil their obligations in reipect of their 
dontriwtion to the general revenue and contribuuon to the railway reserve fund." 

That. Sir. is optimism in excelsis. I am expeoted to get four to five 
Cl'ores more by extra ·1Ira.ftic than the ;estimate I 'have 'framed in the budget,' 
and. of course. ext1'8. ,traftic 'means ext1'8. expenditure, 80 that the estimate 
is ~D mare ti is~i  than it seems.· Tb& anIy reason I used the word 
t a ~l r  ~~r :wasbecauae on the next paR'-. th~ ~~ti ll went· 

. a~  ...tQ IDwa. (EaM .. ~tral. ~ a  ~ a a  lou lie 
strangling the export trade of lndia by enhancing the .~~. 
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The JIODourable Sir ADdle .. mow: On the very ~ a  the Oommittee 
goea on to say: 
"The Committee feel that the decision of the GovenUnmt' to .impOae iQUa"'ucliM:mal 

burden it based upon an unduliY optimittic view of the pruent .ituatien." 

I must leave the Federation to &Dswer their own dilemma, but I suggest 
that the only effort I have seen to answer the second, question in the p.ftir. 
mBtive is a complete failure. '  , J . ~ 

Then, the third question remains, and that is, if I, do not, . r~~i  the 
Finance Member with this money, if I do not provide tlte t~a r ''With 
this money, are there better means by which it. can be proVided? If there 
Sl'e, the House will doubtless tell the Finance Member the alternatives 
after he he.s introduced his own budget. "" ' 

.... President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
• 'That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by, RI. 100.",,) 

The Assembly divided: 
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. lt ~. of &ilUHJ'!I ·E_plope •. 

a. lI. M. lCllll.l: Sir, I move: 
"That. the demand under the head 'Railway Board' .. 

L 24TH FEB. 1940 

all'Abdul Kallm CJhunavl: Sir, he has to move this at palf·past r~ 

JI'r. If •• ;10lh1: ~  no, I have to move this at a quarter past four. I 
have aheady lost five mmutes. 
~ 

',' Mr. ~ t (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ahi  The Honourable 
Member can go on. 

Mr •••• JOIhl: Sir, I move: 

"That. the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Be. 100." 

At! I have stated in the list of motions, my object in making this motion 
is to draw the attention of the Honourable the Oommunications Member 
t-o, the grievances of the railway employees. In dealing with these grieve 
ances, I shall first mention a. few grievances of some particular classes of 
railway servants i.n order to show to the Hooourable Member in charge that 
there is need for watchfulness on his part and also on the part of the House 
if we are to protect the interests of all railway men in India. Later on 
I shan deal with certain general grievances of railway men and also the 
policy of the> Government of India in treating their employees. In dealing 
with particular grievances, I should like to point out to the Honourable 
Member for Oommunications that on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 
the railway administration is proposing that there should be central control 
of some of the power stations between Kalyan and Igatpuri and Kalyan 
and Poona. This centralisation is resulting in retrenchment of about twenty 
people. I do not know the exact number, but the Honourable Member may 
be able to fmd it out. This scheme of centralising power control between 
Kalyan and Igatpuri and Kalya.n and Poona by converting existing subs-
tations as centrally controlled is doubtful of success, but I am not an elec-
trical engineer and I cannot say with certainty whetper it will tail in its 
object or not. But what I am certain about is that this scheme is going 
to result. in some of the workers employed in this department losing their 
jobs. The Govermnent of India, I am told, are trying to find employment 
for the men who are going to lose their jobs. Unfortunately, what they 
are proposing is that people who are now getting between Rs. 150 and 
Rs. 215 are going to be provided with jobs on Rs. 60 rising to Rs. 90. I 
think, Sir, it is not right that the Government of India should deprive these 
people of their jobs. They should try to find out suitable jObs for these 
people. I am told that most of these people, or perhaps all of. them have 
8e"ed the Railway for more than ten years. They are all· well flJUalified 
people, some of them haTe passed through the Victoria. ,Jubilee Technical 
Institute, and lome have palled through tbe eqineering caUeae. It is 
very wrong on the part of the Gm-ernment either to send them &WIIoY or even 
to' offer them much smaller jobs. I wBl'it, ., the Rcmour&bl.)(ember to 
make aa .~ int9 ilhe RrieTIMlCe of these peopl:e aneJ '8ee tha.-juBtiet:e is 
done and that these people are not deprived th~ 'maintenatl.e&, ,and 

( 680 ) 
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"'hen suitable jobs are ~  far them, tQey should be provided with suit-
able jobs and not jobs which these men  may find it difficult to take or 
even if th~  take them in despair, .they  should be providedTery lOOn with 
suitable jobs where they will not be asked to make any sacrifices. 

There is o.n.other grievance which really arises out of this grievance 
which. I would like to place before the Honourable Member fer Communica-
tions. That grievance is this, that when Government makes retrenchment 
in the personnel of the Railway Administrations, they either discharge 
peoplE: or sometimes offer them smaller jobs, or to use the technical langu-
age. they demote men. The Railway Board have followed certain policy 
in dealing with demoted men whenever retrenchment is effected. They 
have laid down that when a man is demoted he should be put at .the top 
of the grade to which he is demoted, so that when there is an opportunity 
of promotion, he should get it. I think that is the polioy of the Railway 
Board which has been laid down in a communique. They say that the 
demoted employees will-

"rank in seuiority "bove men holding similar pOlts drawing the aame rate of 
substantive pay as that allowed to them on reversion and will, 8ubject. to continu4!d 
efficiency be considered, when a suitable opportunity offers, for promotion to the cluit 
of grade in which he was formerly employed or to a poet of equivalent or lower r&1lk." •  • 

T do not wish to refer to all the rules regarding the demoted men which. 
the Railway Board have made. I am not suggesting that these rules are 
generous. But the rules are there. My complaint is that on 14e Great 
India.n Peninsula Railway these rules are not observed. There are some 
ret-renched men who are demoted, but they are not treated even according 
to the rules made by the Railway Bosrd. T am told that some men belong-
ing to the Crew Department were demoted and the demoted men were not. 
treated according to the rules. 

Then, Sir, men were also retrenched and demoted,-people who were 
Painters in the Traction or the Overhead Equipment department. I don't. 
wish to go into the details of these cases, but I will only mention cases 
"here unfairness and injustice have happened. Then. there are the other 
llIen in the Traction department about whom I have already spoken. They 
are offered jobs in the grade of Rs. 60 to R8. 90, and I am told they are 
not promised to be treated according to the rules laid down by the Railway 
Board. There were two schoolmasters at Bhusaval who' were demoted, 
one of whom was treated unfairly. I don't wish to add to these examples 
of unfair treatment of demoted men. I want, Sir, the Honourable Member 
for Communications to inquire and find out whether the rules made by the 
Railway Board as regards the treatment of demoted men are being properly 
observed on the Great Indian Peninsula Railwa.y or not. I have no doubt 
thai if he makes nn inquiry the injustice will be removed. 

. Then. Sir, there is a third class of people about whom I want to speak. 
Some educated men, or if you like, Bay, some literate men, were taken on 
the North Western Railway on the Loco. staff as cleaners and iitemen. 
The:r case was placed before this House once or twice. The Agent took 
the,e people and gave them some positions in the Loco. Department. After-
wards, he ceased to ta~  . literate men and people who were already taken 
on had BOrne expectations of promotions. but those expectations were not 
fulfilled. Somehow, the Agent came to the conclusion that these Iitera.te 
men were not needed and they need not be treated difterentJy. I..would.like 
the Honourable Member to a'tso inquire into this caBe.· .' 

• 
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!'he BoIaoIIraIU SIr £Ddrew OIow: What is the precill8 h&lldship? 
, 

Mr. _. M. JOIId: The hardship is, they are not getting promotions which 
they had expected. . 

Sir. another grievance which I want to place befOl'e the Honourable 
the M,8lDber for CommunicatioDs is that at. Khazagpur OD the liangal 
Nagpur Railway there has been short-working in the workshop for a long 
time. The workshop does not work for the number of ..hours whioh it is-
expected to work in a week. The men generally do not gtlt. work a.t t.hese 
railway workshops for a half day on SaturdRy and sometimes the a t ~ 

also does not work on BOme other day in the week. Well, Sir, the men 
feel that oil account of this abort working they lose in their wages. Un-
fortunately, Government do not pay them by the week, the1. pay tliem 
.. ..Y the day, and, therefore, the men lose when the short-worJrlng begins. 
l'usonaUy, if I had a grievance about the short-working on workshops, 
I would not have made it a grie\'ance that I was asked to work for a 
aborter number of hours; I would have asked for an inorease in salaries 
and wages. Unfortunately, I cannot convince these men at Kharagpur 
that their best course was to strike for higher wages and not to ask for 
fuller working in the workshops. This grievance has been going on for a 
Itlng time and I would like the Communications Member to inquire and 
find out whether full working cannot now be introduced. Sir, the times 
have changed, railway traffic iii going up and, therefore, it, is quite 
possible that full working may be begun. Sir, I do not wish now to speak 
about the smaller grievances. 1 would like now to come to larger questions. 

Sir, I have already thanked the Communications Member for agreeing 
to make some provision for providing a provident fund for the low-paid 
employees of Indian Railways. .1 am very· grateful to the Honourable-
Member for what he is doing but I am not quite satisfied with what he 
has done. We do not know, in the first  place, wha.t amount of money he 
is going to provide for this reform. He has told us that the reform will 
require seventy-two lakhs of rupees. As J ha.ve said in m:'I' speech during 
the general discussion, I thought he could easily get 72 lakhs of rupees: 
even this year, and even if Rs. 72 lakhs are to be spent every year, I 
admit that these 72 lakhs will have to be spent every yenr. I think the 
Indian Railways can afford to spend this amount without feeling any 
• inconvenience. After all, the Indian Railways are finding money for so 
many things and this provision of a provident fund for the low-paid em-
piloyees is an urgent matter and is only the remo'YQl of It great iniustice_ 
You are providing a fund for people who do not need a provident fund,-
people who are getting, say, REI. 1.000. Rs. 2,000 urp to RI'!. 5,000 and more. 
Why do thev need a provident fund? It is the lowest-paid mer. whO' 
need a provident fund but if you provide such a provident fund fe r the 
t~r paid people but have not done so for the lowest class of your 

employees, then you have done an injustice. You have continued that 
injustice far too long, and therefore, even if you require Re. 72 lakhs by 
'\Va-v ,,1 ,an increase of, :vour annual expenditure. Sir •. ~ wO\lM do it ann . 
I would like the Communications Member to do it. Then. 1 w0\11d like 
tp ask th~ .lIPAQwable Member, for, Cqmmunicatiori" if be, is,pot willing 
to l t ~ . 72,lakha, then what is. bis r ra i~ foreompleting 'this ~ r  
of ,the . s~~ isl ~~ qf a prOVident fund fOr t'he lower class .of ~8 8  
employees.? He must tell us how many lakhsof J'.upee,e he ia.going th 
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1Jpend. Then, if he is not spending Rs. 72 l&khs, bow is be proceeding? 
!ij he going to take up one Hallway after another, or to take up some 
categories of employees of Railways and give them some concession? 1 
would like the Honourable Member for Communications to give me some 
information 

• Then, there is the question of the passes. The House has discussed 
this question of passes so many times. Now, what·J have to say about 
passes today is this, that let us have at least an equalitation of this con-
cession. Officers, I am told, get eight or ten sets of passes. The sub-
-ordinate grlldes get a smaller number of passes, and the inferior servants 
gt't the least number of passes. They are not given passes on what are 
culled foreign lines. and they are only given one or two sets of ass~s  

I do not know exactly, but they get the smallest number. The subordin-
1ltes lire given Il limited number, but the officers get eight or ten sets of 
paRRes. I do not know why a larger number of seta of passes should be 
given to them; their families are not necessarily larger than the families 
-of the subordinate staff or larger than the families of the inferior staff, 
and why should they be given a larger number of sets of passes I cannot 
understand. And, although they have to travel sometimes on their own, 
~ r ll  they do not travel on their own; and if they have to travel on 
their own, well t.hey have sufficient money to spend for tickets. I would, 
thf'refore, Ruggest to the Government of India that there is no need for 
mnking a diserimination as regards the number of sets of passes between 
officel'S, subordinates and the inferior servants. I would suggest to them 
to have an equal number of sets of passes provided for all railway em-
.ployees. 

Sir, then there is the question of the daily-rated men in the workshops. 
The practice of the Government of India has been to treat workshop 
employees as ai ~rat  men. I have read. in a report published by the 
Government of India regarding the recommendations of the Royal Com-
mission that in some of the workshops they now treat these daily-ra.ted 
men after three yeaTS' continuous service as permanent men. Sir, the 
.Hoyal Commission had recommended that daily-rated men should be 
treated as permanent after oniy one year's continuous service. I would 
like the Government of India to accept the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission. Then I would like the Government of India to take all 
steps possible to give immediate effect to the recommendation of the 
Royal Commission on the other Railways also,-on the Railways which 
have not yet given effect to this reform. I hope the Honourable Member 
wili give attention to these. daily-rated men. He himself has signed the 
report of the Royal Commission on Indian Labour and I have no doubt 
that he has sympathy for the people who are affected by this recom-
mendation. Then there is the question of the war bonuses. I have already 
spoken on this subject during my speech on the general debate. Sir, I 
am not quite satisfied with the attitude of the Government. They say 
tha~ the rliilway men were not asked to make any sacrifice When the 
prices went down, that their wages and salaries were not reduced. 

t.a.t~- D l Sir .tm7 Gidney: They were ~ 1981. 

Mr ••••• 108hl: But, afterWards., that cut was restorud-and ,tb&t, 
th~  ~  tb& pribes have gone ,;!p, ~ s h l~ not go ,up. SlI', 

B2 
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I feel that that argument at any rate cannot apply to people whole 
standard ot life todBJ is not adequate and was never adequate. We have 
not yet establishea whether the rallwaymen who were getting Rs. 80 
sometime ago were r all~  living a proper sta.ndard of life. 

Kr. PnIldat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim),: The Honourable 
Member's time is exhausted. 

Kr. W. X. JOIhi: I have got five minutes more, Sir? 

~ PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no . 

.... X. X . .T0Ib1: I shall finish within five minutes, Sir. 

Kr. PnIldm (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no. The 
Ronountblt· Mt'lnht'r has oni" twpnh' minute!; Ilnd he has .. xhnlJsted that; 
he must finish now. .  . . 

Mr ••• X. Josb1: I shall not take even five minutes .  .  .  . 

JIr; PnIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow him any more time. 

Mr .•. X. JOIhi: Very well, Sir, I shall then finish with a sentence 
or two in half 8 minute .. I want the Honourable Member to look into 
tbis question of war bonuses very sympathetically. Railwaymen are not 
given a proper standard of life and it is wrong to ask them to make a 
.sacrifice and to lower their standard of life. My last request is this, that 
the grievances of the railwRymen are numerous and what I would suggest 
to the Honourable Member is that he should institute an inquiry into the 
question of 'works, Hours of Work and other condition of work of all the 
rnilwllvrnpn. T hope the Honourahle the Communications Member will 
accept my suggestion that there should be aD inquiry into the oonditions 
of ll ~ fiDel honT" :md th~r thi ~s of 'thp r i ~  in India. 

lIr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur ahi ~  Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 

Bardar But BlDp (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I am thankful to my 
friend, Mr: Joshi, for moving this cut motion. I had given notice of a 
aimi:ar cut motion which stands in my name at number 18 to discuss 
the block of. promotion of the guards and members of the commercial 
staff on the North Western Railway. This gives me an opportunity to 
make a few observa.tions on that subjeot.. Before I deal with their 
grievances, I want to draw the attention of the Honourable the Communica-
tions Member to certain aspects of the. a iatr~i  of the North Weatern 
. Railway with regard to the expression and the subsequent attention which 
is paid' to those grievances bv their employees. In the ease· of the North 
Western Railw .. y" the a.ttitude of the Genel'al ¥aDager hs.a not beeD wh8f; 
one would wish it to be. The result has been that on that partioular 
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Etlilway, sectional &lIIOCiations are coming into existence',aDd two, of ~  
namely, the Guards Association and the Commercillol Staff ss iati ~  
have already beeh formed to protect their interests. I have had the 
priv::i.lege of listening to their grievances and giving vent to them in my 
presidential address when I presided over their annual Conferences. The 
41 ifficulty in presenting these grievances to the administration of the 
North Western Railway is that that the latter always take shelter behind 
the plea that these Associations are not recognised under the Trade Unions 
Act. So, steps were taken to fulfil those conditions. It is now about a 
:;ear since when all the conditions have been complied with and an appli-
cation was sent to the General Manager to extend recognition, yet no 
reply has heen vouchsafed so far. I do now know how far the Honourable 
the Communications Member will justify the conduct of an important 
administration like the North Western Railway. When the conditions 
pre-requisite to the recognition have been satisfied, there should be no 
delay in extending the recognition to these Associations. Not only no 
reply has been vouchsafed but the administration lacks the courtesy of 
senrHn<.:{ an ncknowledgment to the Association. 

The Honourable Sir ADdrew Olow: When was the application sent? 
, 

Sardar Sant Singh: The appli('stion was sent some time in the middle 
of 1939. It was regularly registered. Afterwards, I think some reminiJers 
were also sent. 

Then, Sir. there is another point which I have failed to understand 
~.  I wish the Communications Member were to throw some light on it. 
When I wrot,e to the General Manager ill pursuance of the Resolution 
of the conference that a deputation should wait upon him to discuss the 
grievances so that there may be a mutual exchange of views on such 
matters, he refused to discuss on the plea that the Association was not a 
recognised body. It may be a valid plea and I do not dispute it. But 
when I wrote to him 8S a Member of the Assemblv to seek an interview 
with him. he IItill declined to see rna, which r ~al I regard as not in 
good taste. Is it not the privilege of the Members of this House to see 
the Members of the Viceroy's Executive Council? If we have that right 
to interview such high officials and dignitaries, surely the General Manager 
does lIot occupy Ii higher position that he may refuse to see U8 and 
discuss matters with us. I think it is a commonsense view that when 
grievances are discussed in an interview. most of the misunderstanding 
between the employees and the employer are removed. But this was 
not done. Then. I wrote to the Railway Board drawing their attention 
to this aspect of the case and asked them what was their view on this 
subject, whether the Members of the Assembly have or have not a right 
to interview the General Manager. I have not been favoured with a 
reply because it seems to me that the question is rather difficult for 
decision. I do not know whether we have got the privilege or not but, 
at any rate, from the point of view of expediency I hope the Communica-
tion. Member wHlissue instructions to the General Managers that s ~h 
interviews are profitable bOth to the administration as well as' the persOna 
concerned. ' 
, .~ 

JIUI'PViD,a .&ad' (West PUnjab: ~ ha a ~  The General 
Manager is too big a maD. 
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, 8vdar Baat'B1DIh: I quite agree with my Honourable friend. Bhai 
Parma Nand. that the General Miluager of the North Western Railway 
thinks himself to be too big a man. In this connection 1 would like to 
recall the question which my Honourable friend. Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. 
llUt the other day when the General Manager is alleged to have remarked 
that,the Members of the Assembly should not be allowed to ask stupid 
questions. I hope the Railway Board must have gone through the ques-
tion and would have discovered whether there was &uch a remark or 
not. If there was, it showed a very bad taste on the part of the General 
Manager. 

NDw, I come to the grievances. The grievances of the guards and 
ithe ,commerdal staff are mainly under the head t,hat their 'ilromotion hall 
<been blocked for over 15 yearS, Persons who have reached the grade of 
Rs. 60 or of Rs. 68 have no chance of promotion to a higher grade. The 
amusing part of the whole story is that our friends in power in the North 
Western Railwav forget what promises they held out to their employees 
at one time. \Vhen the Rome question is rE'Rgitated, they take lip a line 
just opposite to that which they took up in the first instance. In a memo-
rial which was a r~s  hv the ~ r l of grades II and III in 1{)35 , 
the General Manager was then pleaRed to say this. I am now reading 
from his Circular letter No. 522-E./199. dnted the 12th August, H'm5. 
He said: 

"With reference to your letter forwarding memorials from grade II and III guardl, 
I beg to state that it haa never been the policy to keep vacant posts of grade III and 
IV ,uards all alleged by the memorialists. It haa, however, been decided (as per 
this office letter No. 757-E./l·IV, dated the 8th November, 1935) to abolish the a~ 
of guards grade IV with a rr s~ i  increase in the number of grade III pOita 
and this does not affect the promotlOn of grade II guards. 

Due, however, to certain surpluses in grade III, promotion of grade II guards has 
been retarded but this will right itself very shortly as surpluses are being absorbed 
in their own grades against vacancies in grade IV." 

After this reply, another memorial was submitted in 1937 to reconsider 
the position. In reply to that memorial the North Western Railway 
administration stated this: vide Agents letter No. 522.E./199, dated 6th 
January, 1988: 
"Thi. administration has no intention of amal,amating grades II and III." 

~  far it may be right. 
"Recruitment and promotion to grade IV has been dilCczntinued &/I it II considered. 

that grades for guards, namely, III and II, are sufficient (ATade I being but a second 
pard's pOlt). .AB senior guards, grade II with pay and allowances, including mileage, 
draw emoluments ill the vicinity of B.a. 100, often more, it is considered that they 
~  more than adequatel:}' paid. The revi.ion of scales of pay for new entrana and 
dilContinuance of grade IV should convince them that such is the ease and it is 
therefore difficult to understand the juatifieation for luch demand." 

May I ask the Honourable Member how he can reconcile the one reply 
with the other? In the first reply the promise was held out clearly that 
as soon as certain surpluses were absorbed, .promotion ·of grade II guards 
will automatically begin and they will go up. But in the latter letter of 
1986, the adm.il).istration just turns rounel and says, "you are getting 
enough. You havfl no right to complain. You oannot get promotion and 
no pormotion shall be given to you". . Practically, there is block of promo-
~ . sa ~ th  case-with the Dl~ial B .... . ..~  ad: the 
Honourable Member whether it is fair for the BeilwayBoard, under any 
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circumstances. to block promotion for over tv'elve years and then hold 
ou.t ahsoluteiy no hope for these men to earn grade Ill: ..' 
Now. t:)ir. what steps were taken. 1 }Jut certam ~8tl s m this 

House. In reply to these quelitions, I was told that there will be no sh ~t. 
age of upper grades and the time will come when second ~a  guards will 
get promotion to grade III. The Government gave certam figures about 
the various grades. There were 250 guards of grade ry in 1926 when 
this was abolished. There were 888 guards of grade III 10 the same :vear 
which were reduced to 219 by 1938-39. There were 638 posts in the year 
1926-27 when grade IV was abolished. The General Manager of the 
North Western Railway by his letter No. 757-E./I/IV. dated the 8th 
November. 1935. lish~  grade No. IV. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
give reference to what he is reading from? 

Sardar S&nt Singh: This was in reply to question No. 1576 asked on 
the ~ th November, 19B!:!. and the reply was laid on the table some time 
in .February. 1909. Now. according to this rt·ply. it would be clear that 
the posts in grade III have been reduced considerably. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has one minute more. 

Sardar S&nt Singh: I  shaH finish, Sir. May I ask the Honourable 
Member whether it is consistent with the conditions of service on which 
these guards and members of the commercial staff· were taken that their 
promotions should be blocked in that way, that they will get no promotion 
even after reaching 60 or 68 in this case. I hope the Honourable Member 
for Communicatoins will look into the matter and if he is satisfied that there 
is real and genuine grievance on the part of guards and members of the 
commercial stuJf, he will do something in the near future to remove those 
hardship':> which are working on grade II people. I, therefore, support the 
motion. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir. I havo just a few minutes before 
we adjourn within which I desire briefly to refer to certain grievunces 
which I have enumerated in certain cut motions and which I will not move 
now. but will dis::uss as part of the general grievances of railwaymen. 
My first observation is that. in the main. I entirely agree with my Honour-
able r l~ . Mr. Joshi. He has placed bef'Jre this House certain griev-
ances whICh have been long overdue for redress. He has dealt with them 
very fully Rnd I have no desire to repeat his arguments. Within the 
little time ut my disposal, let me refer to some of my special points. 'Sir. 
it has become the habit of the railway adminie.tration of late to interpret 
rules issued by the Railway Board in multifarious wavs. Many mattE'rs 
are brought to the notice of the Railway Administration hy the Railway 
Board. In most rtlilways some of the Agent.s powers I.ll'l:l l at~  to 
the Divisional Officers and the Divisional Officers and their District Officers 
are sometimes inclined to interpret them 8S they choose. I can give one 
instance: Allowances. particularly Sunday allowanees. There cae several 
pointi! that I can enumerate, such as. appeals, communal reoruitmentand 
so on. WJt.h reference to communa1 recruitment I desire to touch on a 
matter that refers to the community I represent· in this House. No ,two 
Di i~i 8 and no two Railways interpret the communal rMMlitment' rules 
as adumberated in the Government of India. Home rkpartment. Circular 
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of July, 1984, as correctly aa they should do. For instanoe there are some 
raiLways who wrongly oall 8O!Oe of the 1000 •. apprentice staff as "menial 
statl", others 6811 them "oleaners", other railways oall them "apprentice-
fireman", other railways call them "inferior staff" and so on. The salaries 
of these apprentioes vwry in different divisions of the railways: This is 
the Cdse in the East Indian Railway in the present day. Sir, it leads 
not only to discontent, but it leads to want of a lack of Ullderstanding and 
this is mainly due to the greater power Divisional offioers' have delegated 
to them with power to act in this matter as they choose best. I would 
ask the Honourable Member for Communications to look into ,this matter, 
because this is a question which requires uniformity of application, if not i" a:1 railways at least on State Railways. The Anglo-Indian cleaners-
,;apprentice firemen-menial staff-call them what you like start on Rs. 10 
'per mensem and are members of the Indian Auxilliary Force  and yet are 
denied the minimum initial salary of Rs. 55 per mensem. Later on I 
shall have more to say on Anglo-Indian Railway recruitment. 

The next thing I want to talk about is a hackneyed complaint often 
ventilated in this House-I refer to the Leave Reserve of subordinate statl. 
I ask thil Honourable Member for Communications to make a statement 
if he can on the floor of the House that the leave reserve of the .railways 
is of such a nature that he can stand up and say that he is ,praotising safety 
first and that the leave reserve is ample, The leave reserve of the sub-
ordinate staff on some railways is appallingly inadequate, an after-thought 
and the net result is that on some Railways men cannot get t,he leave 
to which they are entitled. I am not one of those who supports railway em· 
ployees demanding leave during the busy season. It will be very foolish 
for any railway administration to give their subordinates leave during the 
busy seasons, but when a man is really wanting leave for a serions reason, 
great difficulties are placed in his way to get the leave, because, there is not 
an adequate leave reserve in the subordinate Departmental sections. This 
is II verv serious matter to which I desire to call the Honourable Member's 
att ti ~. H the Honourable Member wants me to prove it for any in-
dividual railway, I would not be able toO do so. But, 8S a general state-
ment, I have asked the Honourable Member to deny it. If it is true, 
I think, it calls for an immediate examination and remedy and that general 
Manag-ers of all railwa.ys, when 'submitting their estimates of emplove"!s. 
should clearly sta.te whether or not their lenve reserve is adequate, giving 
figures. 

The other complaint which I want to make is also a hackneyed,one-
the question of Railway passes to subordinates. Sir, last year we were 
encouraged to entertain great hopes from the Railway Member that he 
would 80 enquire into the matter as, at least, to appease this House in 
some meBBure. But what has been decided is-in deed-a very small 
measure of appeasement and the men are very dissatisfied. I have with 
me the latest pass rules of the Great Indian Peninsula. Railwav RB 

announced in their weekly gazette. No. 112 of 29th Deoember. lQSQ." ,Let 
me first refer very briefly to l'etiredetaplo,-eea, ofticialll' and sul?ordinates: 

Kr. I'reIIct.sit (The Honourable' SI ... Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
~ r can. cqn.tinue his speech on )(onday. 

~  Assembly 1ihen adjourned till Eleven oftbe OlQCk on Monday, 
the 26th February,le40. 
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